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Year In advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in

Eight

Terms:

Dollars

a

ac-

vaice.

rnE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a

yiar, if paid in advance at $2.00

a

year.

rtATES of Advertising : One inch of space, the
It lgtli of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,* three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements’* and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1,50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
PreshU (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State) tor $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
an l 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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THE

Exchange St., Portland.

JUDGT

DR.

CO.,

AND
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IN

COME.
with last January during

Remarkable Inducements to

FALMOUTH HOTEL.
For

Days only,

anti Class*

English

given to piivate pupils by

J.

W.

subscriber.

tbe

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
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Iu order to close out our surplus stock, we have marked down,
without reserve, every garment below the actual WHOLESALE COST
of manufacture which places our prices lower than the materials can
he bought at retail before they are cut or manufactured.

instruction in vocal

respecttully

are

in-

that Mr. W. L. FITCH is now ready to receive pupils singly or in classes, at his residence. 58
Brackett St., corner Spring.
aplOutf

Excursion
BALL,

AND

On the Steamer Gazelle>
—

AT

Tickets
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Steamer leaves end of Custom House Wharf at 8
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Oxy-Hydrogenated Air,
THE GREAT CURE FOR CATARRH,
Consumption, Bronchitis, Chronic Cough, Colds,
Bleeding of the Lungs, Asthma, Sore Throat or
Chest, Hav Fever, aud all affections of the Lungs
and air passages, by the application of the Medicated
Vapor. Trial tree.
[From the Boston Journal.]
Dr. Judge is widely aud favorably, known as a
of
physician
high reputation. His remedies are
highly recommended by those who have used them.
[From the Traveller.]
We personally know Dr. Judge aud woul 1 advlgo

FROM

ilu.ic by Cole’. Quadrille Band.
FKAJNK W. BOSTON, Prompter.

STREET.

_«Itf

__

NOW

UNTIL

P. M.

WE

T?lpf»r at. 3 and fi P. 1ST.
Members’ Tickets can be had at T. J. Welch s
Store, 418 Congress Street. The committee in charge
have spared no pains tor the comfort and convenience
An attractive list of amuseof all who attend.
ments has been selected (see posters). Should the
weather prove unfavorable the Excursion will be
postponed to the next fair day.july!2dtd
Rptiirnino'—lr>n va Snen

SELL ALL

FALL

The following are a few of the many testimonials
received from those who have been afflicted.
From a Gentlemen 70 years of age.
Dr. Judge—Dear Sir: Words cannot express
my
heartfelt thanks for your wonderful medicine which
has cured me of Catarrh from which 1 have suffered
for the past 50 vears, and am now festored to perfect
health, and at 70 years of age I feel I have a new
lease of life. 1 want everybody to know of this cure;
and you are at liberty to refer aDy one to me to see a
living evidence of this wonderful discovery, Wishing
you all the success you deserve I am
Yours respectfully,
S. FRENCH, 13 Hudson St., Boston, Mass.
Dr. Judge—Dear Sir: Your Oxy-Hydrogenated
Air has made me entirely well; having been troubled
with Chronic and Bronchial Catarrh lor years. Have

OT7R

at Evergreen Landing, Peakes.’ Island.

CLOTHING,

Open for all kiotlm of Row Boat*, Whitehall*, Reach Roats, Yawl Boats, &c.

tried many

Boats
be open, and all entries will be free to all.
cutering will give name, length and breadth,^ and all
entries most be made on or before Tuesday, J uly
17th, the day before the race comes oft.
All boats entered will be at Evergreen Landing at
least two hours betore time set for starting, which
will bell o’clock punctual, WEDNESDAY, July 18th,
so the Judges can class each boat where they belong.
Distance to be rowed will be lrom
Evergreen
Wharf around Old Field Point buoy and xeturn,
half mile each way.
Any boat fouling another
will forfeit her right to the prize. Boats rounding
the buoy must give inside boats ample room for free
be
use of their oars, and auy infringement will
A& the Judges desire to made
regarded as a foul.
the classes as near equal as possible, they reserve
the right to reject any boat or reduce the number of
oars as they mav think best.
First prize will be three flags.
Second prize will be cash, $10.
4‘
Third
$10.
All boats entered will be at Evergreen Wharf at

REGARDLESS

OF

COST I

treating

Our counters must be cleared read} for
Fall goods, when the season commences for
sueli garments.

C.

D. B.

FISK &

Fares half-price

on

all Railroads

Market

jyl8d3t

pleasant evening.

Ball.

Base

PORTLAND REDS
VS.

LOWELLS,
At Prt'sumpscot Park, Friday Afternoon,
at 2 o’clock.
jy 18d3t
Admi**ioti, 25 Cent*.

AGENCIES.
E. N.

FRESHMAN & BROM.,

ADVERTISING
IMG

W.

Founli

AGENTS,
O.

Cincinr.nli,

Street,

authorized lo contract for advertising in this
Estimates furnished free. Send
paper.
for a Circular.

aic

C. J. WIIEELEit,
\ PER ADVERTISING A <3 ENT
/Vo. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

DODD’S
ADVERTISING
WASHINGTON

121

Most

Union Lubricator
ITIANUFACTLRINi*

This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and perfect
lubrication

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.
S. Jtt. PETTENGILL A CO.’S

nces.

S. It. NILES,
AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in al! Newspapers
all cities and towns ol the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street. Boston.
o

A

LOCKE,

fteiVMpaper Advertising
34 PAuK

Portland to Bridglon,
IRA CLAY,
Truckman at Miiliken & Co.’s, Commercial St.
FRED CUMMINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JOKDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.

WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

je23dtf

J, H. Bates, late ol
D. R. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
list
of
100
for
choice
Send
newspapers.

GEORGE P. HOWELL & CO.,
for all the leading newspapers.
Dealers In Printing Materials of every! tescrli tlon

WATER

for all newspapers in tlie
Receive advertlsemei'
United States a-1 Canada, at their office,
GV CHESTNUT $T., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
■

T. C.EVANS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINTERS’ WAREHOUSE,
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type arul all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
106

Send for estimates.

Good

Opportunity

For
? V.V." wuu «*,*<>©, lo make
moiiey, 111.»
paying business
111 IhlS Clly.
Address
“C.” THIS OFFICE.
m,19

dif

&

DKEI FIM’

Oxy-Hydrogenated Air,

W. H.

PENNELL,

No* 17 Union

Street,
me.

^WBDUHP,
Axle Oil
A new

THE
has

leased the

new

ington Sr., Cough.

lyn,

FULLER

AUG. P.
jnell

208 FORE STREET.
B

d2m

Carbon Photographs
Having purchased

Sole

Miss
tion.
H. T. Reed,

liiglit for this City

for this beautiful style of Photograph, aDd fitted
np
at great expense, he invites all his old
patrons and
the public generally to call aud examine specimens.
ml’29
dtf

SPECIAL

Notice to Consumers
OF

—

For the convenience of our customers,
opened an office at

78

«

sortment of

Parasols,

a

large

as-

Exchange Street,

ihe Post Office.
Purchasers can order their coal from this office, and
avoid the dust and mud ot Commercial
Street, and
at the same time be sure of bottom
prices.
We have on hand a large stock, selected from the
choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also

HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

Rami ill! &

McAllister,

^COMMERCIAL STJ,
LADIES
WILL FIND

Throat, Lungs, Liver

&c., &c.,

—

Catarrh,

STREET,

wonderful. 1 shill
regard to them.

Natter Bros. & Co.'s,
Square,

PORTLAND.

Kidneys,

Dyspepsia,

attaching

dags,

Trunks,

to

Baskets, Packages,

tioner or Newsdealer, or
send 10 cents for package bv mail to
DENNISON & CO., 19 Milk street, Boston,
Jan27
d6m lstp

Coal and Wood.
We hnvc

on

Imnd nil Itind* oftlie

FOR;

Bummer and Winter [Use,
AT

LOWEST

THE

MARKET

P. Prince &
Foot Wilmot
ju!5

Pure

RATES.

Son,

St., Back Side ofdlmlp1'
City

Bone

Goods.

C. WT. BELKNAP & CO.,
Manufacturers ol Steam Refined Tripe, have
added to their already extensive business the manufacture of P UK K BONE MEAL for Castle.
PERK GROUND BONE as a Perlilzer,
likewise ERACKED BONE for Poultry.
We are now prepared to fnrnish the above goods in
any quantity required and warrant them perfectly
pure.
MESSRS. KENDALL Ac WHITNEY
hare our good, conulnntly on band In
any
quantity required, and would be pleased to show
themto anv one wishing to examine them, or would
send samples whenever required. Flease give them
a call.
mj'30

and all Fe-

call and

tee

you

C. W. RELKNAP & CO.

commu-

refer any

tt

one

to

me

you

—

ol the
Healing Qualities ot Dr.
J. LD. Judge & Co’s CATARftn
CUKE, No. 79 Beach street.

Bo9ton, March 23, 1877.
r:
Yonr Catarrh Medicine
ever.V thing for years that was
recommended to me. X would not take thousands of
dollars tor a bottle of
your medicine if I could not
replace it, as I feel so different from the suffering of
or past years.
1 cannot state too
strongly the healing qualities of your treatment. I
only hope I may
**erS 8u®eriug as * have. to call on you anil
relief

get

™

®

an

orders

our

the Great Painless Chiropodists, at

Brown’.

promptly

Dispensary,

our

Hotel, and

forwarded on receipt of letter
79 Beach St., Boston, Mass.
dCt

Block,

499 l.SI

t'ongrr.,

Si.

All Difficulties of the feet skilfully created.
dlwteodtt

Southern Pine Timber and Plank.
CJCHEDULES iurnished
y*r8e

to order from the mills at
tbe South, or from my wharf, where I have a
assortment of re-sawed Timber, Plank and

Boards.

Orders solicited.
P. O. if ox 934.
J. W. DEERING,
210 Commercial St.,
jelleodtf
Head Richardson’s Wharf.

Address

ISPECULTV MED GOODS
a

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies.
nice article for family use, picnic parties, ana

very

onJ>oar(1
For

vessels at sea.
sale by Grocers generally.

Yours very respectfully, C. W.
STOKER,
.Office ot Yankee Blade, 5 Liberty Square.

All correspondence attended to at

at

MU. & MRS. DR. WELCH,

please,

Conclusive Evidence

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Governor, to be supported at the September electioni
and to attend to such other business as may properly
come befor the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each
city, town and plantation is entitled to one delegate
aud one additional delegate for every seventy-five
votes given for the Republican candidate for Governor
in 1876. A fraction of forty votes over the number
which is entitled to one delegate, will be accorded a
delegate* Substitutes can serve only for towus of
the county in which they reside.
The Repubtican State Committee will be in session
in the ante-room of the Hall at 10 o’clock the morning cf the Convention.
By order of the Republican State Committee.
JAMES G. BLAINE,
Chairman.
J. O. SMITH, Secretary.

The New Loan.
The amount of popular subscriptions to
the new four per cent, loan exceeds the highest estimates of the most sanguine, and
reaches nearly seventy million dollars. It
will not compare unfavorably, considering all
circumstances, with the surprising popular
subscriptions to the French loan] after the
Franco-German war. The amount is greatly
less, as our amount of surplus funds [is less,

Wm.
Ia2

stiarp,

Commercial Surer, Portland, Me.

rON'I'EBN

alllih Oilier.

dtf

null IIANIt-ltll.l.*

me

reaumess

wuu

wuicu

me

man was

taken shows that our people have as strong a
faith in home credit as do our old allies across
the sea. The success of the new four per
cents, is corclusive evidence that the great
majority of the Americans entertain no fear
that the plans of the greenback inflationists
or of the advocates of unlimited silver coinage will ever be carried into effect. It is understood that the Treasury in placing this
loan upon the market has taken its first step
toward resumption in 1879, and the amount
and readiness of the subscriptions should
teach it that the step is heartily approved.
Of late the clamor for silver made by a few
in the West has had no inconsiderable influence upon Secretary Sherman, and rumors
are rife that he contemplates receding from
the position ho took soon after his appointment to the head of the Treasury Depart
ment, Ue should take courage from the success of his first step, and not be turned aside
by any resolutions in favor of a depreciated
currency which Western conventions in their
madness may pass.
The majority of the
supporters of the administration demand
that the financial plank of the Cincinnati
platform shall not be discarded, and that the
pledge there made shall be carried into effect.
That a minority desire to repudiate that
pledge is evident. But the fact that the repudiating minority happen to be a majority
in the state of Ohio does not justify the
President or his ministers in disregarding the
promises which secured to him his election.
M. Thiebs is about issuing apolitical manifesto to the French people. Already a sort of
table of contents has appeared in one of the
Paris journals. He will point out how—as
he predicted—the Empire declined,from the
c

ii.

\r___i:*:—

11

that a clerical ana anti-Republican party is
unsuited to France and to Frenchmen; he
will urge that the Assembly must be elected
in three months at the outside from the day
on which it was dissolved; he will deny the
right claimed by President McMahon and his
Ministers to proclaim a^state of siege in the
depaitments when the National Assembly is
not sitting. It is further declared that, by
M. Thiers’ advice, a series of actions for libe1
will be commenced by ex-deputies and exist-

ing Senators of the Republican party against
the journals in the pay of the government.
A great deal of political and personal calumny has been indulged in by these journals,
under the protection of the government, and
it is to be

seen

whether this

can

be done with

impunity.
A detailed statement of the value of
the imported commodities exhibited at the
and
Centennial Exposition
subsequently
entered for consumption, tegether with the
amount of duties paid, has been prepared by
The total value
the Bureau of Statistics.
was $731,593.13, and the duty received $250,604, representing an aggregate of $982,25713, a sum that falls far below the popular
It is, of course,
estimates hitherto made.
impossible to ascertain what relation exists
between the gioss declared value of these
goods and the aggregate paid for them by
purchasers, but the exhibitors naturally made
such additions for duties paid, expense of
transportation, and other outlays as they
It is creditable to the
deemed appropriate.
good taste and judgment of the visitors that
their largest expenditures for any specified
class of commodities was for painting and
statuary, and that china and earthenware
stood next on the list.

Somebody has invented what he calls a
new theory of the Russian retreat. It is,
thac the Russians withdrew for the purpose
of getting the Turks to follow them into a
country where they (the Turks) would be
This is not a new theosure to be defeated.
pv

Wp first. ViAanl

nf its nrnmnl nation

mnrft

than a dozen years ago, by a person named
Jefferson Davis. In his annual messages to
Congress, Mr. Davis always said that the
apparent contraction of the Confederate lines
was in pursuance of a design to get the enemy so far away from his

defeated,

as

he certainly

supplies that, when
would be, he would

be unable to regain Northern soil. The
rebels were always getting Grant ’‘just where
they wanted him” as the Bussians are said to
be doing now with the Turks.

dl

personally in

Yours very respect fully,
J. H. LEVY, Cigar Manufacturer,
76 Kendall St., Boston.

LICENSES

Will be Strictly Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

mkl5

can

j

td.

dtl

City Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

DOG

and

—

Dr. Judge—Dear Sir: I have been troubled with
Chronic and Bronchial Catarrh, from which I have
suffered intensely for years past, but after trying
everything for relief, without avail, I was induced
to tiy your Oxy-Hydrogenated Air which has
pioduced a revolution in my whole system and now I
am a well man and I
give you my hearty thanks for
your kiudness to me and trust you may be the means
of curing all affected with this loathsome
disease.
You

which is Tree from Odor, and NON
EXPLOSIVE.
Cal! and
examine it at

Or

for

and all sorts ot Baggage.
Buy of your nearest Sta-

Boston, June 1, 1877.

QUEEN

ME.

Convenient and Handy

[From Mr. Murray, of the Golden Rule Publishing
Co., 145 Tremont street, Boston.]
Dr. Judge—Dear Sir: I have taken your Catarrh
Medicines, and the benefit which 1 have received is

And don’t buy tbe cheap cast-ion Oil Stove, galvan
ized over to cover up defects. But buy the

PORTLAND,

to new. It does its wrork
quickly and effectively,
and costs but a trifle. Is sold by Jewellers arid
Druggists, and by
DENNISON & CO., 19Milk street, Boston.

A Specially lor Fifteen Years and More.

BEHAKL7

„
•K‘15

the best article for re-

moving tarnish from Silverware, ami giving to it
an exquisite polish
equal

male Complaints

SHINE.

29 iflarket

ALSO OF

Rheumatism,

d&wlm

SUMMER

Somerville, Mass.
street, Charlestown,

Dr. Judge also begs leave to announce to the
puh'ic that he has made the study and treatment of
all aiseascs ot the

nearly oppoaiic Army & Navy Ilall.

SOLOMON

General Debility.
H. Cooper, 11 Myitis street, E.
Mrs. Geo. F. Welch, 48 Harvard

Officer

which will be sold as low as by any dealer in the
btate. He would be pleased to see all bis old
friends,
and will endeavor to make new ones.
The Ladies
are especially invited to call and examine the
stock
before purchasing elsewhere. No trouble to show
goods. Do not forget the Place.

NO. 512 CONGRESS

Silver White
to be

street, cured of Consump-

sumption.
Sereeant Chas. Hirdreth, Station 4, Cough.
Wm. B. Hill, Station 4, Cough.

Fancy Goods,

& Small Wares

Wall

Sullivan, CC Cove street, Cough of six years
standing.
A. H. Wood, 57 High street, Dyspepsia and General
Debility.
J. Kent, 17 Tyler street, General Debility.
Chas K. Fulleck, 108 Broadway. S. B.,
Cough,
B. C. Crabtree, Albany It. K Bronchial Attention.
Fred C. Sweet, Engine ‘‘.Nathan Hall”, Albany it.
R., Rheumatism.
Thos. Grant, E» Fourth tlicet, South Boston, Ccn

to
he

have

we

Directly Opposite

78 Bcaclr street, Cough.
Henry Doorly. 229 Washington street, Cough.
James Comerford. Milton, Mass Cough.
Geo. P. Morton, 379 Silver street, Cough.
Joseph H. Hayward, 48 Hudson.
B. D. Griggs, W. Newton, Cough.
Rev. Joseph Wissell, C. SS. R. St. Mary’s, Annapolis, Md., Rheumatism.
Stephen White, 2 Kingston street, Cough.
F. Costello, 134 Kingston street, Cough.
Mrs. T. M. Bearee, 251 Highland street, Catarrh and

No. 512 Congress Street,
hand,

the

L: I..

Cough.
Katie Keyes, 37

store,

on

now

Pho-

portrait,

THE PERMANENT

Matthew

undersigned would respectfully announce
the people ot Portland an l
vicinity, that

CITV

& CO.,

respectfully yours,

E. J. Welsh, Attorney, Cl Court St., Cold,
li. Eldridge, 12 E. Springfield St., Cold.
F. Rochford, U. S Hotel, Cold.
F. E HibDard, 1 Oxford street, Cough.
J. Chandler Rogers, 61 Beach street, Cough.
James Ford, Needham, Mass., Cough.
H. E. Fletcher, St. Johnsbury, Vt., Cough.
Ford Hayman, of Hayman Bros. & Co, 74 Williams street, N. Y.. Cough.
Wm. H. Daggett, “Herald Office,” Cough.
John Lyons, corner Beach and South Sts., Cough.
Dr. Fitzgerald, 3 Second St., South Boston, Cough.
Ex-Councilman L. Noyes, Cough.
W. G. Slack, 17 Commerce St., Catarrh.
Pror Jas. Whitney, corner West and Mason street,
Catarrh.
John O’Kane. 9 Hollis PI .Boston Highlands,
Cough.
Mrs. H M. Guild, Cocbituate, Mass., Cough.
A, A. Nichols, Glendale, Mutual B. B. B., Brook-

“NEW-, PRICES.”

„

filing and UieBcst-By Ibe
Case or Single Can.

me

J. F. Kilduff, 83 Beach St., Cough.
Miss Ztporah Wisden, 31 Kingston St.. Cough.
Miss Hatten, at Mrs. D. J. Holland’s, 509 Washing-

to all

INJECTORS.
‘‘The Best.” This is the only*Injector that will
lift water 20 feet from a well or cistern.and deliver it
e toiler against
any pressure of steam. Every
Tr,*
is warranted to do all we claim ior it.
i?iiiCi°r Pat
They
in for responsible parties upon trial.
Send lor illustrated Circulars.
le iu aQy Part °* tbe
State, and satisfac44gT,
tion in prices and
workmanship guaranteed.

to

Cold.

ME.

"NEW STORE,” “NEW GOODS,”

TRAPS,

Dry Houses, Factories, &c., the best and cheapest-warranted to work. These will return all ine
water of condensation from coils back into the boiler
against any pressure, and without any care from
the Engineer.

Mr. L. takes pleasure in stating that he is
tally prepared to execute the last new style ot

Edward Rone, U. S. Hotel, Cough.
J. A. French, at H. T. Reed & Co’s,* 78 Beach St.,

orders for views in the
,eavi“S the same at Rooms or
cl}X
with C. F. FRENCH, Solicitor.
What more desirable souvenir than a nice picture ot
the old
Homestead, or the “Cittaze by the Sea,” with the
loved ones grouped in the
The new
foreground,
sizes BoiKluir and
Imperial being introduced
by Mr C. are vrry popular and (be prices asked
place them within the leach of all. Public Buildm2s, Cemetery lots, Vessels. Horses.
Furniture, Maclnnerj, Patent Models, Carriages,
Drawings,
esse., <Sc photographed in the most approve 1

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

RETURN

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY 4 SPECIALTY!

The undersigned are a few of the many who have
my treatment, and cau be interviewed

°r

Sell Oilers for Shafting, Engines & Pumps

& CO.,

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,

A

Prompt attention

Dry

Acting Lubricators,

Agency lor NATHAN

QWttui Prices.

PORTLAND,

PIPE3i

NATHAN * DBE1FII9’

244 Middle Street.

been cured by
at any time.

Photographer,

47S CONGRESS STREET,

for

40t EBTIMMC agents

COE, WETUEBFXL

Artistic

&,

Brass and Iron Fittings, Plumber’s Goods, Rubber, Hemp and
Asbestos Packing. Rubber
Hose, Steam and Water
Gauges, Gauge Cocks,t
Steam Radiators,
Force.
Deep
Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive
Well Points.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Coughs.”

Steam, Gas & Water

for Steam Chests and Cylinders, all sizes, constant
ly on hand.

BOW, NEW YORK.

|

where be will keep constantly

Self

Agent*,

BY

Jelr>___iiif

AGENC*

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

BATES

The absence

Proprietor Stages

HORACE DODD.

STYLES

The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally for Steam and Horse Cars, Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &e., all cf which
is secured by Letters Patent, granted 187G.
style.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for tbe trade.
CARD.
Orders addressed to tbe Union Lubricator Co., No.
Thc opinion seems to be so universal that
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple 1
bright
&Co., Agent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be
sunny weather is indispensible for sittings in the
attended
to.
studio
that 1 deem it my duty to call attention to
promptly
We are permitted to refer to the following:
\ the fact that ordinary
cloudy weather is much preferable, except, perhaps for small children. Though
Portland, June 15,1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square, the sittings may be made a tritie longer, the sitter
finds it much less difficult to retain tlie
Boston:
proper expression, the lights and shades blend more harWe have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
moniously, tbe delicate half-tints are not destroyed
road and find it to be of great merit,running G weeks
ana the result is
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
usually much more favorable. Believing that a “word to the wise is sufficient,” I trust
saving in time and expense. We can safely recom- that
a
of my patrons may favor me
potion
larger
mend its me on all railways.
with their presence in cloudy weather.
ALMON LEACH, Supt.
Very
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
respectfully.
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D. WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.
S. P. CHADBURN,

Paper

ADVERTISING

running.

ot all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
lor cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of
30 to 50 per cent.

STREET, BOSTON.

ADVERTISING

or

Views

COMPANY.

Tbe thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

without friction, gnmming

Views 1
A I-1-

or reserve

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

uui
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THE

AGENCY,

in the
Advertisements receined for every
United States and British Provinces at the lowefct
information
contract prices.
Any
cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

your

Rev. JOS. WISSELL, C. SS. R.
S.—I allow you to make use of the above as you
please.
[From the Boston Daily Globe ]
The enterprising and popular tirai of Dr. J. D.
&
Judge Co., at 97 Beach St., Boston, is widely
known in this section of the country.
Dr. Judge’s
wide experience in bis profession has given him a
bigty reputation among physicians.
The Boston Pilot, in answer to a “Sufferer in San
Francisco, says: “We know of none better than the
Balsamic Pectoral Syrup, sold by Dr. Judge & Co.,
79 Berch St, Boston, tor Hoarseness, Colds and

PORTLAND.

i5«

&
Under the auspices of the Portland
Union. Chandler’* military and Quadrille
20
’77.
Band*. FRIDAY FVE’G, July
Dancing at Long Island.
the
friends
For the couvenience of the publ ic and
Steamer Charles Houghton will leave State Street
House
Wharf at 7.30, Portland Pier at 8, and Ottawa
Landing, Cushing’s Island, at 8.30 o'clock.
Ticket* 50 Cent*. For sale on the day of Excursion by Wm. E. Thornes, 4G9, and K. B. Switt 515
Cong.ess Street, and at the Boats.
In case of rain or log, trip will be postponed to first

with

[From a well-known clergyman.]
St. Mary’s, Annapolis, Md., July 17, 1873.
Dr. J. D. Judge & Co —Dear Sirs: I have found
your LiDiment a most effectual remedy for ail kinds
of Rheumatic pains. It has cured both myself ana
several of my clerical friends to whom I have given
it. Please find enclosed amount for the last half
dozen bottles.

terminating in Portland, including Grand Trunk
and its branches.
jyl7d6t

GRANDA100NLWHT EXCURSION
Sail and Dance,
Army Navy

me

treatment. For $10,0001 would not be where I was
before I took your medicine.
Yours Giateiully, GEORGE D. BUZZ ELL,
84 Kneelaud St., Boston.

under Preble House,

Square,

a

Boston, March 22, 1877.
Dr. J. D. Judge & Co—Gentlemen: In June 1876,
I wrote you of the beneficial results of your treatment that bad cured me of Lung Complaint and
Consumption. I am now happy to inform you that
I continue to improve, and weigh nearly double of
what 1 did when I commenced taking your medicine.
I thought you would be pleased to know bow I have
entirely regained my health,-and I hope others will

CO.,

The next Camp-Meeting at Orchard
Beach begins Thursday, July 19,

Maine.

\s Cv\.ilI,/A. /A

your

for Catarrh has made me perfectly well in three
weeks time.
Having suffered with it for several
years I caunot do too much to spread the joyful
news that there is a remedy for this dreadful disease.
You are at liberty to refer any one to me who wishes
to see a perfectly well man. With the beet of wishes
for your prosperity, I remain.
Yours Resp’y,
JOHN H. STEPHENS.

30 A. M. sure.
For further particulars, inquire of CAPT. A S,
Steamer Gazelle, GILBERT L. BAILEY,
No. 48 Exchange Street, or QUINCY STERLING,

S.—If weather should be unfavorable race will
off first fair day.
julyl4d4t*

Portland,

Everett House, Hyde Park, Mass., Feb. 6, 1877.
Dr'. J. D. Judge—Dear Sir:
Your remarkable

by 9

come

Charles B. Thurston & Co.,
8 FREE STREET BLOCK,

cure

BE SURE AND SEE OUR PRICES!

Evergreen Wharf.

seeing

to perfect
health, after suffering for years. I trust every one
similarly affected will call on you and get relief.
With my most heartfelt thanks, I remain,
Yours very truly, J. WADE, 76 Portland St, Boston.

or

And continues ten days, under direction of DR.
CHARLES CULL1S, of Boston.

until

which worked like magic aud restored

OLIVER,
P.

physicians but no cure

advertisement I sent lor you. I have been unable to
lie down in my bed for years, but now 1 can truly
sav I do not know of pain.
My daughter also afflicted is entirely cured.
Yours Resp’y,
MRS. H. SANDERSON,
44 Castle St., cor. Washington, Boston.
Boston, Feb. 28, 1877.
Dr. J. D. Judge—Dear Sir: Now that I am in
perfect health 1 must thank you for vour kindness in

will be devided into three different classes

Boats

as will be decided by the Judges, according to the
qualities of the different boats.
All boats cau be entered at Gilbert L. Bailey’s.
No. 48 Exchange Street. Portland, where books will

Send for descriptive Price List.

affected to call and see him.
[From the Golden Rule 1
Thousands are being benefited by this wonderful
cure.
Our readers should consult Dr,
Judge at once.

Men’s, Boys’, & Children’s

REGATTA

GRAND ROWING

SHALL

Designs,

all

Tickets—Adults, 50 cents; Children 25cents.
Trains leave foot of Myrtle Street at 7 and 9 A. M.,

and 1.20

Portland.

Lathes, Tools &c.

PORTLAND

AlTSTD

BOSTON

Block,

street

Power Scroll Saws,

5.00
6 00
7.00
io.oO

“

Free

FAitCY WOODS,
Foot

16 “ 12.00
15 “
18 “
22 « 15.00
12, 14 and 15 to 10 00

“
"

Touiitf Men’s Suits, Coat, P^ut and Test,
“
“
“
“
Youths’ Suits,

RIVER,

SACO

$10 and $12 to $ 8.00

Pant and Vest,

“

8

ONE PRICE CLOTHING COMPANY,

Annual Excursion
—

“

Belief A««ocinfion

"THURSTON,

SAMUEL

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing in Proportion

I. A.R; A.
will

Suits,
Cent,
«
“

Men’s

35 CeulH.

friftb American

CLOTHING,

LIST.

PRICE

Evening, July 18, ’77.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S BAND.

The

unequalled, combining convenience, compact
ness, comprehensiveness and beauty. A great vari
ety of styles, sold at reduced [ rices, lor a limited
period.
are

GENERAL AGENT

-ox

indispensable, not necessarily for pnblication

but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
nications that are not used.

Republican State Convention.

following

—

all c&?es

GRANITE HALL, Augusta,
Thursday, August 9lh, 1877, ut 11 A. HI.

Truthfulness in repeseutation of goods, good faith with the public in
giving them the bargains we advertise is so well established we are
confident a good deal of interest will he manifested in reading the

A. T. STERLING’S, Peak’s Island,

“"Wednesday

SUPERIOR

FOR

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

The Republicans of Maine anil ail others who propose to support the candidate ot the Republican parly in the pending election, are invited to send delegates to a State Convention, to be held in

REPUTATION

GRAND

moonlight

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY IS,

journal.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

OUR

PRESS.

READING.

MUSIC

desiring private
PERSONS
MUsic HEADING
formed

when tliev will treat cases of Catarrh and all other
diseases that ilesh is heir to with their most marvellous and wonderful remedy.
Decrepid men and
womeu whose lives have been a burden to them
through disease eau bo restored to health by i»r.
Judge and ANNiMtnut’M most wonderful remedy.
Your g and old of both sexes should not. fail to call
and consult the Doctors at once. He who shuns investigation imprisons bis own mind and lives in a
region of gloom and darkness.

!

Buyers

Few

a

in

THE

leal Studies

CITY,

THIS

ami will Temain at the

our closing
The immense success we met
out sale convinced us that we can MAKE trade eveu in the dullest
season by making the PKICES LOW ENOUGH.

Instruction

—

OUR GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL ASSISTANT
ARRIVED
HAS
MARK DOWN SALE
LLA-S

-■—■—

EDUCATIONAL.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

day (Sundays excepted) by thtO
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I
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primed

of the San
Mk. Lobing Fickebing,
Francisco Evening Mail and Morning Call,
has perfected his scheme for transmitting
whole pages of newspapers by telegraph.
The matter is stereotyped and the plate adjusted to a swiftly revolving cylinder. The
depressions between the letters are filled with
a non-conducting substance,
and, as the
faces of the type touch pins connecting with
the wire, a fac simile of the plate is produced
For transat the other end of the line.
mission of long public documents the invention will be invaluable, but it will be of but
little if any use in sending private messages.
The Missager Franco American of New
York has been prohibited entrance Into
France! If anything were needed to show the
despotic and arbitrary character of the new
regime in France it would be this fact. The
Messager was under the ban of Napoleon
because it
III.
opposed his schemes
and bedomination
in
of
America,
Union
cause it
with the
sympathized
Now
it is
proscribed because
it denounces clerical supremacy in France,
and the subordination ot the interests of that
great country to the policy of the Papal See.
cause.

In the establishment of a Provisional Government in Bulgaria, and making the Bui-

-.—

sian language the official lingo, English journals find another cause for war. These same
journals found no cause for war in the kind
of Government which existed In Bulgaria

previous to the war, and under whose be.
nign administrations atrocities were encouraged and stimulated that made the blood of
the civilized world

cold with horror.

run

Sexatobs Morton, McMillan and Saulsbury are lionized extensively at Portland,
Oregon, and the people are doing everything
to secure their friendship and influence for
“Oregon interests.” To visitors from abroad,
Cronin and his nose continue among such
stock sights as Cue Cascades, the Dalles, and
Mount Hood.
The statement that Seuator Barnum of
Connecticut has sued the receiver of the
Indianapolis Sentinel Company for $3,000
advanced during last fall’s campaign, indicates that some of those “mules” are stumbling into court.
Current Comment.

Secretary Sherman is

reported

as

saying

that he may have to concede something to
the strong auti contraction sentiment in the
west. He had better order his coffin.
Ho man connected with the administration of General Grant has been more persistently and causelessly and bitterly maligned
than Mr. Robson, and no one of them has,
in his department, rendered greater services
to the country.- Providence Journal.
If, as was once said, to love a certain
charming woman was “a liberal education,”
to know Gail Hamilton is a large and brilliant
and varied social experience. She is a woman
who, had shejbeen in Francs and known the
lingo, might have shone in the Parisian salons of the time of Roland and De Stael.
—Grace Greenwood.
A western newspaper has improved on the
original plan, and now says, “Ho communications will be published ia this paper unless
accompanied by the full name of the writer
and

five dollar bill: these are not reauested
for publication but a3 a guarantee of good
a

faith.”
Greenbacks seem to encompass Grover as
with a garment. The “Reform” Democracy
picked out an expert when they wanted an
agent to buy an elector.
The good old road to victory suits the Iowa
Republicans well enough. If anybody else
chooses to search for new and unimproved

short-cuts,

lay

or

out

corduroys,

new

or

to

follow section lines,or to attempt to go across
lots, let them; the Iowa Republicans propose
to stick to the# well-known, broad, wellworked and easy-going old turnpike.—Detroit
Post.
How, the significant fact is that the doctrine that government can give actual exchangeable and intrinsic value to any current
cy by stamping it and declaring it a legatendcr underlies the greenback movement;
fifteen years have accustomed us to the use
of money, and the doctrine that anything is
good money which the law declares such has
taken root. This dangerous fallacy of the
greenback movement has spread under the
silver movement, and threatens to unite the
two; logically, they are the same, for if law
can make a 01 cent silver dollar really equal
to a gold one, it can do the same with a 95cent paper dollar.—N. Y. Times.
Unless there is a decided change in the
management of horse trots they are likely
to soou become obsolete for the want of patThe trotting :associations, horse
ronage.
owners,

pool buyers,

nected with them
of the drivers,

and every one else con-

are

virtually in the hands

who.

as

a

rule, don’t care

a

continental for the spectators, judges, or the
To use a street
men who pay them to trot.
term, the drivers, with scarcely an exception,
are “on the make,” and the public are
gradually ascertaining that fact. It has been
said that if the pool selling is abolished there
All right, let it be
will be no more trotting.
Better no trotting at all than the jockso.
eyed races the country is now being treated
to. There is not the slightest doubt that
the Hampden park association have done
their best to please the public.
They cer
taiuly have labored hard during the past
week and will have to put their hands pretty
deep into their pockets to make up the losses
caused by want of patronage.
The people
however have learned by experience what
has already been stated in regard to the
drivers and the gambling, and besides that

they

stand a chance of being robbed on any
track by the thieves who follow the
circuit, unless they leave their valuables at
borne or are unusually wary.—Bpringfitld

race

Union.

_

Men and Women.
Alter all, King Alfonso of Spain is to marry
the Duke of MoDtpeosier’s daughter, much to
the Queen, who, seeing the control of her son sliDping through her fingers,
has determined to leave Madrid for Paris. The
girl, who is described as unnecessarily beautiful, is modest and retiring iu her habits,

the^isgust of

sensitive and
shrinking in bir
Her chief amusements are bull-fights.
It is rumored that the Pope intends testifying his appreciation of Mrs Sherman’s zeal in
raising the largest subscription sent by tbe
Romanists of noy one nation, in honor of bis
Jubilee, by presenting her with tbe Qolden
Rose, with which only sovereigns, churches, or

peculiarly
nature.

cities have been honored heretofore.
Indeed,
it is said that only three times has Pius IX,
given this honorable symbol to auy one. One
of the jthree he has so honored are Maria

Teresa, formerly Queeu of Maples, to whom he
gave it as a testimony of his appreciation of
the kindness and affection with which she and
her royal consort, Ferdinand, received him at
Gaeta when he fled from Rome in 184$. The
Empress Eugenie received the second, and
Elizabeth, Empress of Austria, the third.
The rose is made of gold of tbe purest quality,
Tbe fourth
and fashioned by a skilful artist.
Sunday in Lent is set apart for the blessing of
the Golden Rose by tbe Sovereign Pontiff, who
sends it to a prince, princess, church, or city,
as a pledge of h's paternal affection.
Count Moltke does not consider himself par-

ticularly taciturn, though that is the opinion
of everybody else, and he has consequently

acquired

the

epithet of

the “Silent Man.”

At

meeting, some time ago, alter ne nau
been engaged in a very animated conversation,
one of tbe convives proposed his health, aud of
Wherecourse lugged in the “Silent Man.”
upon said Count Moltke, “I don't know what
a social

these

people

mean.

It seems

to me that I

talk as much as anybody else.”
Miss Von Hil'ern, the young German woman
who has been making so much fame at Boston
as a pedestrian, has a physique that the blue,
blooded, narrow-chested ladies of the Hub
may well envy and admire. She is about five
feet three inches in height, is straight as an
arrow, has a fine head, broad shoulders, a good
sized waist—she doesn’t believe in tight lacing—
and her limbs are fully developed. Her feet

and quite
and-a-half dress shoe,
shoes are considerably
for her long walks are
are

perfect

small, requiring a twoalthough her walking
larger. Her stockings
carefully selected, and
putting them on great

without seams, and in
care is exercised to avoid folds and wrinkles.

They are«npportsd by elastic straps attached
to suspenders over the shoulders. Her walking (shoes are of solt goatskin, laced high
above the ankle, and with broad and firm
soles and low broad heels. The shoes are an
inch longer than the foot, and allow it all possible freedom. While on the track she relies
entirely on beef tea and the raw yolks of eggs
for nourishment, and seltzer and prune water
to quench thirst. Solid food she finds cannot
be taken during protracted effort. Miss Von

Hillern is something of

spends her leisure making

an

artist

withal,

and

oil sketches.

The New York Times says: “Two of our
most popular authors—William D. Howells
and Bayard Taylor—are at present engaged in
preparing specially for Lawrence Barrett, the
actor, who is spending his summer at Cohasset,
Mass., dramatic plays which he intends to put
upon the stage in early autumn. Mr. Howells
is recasting his 'Counterfeit Presentment’ for
this purpose, and its appearance upon tbe stage
will be simultaneous with its publication in
the Atlantic. Mr. Taylor is newly translating
Schiller’s ‘Don Carlos,’ and transposing some
of the scenes, at Mr. Barrett’s suggestion, for
the production of better effect upon the stage.”
General John C. Uobinsoo, the new commander of the Grand Army of .the Republic, Is
a one-legged veteran who has seen a great deal
of service. He was educated at West Point

-—-

and served with great distinction in the Mexi
can War, and
against the Indians. At the
beginning of the civil war hejwas in command
of Fort Henry; was made a
brigadier general
In April, 1802; Was In all the battles of the

Army of the Potomac, commanding • division
losing a leg In May, 1861. General Robinson was promoted successively for bis servloes
at Gettysburg, the Wilderness, and
Spottsyl▼ania for gallantry and merit. He was put on
the retired list in May, 186<J. Twioa the people
of the State of New York have elected him
Lieutenant Governor. He is GO years of age,
and resides at Binghampton N. Y,
Miss Harper, the vice regent from Maryland
of the Meant Vernon Association is a
strikingly handsome woman. She is a granddaughter
and

of Charles Carroll of Carrollton, and a niece of
three famous American beauties who went
abroad and married English noblemen—one
Duke
of Leeds, aootber
the
Marr lis of Wellesley, and a third Lord
Starford.
Miss Harper lives in Baltimore, oppoeite the

the

cathedral,
eyerythiog

her house is crowded with
and beantllnl, adorned with
bric-a-brac of the choicest kiod, aod furnished
by articles valuable on sccoant of their associations—associations so fall of memories that yon
and

rare

sit and listen by the hour in any room in
her house to the most delightful histories of
this chair, that bed or table, a
picture or a

can

dressing-table.

Magazine Notices.
T. Eliwood Zsl), Davis & Co. of Philadelphia issue parts 41 to 44 inclusive, of Zell’s
Popular Encyclopedia and Universal Dictionary.
It carries on the list of subjects from
/‘Massachusetts'* to “Nettlerash,” and contains a
large and excellent .map ofiSonth

America,

besides the usual prolusion of minor illustrations. We have often spoken of the maoy ex
^ciicuc

n an bios

ui

Luis

quite peculiar
Tliompsonyille, Ct.,
are

worK,

some

or

wdicq

to if.
Horace! King ol
Is the general agent for

New England.
Id Potter's American

principal illustrated

Monthly for July the
are‘‘Newport in

papers

Dr. Biaclcwoods’s “Account of
Architectural Progress, as seen in the Religions
Edifices of the World.”
The miscellaneous
1877” aud

matter in this magazine is

usually

very good.

Philadelphia.
The Louisiana Returning Board.

A

Slilrineal from In

lUtmbera.

A New Orleans dispatch tj the New York
Herald says;
President Wells of the board
and General Anderson, on being requested to

furnish their views tj the Herald, declined to
make a statement, but drew up the following letter, which was subsequently signed also
by Kenner and Cazanave, and which is given
as their official reply:
New Obleans, July 12,1877.
1 make this statement of facts in regard to
the action of the court in the proceeding
against the returning board. The criminal
proceedings against the Louisiana returnboard
have
created
ing
considerable
comment
in
the
newspapers
throughout
the
It
is
country.
stated
the members of the returning board have been
iudicted by the grand jory in New Orleans for
There is an error in this
perjury and forgery.
statement which at first blush might seem to
be no significance, but wbicb, when carefully
examined in connection with extraneous circumstances, shows an object and a studied
design in the law officersof the stats to present
this case to the country at the particular time
when the court had or was about to adjourn,
and the case could not be tried until the court
convened .in the fall.
So in the meantime it
"w

iujj/vooiuio

tut

tuo

uudiil

tu

viuuiuau)

themselves by a speedy trial.
The records of
the court do not show, that the grand jury
found or presented a bill of indictment against
the returning board. It appears that on the
15 th of June, 1877, the distriot attorney presented an information against the members
of the returning board, ohargtng them with
‘uttering and publishing’ as true a certain
altered, false paper and counterfeited, public
record, the returns of the parish of Vernon of
an election
held for presidential
electors,
knowing the same to be false, altered, forged
and counteifeited.
Now, the grand jury then in existence waj
discharged until the last day in Jnoe. Then
why was it the grand jury did not find and present a bill of indictment in so important a case?
Why did the district attorney file a presentment In this case when the grand jury was in
session? It is well understood here that the
grand jury refused to file a bill of indictment in
this case, and that upon their refusal to do so
the district attorney tiled the information.
It is a fact beyond denial that the grand jury
was in session when this information was died
(June 15) and continued in session until the
last of the month, and that they did not present a bill of indiotment against the returning
board. Consequently it is fair to conclude that
they did not find evidence sufficient to justify
it. It seems this matter of the retnrning board
was brought to the attention of the grand
jury
in the charge of the judge soon after they were
impaneled, so they had ample time and opportunity to act on it, but the district attorney,
without any examination of the evidence taken
down, of his own accord filed the evidence in
this case.
So it is an error in the press of the country
when they say a bill of indictment has been
found by a grand jury against the retnrning
board. It is only an information by the district attorney.
But another important fact in the progress of
the affair appears, and it is this. The information was filed in court on the 15lh of June,but
it was kept on the secret files of the court, and
capiases did not issue until about the 6th day
of July, wbeojthe parties gave bail. Before
this time it was known that the judge bad obtained from the government leave of absence
for ninety days, and that he would adjourn
couit on the 7th of July for ninety days', and
that <n the meantime nothing could be done
with these cases in court, and the defendants
would have to rest under the charges until the
court couvened in the fall.
There is method
and design in this. If the district attorney
had been desirous of having the parties brought
to speedy trial he knew as well the facts three
months ago as he did on the 15th of June, as
the judge especially allnded to the case in bis
charge to the grand jury three months ago; and
if the parties had been notified of the information as soon as it was filed they could have
called for a trial, as the court sat until the 7th
ol July; but the whole matter was
delayed,
and seemingly purposely, until the conit was
about to adjourn before the parties could have
an opportnuity to defend themselves.
nuaigo

return of the
no allusion to

IU

IUO

luiuruiiuiuu 19
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Presidential electors, and makes

the return being false as to an;
statement or local candidate. So it would appear that the object was to cast doubt on the
returns for Presidential electors. The whole
charge iu the information is predicated on the
changes said to have been made in the supervisors' consolidated- statement of the votes of

Vernon parish.

J. Madison Wells,
Thomas J. Andekson.
G. Cazanave,
Louis M. Kennkk.

News and Other Items.
Senator Jones of Nevada, once a free-trader,
is tow said to be a protectionist.
Powdered cockroaches are a popular remedy
in Bussia for dropsy.
An ebony mnsic-box,

asjlarge fag a big sideboard, has been made iu Geneva for the Egyptian khedive.
It plays 132|tunes and oost
$4000.
President Hayes, while thejguest of (Conrad
Ellery in Providence, slept under
bed-quilt made in 1687 by an ancestor

C.

a satin
of Wm.

Ellery a signer of the declaration.
Nobody
had slept under it since George, Washington.
The Louisville printers have hail their
pay
reduced from 40 to 36 cents per thousand, by •
mutual agreement between the employers and
the employed.
The crew of an English, vessel, whloh had
encountered a.terrific five-days storm off the
Cape ol Good Hope, calmed the waters in their

vicinity until the gale spent its
throwing overboard two two-gallon
canvas bags, slightly punctured, full of oiL
During the past six monthsStbe Philadelphia
Ledger has announced the death of 331 perimmediate

torce by

sons whose ages were 83 or over—123 men and
226 women—including three centenarians, one
of whom was supposed to have reached the

age of 115,

though there was no direot evidence.
The Pennsylvania Bailroad now plaees on
the rear car of freight trains a signal-light so
arranged that when the train is at^reet, the
light is steadily in view; but when in motion
the light "flashes," or alternately appears and
disappears, and thus the movement ot the train
be estimated.
The Idaho ludians used considerable method
in their recent massacre of whites. Some three

can

years ago a petition was circulated among the
settlers on Salmon rivers, askiog that the Indians living there be removed and placed upon
the reservation. Many of the settlers signed
this petition, some refusing to do so. In the

late

massacre those who
the others spared.

Memphis, Tenn.,

was

signed

were

killed and

somewhat.exoited

but
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not

damaged, by

earthquake

an

day.

daring May

June—imported in expectation of a permanent rise in price owing to
the war in Europe. But this expectation was
not realized, and many specnlators have been
ruined. The new crop is now being gathered
in Smyrna and vicinity, and is unusually large,
probably amounting to 9000 chests or 1,350,000
pounds. The annual consumption in this
country is about 300,000 pounds.

came

and

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Tannery

Burned.
17.—The extensive tan-

in Athens

Skowhegan, July

nery of John Ware of Athens was burned yesLoss $30,000 to $40,000.
terday aftenoon.
Heavily insured. The firejwas caused by a

chimney burning

out.

Larceny.

Biddeford, July 17.—Ella
other girls stole a gold chain
wLwnuiuf,

uvtu

i'uo,

house at Great

Falls,

uuao.

N.

Brown and two
and a quantity of
Auuia

uuiiuiug

H.,

and were arrested
here and most of the property recovered. The
girls were given a short time to leave the city.
The Vermont Division ot the Ogdensbnrg
Railroad Completed.
St. Johnsbcry, Vt., July 17.—The last rail

the Vermont division of the Portland and
Railroad line was laid today, making full connections with all points west and
the Canadas. It was completed in the presence
of Gov. Fairbanks and officials of the entire
on

Ogdensburg

line,

editors of several

Boston papers

and the

friends of the road.

NEW YORK,
The Smuggling Frauds.
New York, July 17.—Charles Longbottom,
storekeeper of the steamship Queen, arrested
for complicity in the smuggling frauds, has
made a confession aud is held in §2000 bail by
the U. S. Commissioner.

LOUISIANA.
The Attack on the Returning Beard.
New York, July 17.—A letter from District
Attorney Finney of New Orleans, says the
prosecution of Wells and Anderson is for "uttering as true, an altered, false, forged and
counterfeited public record,” and that the prosecution is not upon any true bill or indictment
found by the grand jury, but upon an “Information plea” by him as Attorney General, at
the request of the grand jury, June 27. He
says it is not partisan, but an effort to bring
guilty men te justice.

WASHINGTON.
(Special to the Boston Journal.)
An Official iu Disgrace.

Washington, July 17.—John Bigelow, of
the Ucited States Financial Agency in London,
is coming home in disgrace.
The prime cause
is said to be the free Importation into New York
of nine large trunks, followed by a banquet to
some New York Custom House Inspectors.
The .Louisiana Persecution.
The surmise that the proceedings against the
Returning Board in Louisiana are instigated by
thft friftnna of Mr Tilton in

Strike.

shock Satur-

There was considerable commotion
among the guests at a swell church wedding,as
the shock came just as
Bishop Pierce of
Arkansas had pronounced the parties married.
Europe is now importing a surprising quantity of American fruit—$2,500,000 worth within a year past, estimates the New York Tti.
bune, to $600,000 the year before. Dried apples
figure largely in this movement. This country
has exported over 12.000,000 Ipounds of them
since last June, as compared with 522,000
pounds the previous year. This.'newXaddition
to the trade of the United States is due to invention, whioh has occupied itself of late with
improved methods for drying and preserving
and transporting fruit.
Daring the first half of this year 110,357
pounds of opium (valued at $551,199) were received at New York—nearly 80,000 of which

N’anr

Vnrlr

soems

gather support from the fact that the prosecution is wholly founded on the alleged forgery
of the Vernon parish return, which return has
remained until the present time in the possession of David Dudley Field.
|To the Associated Press.]
The Cotton Crop.
The Department of Agriculture reports that
the improvement in cotton since the Jnne report is jnst two per oent., ranging in the states
from nothing in Arkansas to 6 in North and
South Carolina, the region in which small and
healthy plants with clean culture promised
most rapid improvement under favoring sans.
Onr Mexican Relations.
The Cabinet meeting today lasted two hours.
Most of the time was occupied iu discussing
Mexican affairs.
The Secretary of War read
several telegrams and letters from Gen. Ord, in
which be reports at length the condition of affairs on the Rio Grande. The Mexican government having promised to pat a
stop to raids
across the river, no farther action will be taken
oar
for
tbe
by
government
present, in the hope
that the Mexican authorities will be able to fulfill tbeir promises and thus prevent any invasion of Mexican territory by United States
forces.
Gen. Ord, in a despatch expresses the
opinion that affairs aro progressing favorably,
and he believes the marauding parties can be
broken np without involving the disturbance of
our internatinoal relations.
The Scope of Ihe President’*'Civil Service
Order.
The question whether members if the Republican National Committee came within the
scope of the recent order of t he President forbidding all government officials having any
connection with political organizations, was
thoroughly discussed. It was decided that
members of the above named committee who
are in the employ of the government must resign from o ne of tbeir positions.
The conversation between the President and Gov. McCormick, from which a different opinion resulted,
was wholly of a casual nature and not of a decisive character.
Tbe decision reached today
will necessitate the resignation from tbe Republican National Committee of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury McCormick, Postmaster
Willey of St. Louis, and perhaps some other
members.
Tbe question of the reduction of the force in
the New York Custom House was also discussed, bnt without action. It appeared that tbe
conflicting recommendations of Richard Grant
while commissioner and the Jay commission,
bad been partially reconciled since the subject
was last under discussion.
The visit and views
of Collector Arthur were referred to, and it was
decided to have Surveyor Sharpe come on and
give his ideas on the subject.
to
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Tlie Baltimore and Ohio

The Turco-Russiau

PROCEEDINGS

OUTRAGEOUS

Oifieial Account

OF THE STRIKERS

The Military Called Out hy the

Baltimore, July 17.—Late last night Vice
President King telegraphed to Gov. Matthews

of West Virginia at Wheeling, that the trains
of the company were stopped at Martinsburg
by firemen on a strike, who had driven from the
engines those who were willing to work on the
company’s terms; that the firemen bad been
taken from their trains by the rioters, and the
trains in both directions were held by a mob
and the town authorities were powerless to supMr. King appealed for aid to
press the riot.
enable tbe company to transact business.
A message from Gov. Matthews, dated at
Wheeling, 12 10 a. m., says:
There are two military companies at Martinsbnrg armed with supplies and ammunition. 1
have telegraphed aid-de-camp Col. Faulkner to
aid the authorities with these companies, to execute the law and suppress tbe riot. 1 will do
all I can to preserve the peace and secure safety
Colonel
to your trains and railroad operations.
Faulkner is directed to look also to Opequan.
Henky M. Matthews.
A special from Martinsburg says Col. Faulkner with 75 men of the Berkeley Light Infantry Guards, arrived with loaded muskets, took
charge of ODe of the west bound freight trains
that had been detained by the strikers, and
placing his men on board of the train attempted to move it on its way west. The strikers and
their friends weie at the company’s yatd in
large numbers, and assumed a threatening attitude. As the train started on its way through
the town in charge of tbe engineer and one of
the newly appointed firemen, the men were fired upon by tbe mob and one of tbe soldiers was
The military returned the fire at
wounded.
This was
once and killed ono of the rioters.
followed hy the wildest excitement. The strikers then removed the couplings of tbe cars, rendering it impossible to move tbe train. At 10.30
a. m. tbe rioters were still bolding tbeir own
and preventing trains from leaving.
aiiairs at

iviartinsourg

is

that when Col. Faulkner with his men took
charge ot the train, the strikers and their
friends gathered in a force not less than 400,
armed with every conceivable weapon, and as
the train was about to start they rushed npon
it and cut the couplings of the cars. Col. Faulkner called on them to desist and ordered them
back, but his orders were received with jeers
and threats.
The colonel then threatened be
would order the soldiers to fire if they did not
desist.
immediately
Hardly had the words
fallen from his lips when the rioters fired upon
The comthe soldiers and wounded one man.
manding officers immediately gave the orders
to fire. The soldiers, acting like veterans, obeyed orders. One of the rioters was killed outright and others are supposed to have been
wounded, as several were carried off the ground
by their comradts.
There was some displacement of switches
this morning, but nothing of a serious character occurred at the station or tracks ot the
Ho freight
railroad within the city limits.
trains left Baltimore today and none will move
till the blockade at Martinsburg is removed.
The strike is said to be confined to firemen
and brakemen; no engineers, conductors or
other employes have taken part.
Despatches
stale that the strikers are in absolute control of
everything. The military under Col. Faulkner
sympathizing with the strikers have been
withdrawn. Ho freight trains are permitted to
pas3 east or west, but passenger trains are not
molested and are running on time.
A special from Martinsburg, dated 12 30,
says that the rioters are still firm and determined and that the presence of the military only
The town
serves to further exasperate them.
is wild with excitement, and the strikers and
their friends, numering fully 1000 men, are
marching about, bidding defiance to the miliSome 75 or 80 entary and the authorities,
gines are congregated here and none are allowed to depart. A committee from the striking firemen have notified the engineers that in
case any engineer shall attempt to take a train
At
out of town he will be immediately shot.
noon a cattle train bound for Baltimore attempted to stait, whereupon the rioters flocked
on board and withdrawn revolvers at the heads
of the engineer and fireman, compelled them
to run the train into the stock yards where the
cattle were unloaded.
Passenger trains are
not interfered with as the strike is entirely conSo far the strikfined to transportation men.
ers have everything their own way, and the
and
awaiting further ormilitary are passive
ders from the governor, which have not yet
come.

Wheeling, July 17.—The Governor has or*
dered the Matthews Guards from this city to
proceed to Martinsburg to help quell the riot
at that point. They leave this afternoon.
Hew Yoke, July 17.—A switch was misplac-

Railroad,
morning

it is

an

thought by

engine

was

THE MEXICAN

KA1DS.

No Modiflcalion of the Order

to

Ken.

Ord.

Washington, July 17.—It can be stated ou
unquestionable official authority that the administration has made no modification of Gen.
Ord’s instructions, nor have any propositions
for modifying them been even considered. Advices

received at the state department from
Minister Foster (dated nearly a week later
than the official or unofficial report! hitherto
published) state that be called the attention of
the government of Gen. Diaz to the invasion of
American soil by the Mexican force of Diaz’s
soldiers in pursuit of a body ot Herdos adherents, and in reply received from the Diaz government some very interesting assurances.
They admitted this act an infringement of the
international law,promised it would be promptly investigated and assured him they would
make all due amends in accordance with the
requirements of the international law. It is,
that the Diaz government
therefore,.evident
will perceive that explanations are first in order from Mexico, she having made the first in-

the strikers, aud this
badly broken and the

trestle broken down in consequence.
Up to 10 o’clock tonight no further violence
occurred on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad in
Perfect quiet and order
the city or vicinity.
prevail. Small Equads of police are on duty.
All passenger trains have arrived and departed
Three freight trains also left but it is
on time.
not expected to pass Martinsburg. No further
difficulty seems to be apprehended here at presBetween this city and Martinsburg there
ent.
is no disturbance. At Martinsburg the strikers,
numbering about 1100, have absolute control,
and refuse to allow any freight trains to move,
but the passenger trains are not stopped. From
Martinsburg the strike has extended west to
Wheeling on the main stem, and also on tbe
Parkersburg branch, numbering a total of 500
men.
At Wheeling about twenty struck. At
Grafton violence was attempted, bat was
promptly checked by the civil authorities. At
Keyser the new men were forced from the
train by tbe strikers, who threatened to shoot
any one attempting to move them. At Mattinsburg 70 trains, consisting of about 1200 freight
cars loaded and empty, two thirds bound east,
Beone-third west, are he'd by the sttikers.
tween 500 and 600 cattle were on the eastern
bound trains, a large portion of which were
turned into the stock yard or adjacent pastures.
Gov. MatMany cars are laden with grain.
thews of West Virginia is now at Grafton
with the Matthews Guards numbering 60 men.
The statement that one of tbe rioters at Martinsburg was killed tbis morning by the lire of
the Berkely Guards, was an error.

Wave at Marquesas
San Francisco. July 17.—The Alta publishes a statement of Capt. Resser of tbe brig Potomac, recently from Marquesas and Tahiti,
who says that the tidal wave of May 10 was
not felt at Tahiti but at Nukiha; in the Marquesas group and Bay of Tailohae the water
rose and fell all day, tbe greatest rise being 14
feet. On Capt. Hart’s plantation, on the other
side of the island, the tide swept away houses
and other property. The warehouses were all
washed away, and the inhabitants compelled
The most remarkable
to flee for their lives.
phenomenon is that it had not rained for years
on the island, when it commenced just prior to
the tidal wave, and at the time of the Potomac
sailing it had been raining heavily for twelve
days, washing bridges, etc., away and doing
JEflecIa of ilic Tidal

considerable damage.

vasion.
Minister Foster also reports that although
there was a universal newspaper outburst of
indignation when Ord’s instructions were issued, (they being variously construed as contemplating either direct annexation or a movement in favor of Lerdo, and at all events a
hostile invasion of Mexican territory,) yet a
few days reflection and the receipt of additional news from the United States and the
publi-

cation of Foster’s statement on the
subject led
the Mexican journals as well as the Diaz
government to adopt a more moderate tone.

The St. Louis Financial Panic.
Sr. Louis, July 17.—The report about the
close of the Bremen Savings Bank proved true*
The bank did its clearing through the Franklin Avenue Savings Bank, but assurences of
farther accommodation from that source will
not be forthcoming. The directors adopted a
resolution that the bank suspend lor ten days
with a view to final liquidation.
The original
of the bank was $100,000, bat this was
capital
redncod some time since to $09,000 by reason of
bad securities. The deposits amount to about
$300,000. The assets are placed at $250,000.
The officers of the bank assert that depositors
will be fully paid.
The run today was very
light, and long before the close of business
hoars practically ceased.

The Norwegian bark Athlet, from Queenstown, Monday, landed the crew of the Germ an
bark Olio, from Doboy, at London,
She was
abandened the 29th of June.
Thomas McCarty of Dedham, white passing
through the woods in West ltoxbury district,
yesterday afternoon, was assaulted by four men
One shot at him and missed, and another stab
bed and slightly wounded him.
His father
comiDg np the assassins fled.

Disastrous Fire in Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 17.—The extensive
foundry and machine shops of A. Hartnpee,
occupying the square on Short street between
First and Second avenues, were destroyed by
fire this evening.
The fire originated in tbe
room used for storing all the patterns, by
sparks from the cupols. The wall facing Second avenue fell outward and completely choked
the street.
Many persons narrowly escaped
with their lives from the falling debris.
The
loss is very heavy, that on the patterns alone,
of which there was 35 years accumulation,
reaching §100,000, while the total loss will not
fall short of §300,000, on which there is said to
he §75,000 insurance.
Counterfeiter Caught.
Baltimore, July 17.—John Jenkins, hailing
from Philadelphia, was arrested on a charge of
passiog counterfeit half and quarter dollar
pieces. Two hundred pieces of counterfeit coin
He was committed
were found on his peraoD.
for the grand jury.
It is suspected he is employed by a gang of counterfeiters.

Base Ball.

AtColumtus, Ohio—Buckeyes 0;

ters 3.
ff At St. Louis—Hartfords

13;

Mancbes-

St. Louis 3.
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Crossing

of tae

Russian Flying Column.

Repulse

Governor.

Anotuer account or

War.

of the Balkans.

Various.

The President at this time has no intention
of visiting Greenbrier, White Sulphnr Springs,
but will probably accept tbe invitation to visit
Old Point, Va., to attend the postal convention
which meets there the latter part of this month

F OREIGN.

TWENTY FOUR

HOURS.
•

Dbp’t, Office Ohief Signal
>
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
July 18, (1 A. M.))

War

For New England.
lower lakes and Middle states, falling followed
by rising barometer, southeast to southwest
winds and occasional local rains, possibly followed by cooler westerly winds and clear
weather except at coast stations.

It is stated that a suit for §40,000,000 has
been brought against the Universal Life Insurance Company in Albany county, to recover the
assets of the Guardian Life Insurance Company. There are mutualjcharges of tbe most
serious character.
The schooner Sea Dog, from Port Johnson
for Boston, with a cargo of coal, iwas run into
at midnight Friday, off HuDtington Light, by
schooner P. M. Wheaton,from Boston for Cold
Spring. The former sunk. The crew were
saved.
Thomas Kelly, aged 15, was arrested for
complicity in an attempt to throw the Long
Island railroad train from the track Saturday
Three other
night, and confessed his guilt.
boys are implicated aud will be arrested. Their
object was to plunder the dead.
Brewster, (colored) one of the South Berkshire incendiaries, was yesterday sentenced by
Judge Williams, at Pittsfield, Mass., to 5 years
in state prison.
Mrs. Finkle, a white woman who swore the
paternity of a child on a neighbor, a white
man, was sent to jail for one year for perjury,
the child when born having been black.

of

a

A Rasgrad despatch says the Russians occupy tbo line of the Jantra, the Cossacks are
jcouriug tbo couutry from SUuuila aud keeplug up an incessant skirmishing with the Turk[sli outposts.
A great battle is imminent
there.
A Vienna despatch says a Roumanian detachment crossed the Danube Monday morning
near Isoly and remained unmolested on Turkish soil.
A despatch from Sistova states that the Russians have cut the railroad near Rustchuk and
a battle is expected in that vicinity.

Hackett

THE GARRISON SURRENDERS

yesterday

was

the same which

The chief of
conveyed Guibord to his grave.
police yesterday showed the mayor and police
committee a paper picked up by CoL Bacon.
Tbis document contains a number of Irish
names divided into four sections, with one per*

designated as chief of each division, and
seemed to show a regular organization in view
of the 12th of July. Wm. Elliott of Lennoxville, who was shot at Wellington bridge last
night, is in a precarious condition today.

Dry Good* market.
NEW York. July 17.—The Bulletin’s weekly reiew ot the New York dry goods market says:—
J [■here
were very few buyers in market, and business
ras quiet with package houses.
Fair deliveries of
■

son

]

tannels and men’s wear woollens were made on
ccount ot orders, but new transactions were light.
Jotton goods ruled quiet, and first hands’ prices were
teadily maintained. Prices tor cotton flannels made
Prints in limited demand by tbe
iy leading houses.
lome trade and for export.
Ginghams continued in
and
firm.
teady request
Hosiery, shirts aud draw-

and cardigan jackets were in improved demand,
foreign goods remained quiet.

:rs

TO THE RUSSIANS.
MINOR TEI.KMBHN.

BAYAZID EVACUATED BV THE
RUSSIAN TROOPS.
THE

ASIATIC

CAMPAIGN.

Garriton—The
Bayazid
Evacuated by (be Ku*mtanN.

The

Place

New York, July 17.—A correspondent at
Tiflis telegraphs that after the first excitement and mutnal congratulations over Bayazid,
Gen. Teraukassoff found the garrison almost
starved aud suffering from disease.
The Turkish cannon nad made sad havoc with the original force of 1500 men.
of
the
dead
Many
were lying nnburied in a confused and horrible
mass.
The dead and wounded numbered 500,
and the remainder of the garrison were in do
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horse-flesh a long time, vermin tormented tbem
and bad water and debilitating effects of the
blazing sun bad placed tbem in a state of weakness and inefficiency.
The Russian victory was of short duration.
Fresh arrivals of the Turkish troops, and the
necessity of completing a movement to join the
main body of troops at Zintn, caused Capt.
Tergukassoff to determine to evacuate the place
In doing so he had a sharp enand pnsh on.
gagement with the enemy, who were on the
to
Karabalak, and lost 200 men and a
way
heavy ambulance train. The Turks were immediately reinforced from Alascbguerd and the
crescent once more floats over Bayazid.
All the tribes in the Caucasus are in armed
revolt against Russia and have taken all the

important outposts.

Gen. Melikoff is entrenching himself and
other forces have been hastily recalled from all
the available points to Barukdara, where they
will make a stand and wait for reinforcements;
but Mukhtar, flushed with his recent victories,
may be tempted to make an attack. Should he
be successful the Russians will retreat on Titiis
and Alexandropol with the Turks pursuing
them into Russian territory.

OS THE DANUBE,
Russian Repulse at Feydifcfa.
Yobs, July 17.—A correspondent at
Jeni-Saghra reports that Monday afternoon the
Turks under Liman Bey had an engagement
with the Russians, defeating tbem and driving
them back into the Balkans with heavy loss.
The battle was at Febditcb, twelve miles from
Jefi-jaghra. The Russian forces consisted of
infantry and cavalry, outnumbering the Turks,
whose first attack was repulsed, and a flanking column of superior force of dismounted
dragoons, greatly imperilled the Turkish posiThe Turkish artillery was splendidly
tion.
handled, raking the Russians and thinning
them at every discharge. Perceiving the terrible havoc by the Turkish fire, Gen. Gourkha
ordered the Russians to charge, and a fearful
hand-to-hand conflict ensued.
The Turks
formed in a hallow square after losing several
guns, and the Russians acted desperately. Fearful carnage followed on both sides. The Russians flanking movement and desperate onslaught threatened to exterminate the Turks,
when suddenly brisk firing on the left announced the arrival of Turkish reinforcements
under Ranofl Pasha. The Russians had no artillery, and the rapid advance of the Turkish
reinforcements compelled them to face the
enemy, thus affording their opponents an opportunity to renew the attack vigorously. The
Russian line, thus between two rows of bayoTlio Cosnets, was completely overwhelmed.
sacks made a splendid
resistance, fighting
with the utmost bravery. The Turkish charge
A
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the Russians back into the mountains.
The
The Turks pursued
fight was precipitate.
them until the mountain pass was recovered.
The Russian advance column consisted of
Circassians and Cossacks, commanded by Col.
The main body was commanded
Kurdalnim.
by Geu. Gonrkhas. They were in flying order
without wagons, transports or artillery.
It is
impossible to estimate the losses. The Kussian
main army intend to cross the Balkans at this
point, the 88th corps leading. It is not known
what effect this repulse of Gourkhas’ flying
column will have on the main advance.
A Vienna report states that the Kussian flying corps 'south of the Balkans is endeavoring
to cut off all supplies by land from Shumla.
A despatch from Obentinik says that after
blockading the fortresses of the Quadrilateral
100,000 men will be available for crossing the
Balkans hv the western line of invasioo, exclusive of Zimmerman’s army in the east.
Bucharest is the great central depot, and conSistova will be the
tains large stores of meal.
intermediate, and Tiernova the advance depot.
An advance on Kustchuk does not seem immiThe cavalry outposts extend from a
nent.
point on the Danube, 15 miles west of Rustchuk, to 10 miles inland, favoring the Turkish
Small reconDoiposition on the river Lorn.
sances are pushed forward but the mass of the
division have been stationary about a week.
A Constantinople despatch states that railway communication in Adrianople isj suspended for everything except troops.
The Capture of Nikopolis.
Another despatch says a great battle has
been fought at Febditch, and the Kussians met
a decided check.
Concerning the capture of
Nikopolis, the despatch says the town has been
reduced to ashes, but the two hills have completely sheltered the Turks from the Russian
fire. The threatened breaking of the Sistova
bridge rendered the taking of Nikopolis essential in order that the Kussians might establish
another crossing. The assault was finally made
Sunday afternoon, the Russians meeting a terrible fire from the Tnrkish artillery, but the
whole Kussian line steadily advanced, and the
Turks were driven from the heights commanding Nikopolis, which place they shortly abandoned. The Kussians entered the town Monday morniDg finding many wounded Turks in
the streets and houses.
Another bridge will
be thrown across the Danube at this point, and
an immense quantity of stores aad war material will be shipped over. The Russians can go
forward to Tirnova sure of their base of supplies. The capture of Nikopolis is the most
important event in the Bulgarian campaign.
Russian Atrocities.
Despatches from Shumla and Bucharest describe the march of the Kussians in Europe as
tarnished by otroclties committed by Bulgarians and Circassians, unhindered by the Kussian troops. The cavalry push ahead, spreading terror in every direction, and .Mussulman
families fly before them terrified and panicstircken, and the savage Bulgarians fall on the
helpless crowds and massacre them in cold
blood. Fugitives are pouring into Shumla and
Varna with horrible tales of death and suffer-

ing.
Reported Defeat of the Grand Duke Nicholas

Unsubstantiated.

London, July 17.—A despatch from Constantinople says the Turkish minister’s despatches

do not confirm the previous
the Grand uuke JNicnolas s

official reports of

deteat, and despatches today allege the Turks retreated from
uear Zanigaghra and Adrianople.
The Russians are firmly established on a commanding
in
Kusarik
An
passes.
early Russian
position
attack on Akrianople is anticipated
Russians Marching on Wiildin.
The correspondent of the Times at Bucharest sends the following, dated July 17: Today
the Cossacks of Baron Kudner are said to have
reached Lom Falanka, and are advancing towards Widdin. From the Dobrudscha the Russians are reported to have marched south of
Silistoria, which will be blockaded, thereby cutting the quadrilateral in two and fully protectibg Russian communication on the Danube.
Russians Deny Reported Atrocities.
Londos, July 17.—Tbe Russian telegraphic
agency publishes a general denial of reports of
Russian atrocities.
Russian Account of the Crossing of the
RalUans.
Tbe following is the Russian official account
of the crossing of the Balkans:

Tirnova, July lli.—Gen. Gourks-with the adguard of cavalry, infaDtry and artillery
On July lltn he
has crossed tbe Balkans.
surprised and defeated a Turkish battalion
vance

tbe outlet of the pass near tbe
Gen. Gonrks is now
village ut Kbankboi.
marching upon Kasanlik in the rear of the
enemy, who occupy the fortified Shipka defile.
Two solinias of Cossacks have arrived at Yemi
Sagbra and cut the telegraph poles between
that place and Monogazoa and Slivno.
On Sunday an engagement was fought tear
the village of Orzazare between a Cossack
force and some detachments of Bashi-Bazouks.
ThejCossacks were supported by Russian infantry. The enemy held the ground until the
arrival of the dragoons and a battery of artillPerceiving the apery sent by Gen. Gourks.
proach of these reinforcements the Turks fled.
A flag, several standard bearers and a quantity
of arms were captured.
which

guarded

The Struggle at Nikcpolis.
The Times correspondent telegraphs from
Turnu Magurelli under date of July 16, says:
On the bight commanding Nikopolis empty
cartridge cases lying in every direction tell of
a desperate
struggle.
Thousands of rifles,
bayonets and accoutrements are piled along the
road to tbe town, where a train of 3U0 wounded
Moslems await removal iuto the impoverished
hospitals. The Turks burned the stores and
the principal buildings of the town last night
before surrendering.
War Notes.

The Turks have evacuated and the Russians
and Mangolia iu the Dobrudscha.

occupied Madjidro

Domestic

Samuel Cooper, a Baltimore letter-carrier,
has been arrested for robbing letters.
Mrs. A. T. Stewart will erect an elegant residence at Garden City.
There was a heavy thunder storm with much
rain in New York yesterday.
Harrison, the alleged counterfeiter of Brazilian bonds, is held in $3000 bail to await a
pending question in law.
The specie sent by steamer from New York
for Europe yesterday, amounted to $25,000 in
silver.
Judge J. S. Sanborn of Montreal died at
Asbnry Bark, N. J., yesterday, of disease of the
beait.
Ex-Gov. Tilien was down on the Stock Exchange vaults yesterday depositing secnrities
preparatory to bis European trip.
Fonr thousand smuggled cigars were seized
yesterday on the Havana steametClyde at New
York.
At Tarrytown yesterday the Second Reformed church was struck by lightning and the
steeple and town clock burned.
James A. Coleman, brother-in-law of O’Brien
of bonanza famo, died at South Amboy, N. J.,
Monday, of dropsy.
The bouse of Simeon Garland in Enfield, N.
H was struck by lightning yesterday, doing

Geo. Owen?, an Orangeman, stabbed Patrick
Haggerty at Elizabeth, N. J., yesterday, in a
quarrel.
Kelly’s hotel at Union Hill, N. J., was bur
glarized Monday night and property to tbe
amount of $800 stolen.
The annual fair of the Middlesex North Agricultural Sooiety will occur in Lowell, Sept.
25 ard 20.
AWashiogton despatch intimates that W.
E. Hunt of New Orleans, a brother of Judge
Hunt, has been selected by the President to
fill the vacancy on the supreme bench.
The specie shipments east from San Francisco for the past 15 daysi is gold bars $70,863,
siiver bars $1242; gold coin $1,326,300, silver
coin $620,000.
The fish commission will meet at Halifax
again on the 27th inst. W. H. Trescctt, of the
counsel for the United States government, left
Washington yesterday, to consult w<th his
colleague, Bichard H. Dana.
The steamer Massachusetts came in collision
with the schooner Two Sisters, off Sands Point
yesterday morning. The crew of the lattor
were saved but the vessel sunk.
The subscriptions to tbe i per cent loan at
noon yesterday, amounted to $65,150,000, of
which sum $60,000,000 were received through
tbe syndicate.
Martin B. Bryant, a merchant of New York,
was robbed by four highwaymen on the old
Bockaway road Saturday, of money and jewelry to the value of $900.
The schooner Velma, from Cape Haytien
with logwood for New York, has arrived at
quarantine. Norfolk. All hands are sick with
intermittent fever.
The certificate of authority of the Charter
Oak Life Insurance Company of Hartford to
issue policies in New York state, has been revoked by Superintendent Smyth of the insur-

department.

ance

The statement that tbe New York city agents
of the Patterson, N. Y., Fire Insurance Company was short $8000 or $10,000, is denied by
the president of the company.
Daring a thunder shower yesterday afternoon, the steam mill of Mead & Mason at
Concord, N. H., was struck twice by lightning
and set on fite in several places. Damage

slight.
At Schenectady yesterday Judge Landon appointed Isaac V. French of New York as
referee to inquire into the value of the real estate of the Universal Life Insurance Company.
Lightning yesterday struck and demolished
the house of Wm. Byan in Black Bock,-Conn
instantly killing Mrs. Byan.
Ex-Speaker Mortimer Carr was arreated yesterday at New Orleans, charged with obtaining money under false pretences.
The cargo of tbe ship Gjv. Morton, recently
scuttled at the New Orleans passes, was bonded yesterday by underwriters.
A party of gentlemen from Boston were at
Schenectady yesterday looking the ground over
with a view to making a railroad connection
between that city and Boston, via the Hoosac
Tunnel.
Patrolmen Armstrong and and McGonagle
of Boston have been suspended from the police
force, pending an examination of charges
against them of conspiring to ruin the character of a young lady residing at the North End.
John Meehan of Newton Centre, fell from a
raft into Hammond Pond, yesterday, and was
drowned.
Bartholemew T. Buregard, late collector of
the second internal revenue district of Louisiana, was brought to New Orleans, yesterday,
by a deputy TJ. S. marshal, charged with embezzlement.

FINANCIAL AND COiTI J1EROIAL,

Portland Wholesale Market.
Tuesday, July 17.—There is rather more activity
in the markets to day.
The corn market is very excitable, and priees are scarcely quotable. The market advanced eight cents in Liverpool and tour cents
in Chicago to-day, thus causing an advance here of
ono or two cents.
How long this condition of things
will remain it is hard to tell. Sugars are strong at
lljo for granulated and life for Extra C- Pork and
Lard are not quite so active,| owing! to the large
receipt of hog9 in the West.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
Dy water conveyance—1000 bush com meal to G
W True & Co.
Foreign Exports.
MATANZAS. Schr S Bennett—1,532 shooVs and
heads.
YARMOUTH, NS. Schr J D Payton—3C0 bbls of
flour.
Ooston

Block Market

[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, July 17.]
$1500 Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.111}

20 Boston and Maine Railroad.89|
20 .do. 891

Nbw York. July 17—Evening.—Flour dull, but
decided change; prices closing dull; receipts 5,474
ibis; sales 9,000 bbls; No 2 at 3 50 @ 4 00: Superfine
Western and State 5 75 @ 6 00; common to good extra
Western and State at 6 40 @ 6 75; good to choice extra Western and State at C 80 @6 05; common to
ihoice White Wheat Western extra at 7 00 @ 7 25;
Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 7 GO @ 9 25;
common to good extra Ohio at 6 50 @ 8 75; common
to choice extra St Louis at 6 80 @ 10 75; Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 8 75 @ 10 50; choice
to double extra at 10 55 @11 25; Southern flour in
buyers favor and unchanged; sales 1,300 bbls. Rye
dour steady and unchanged. Corn meal is unchang3d. Wheat somewhat unsettled, opening firm, closing in buyers tavor; 1 70 bid 1 75 asked for prime old
No 2 Milwaukee; No 1 Minnesota, so called, at 1 75;
new Red and White Southern at 1 60 @ 1 80; No 2
Winter Red for August at 1 44J @ 1 45; deliverable
to 20thof September at 145; receipts 19.841 bush;
sales 157,000 bush; also at morning call sales of 136,000
bush No 2 Winter Red for August at 1 44J; seller
September at 145J; 24.000 bush No 2 Spring lor Sept
at 1 33: atternoon call 16,000 bush No 2 Winter Redseller August at 1 47 @ 1 48. Rye is firmer for forward delivery at 74 @ 76c for Western; 92 @ 93c for
State; 4000 bush No 2 Western for August and first
half September; 56.000 bush last halt August and all
September at 70c. Barley quiet. Barley Malt steady
and unchanged.
Corn about lc bettei, closing with
advance partly lost; ungraded Western Mixed at 60
Mixed
steamer
at 604 @ 61c; New York No 2
@ 61c;
at 60 @ 61c; High Mixed at" 61c; Yellow Western at
614 @ 62c; steamer Mixed for July at 59cJ, closing at
59$c bid, 60c asked; No 2 for July at 60$ m 61c, clos

ing at 60$c bid 61c asked; steamer Mixed for August
closed at 59$c bid, 59$c asked; No 2 seller August at
604 @ 61c, closing at 60£c bid, G0$c asked; receipts
144,266 biish; sales 579,000 bush. Oats fully 1 lower
and heavy; Mixed Western and State at S3 @ 58c;
White Western aod State at 40 @ 63c; New York No
3 at 374i».; Nbw York No 2 at, 454 (a) (3) 46ic: New York
No 1 at 50c; extra White at 6Lc; Mixed Western at
34 @ 48c; White Western at 45 @ 50c; receipts 22,400
bush; sales 10,000 bush. Coflee—Kio shade lower
and quiet; cargoesat 13} @ 20}c gold; job lots at 16}
dull and unchanged; 9} @ 9} for lair to
@ 22.
good refining; 9|c for prime; 500 hhds Muscovado on
basis of quotations; refined fairly active at 11} @ life
for standard A; ll}c for granulated and powdereu;
Molasses is dull and nominally
11 gc for crushed.
unchanged. Rice is steady and in fair demand. Petroleum is quiet and steady; crude at 7c; 1500 bbls
refined at 13}c; 1,000 bbls united crude at 2 25@
2 25} regular.
Tallow firm; 130,000 lbs prime 8}c.
Naval Stores—Rosin is quiet and unchanged. Turand
unchanged. Eggs firm at 18} @
pentine steady
19}c lor State and Pennsylvania; 16 @ 18Jc lor Western. Coal, Leather and Wool quiet.
Pork opened
dull, heavy and lower; 1,430 bbls new mess at 14 50;
300 bbls best extra prime at 10 50 ; 750 bbls new mess
lor August at 14 30. Beef is quiet. Cut Meats—Western quiet: 50 tes pickled hams at 9}; middles quiet
and dull—Western long clear at 7; city long clear at
7}. Lard opened easier and closed lower; 925 tes of
new prime steam at 9 30 @ 9 35; 2000 tes old at 9 50;
1750 tes seller August at 9 42} @ 9 47}; 4750 seller lor
September at 9 52} @ 9 57}, closing at 9 57}; 250 tes
seller all the year at 9 15.

Sugar

Chioago, July 17.—Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat Is heavy and dull; No 2 Chicago Spring at
1 45 cash; 1 37 @ 1 38 seller July; 116} for August:
1 13 @ 113} for September; No 3 do at 1 20: rejected
at 90c. Corn firmer but unchanged.
Oats firm at
31}c cash. Rye at 63c. Barley steady at 60 @ 65c.
Pork dull at 13 15} cash and August; 13 25} seller tor
Lard is somewhat unsettlet.
Bulk
September.
Meats fairly active; shoulders at 5}; short ribs at 9};
short clear 9}—all boxed cash.
Receipts-500 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat, 398,000 bush corn, 32,000 bush oats, 2,500 bush barley,

2,300

bush of rye.
Shipments—9,009 bbls fiour, 13,0G0 bush wheat,221,000 bush corn, 87,000 bush oats, 460 bush barley,
435 hash rye.
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat was
irregular ;118} @ 118§ seller August; 113 @ 113} lor
September. Com at 48} @ 48}c seller August; 48}o
seller September. Pork at 13 55 @ 13 57} for August.
Lard at 9 10 @ 9 15 seller August; 9 17 (oj 9 17} @ 9 22

September.

St. Louis, July 17.—Flour dull and lower to sell
with only an order trade. Wheat steady with a good
demand; No 2 Red Fall at 1 40 bid cash; l 26} seder
August; No 3 Red Fall at 1 31 @ 1 32 cash; 117} @
119 seller August.
Cora is quiet but higher; No 2
Mixed at 45} @ 46|c cash; 46c seller July; 45| @ 45}c
lor August; 46c seller September. Oats dull; No 2
at 32}c cash; 25}c bid seller August.
Pork quiet at
13 40 bid cash; job lots sold at 13 50 @ 13 62.
Lard
dull at 9 asked for summer. Bulk Meats
nominally
unchanged ;nothing done. Bacon firm and unchanged. Li\ e Hogs inactive at 4 60 @ 5 00.
Receipts—2900 bbls fiour, 82,000 bush wheat, 55,000 bush com, 4,000 bush oats, 0,0C0 bush barley.
000 bush hogs, 00 head cattle.
iolkdo, July 17.-J*lour quiet.
Wheat steady;
No 3 White Wabash, new, at 1 60; No 1 White Michigan new at 1 40; Amber Michigan on spot at 1 75;
new held at 155; seller August at
132}; No 2 Red
Wioter seller July at 1 39; seller August 1 31}; seller
September 1 31; No 3 ReU new held at 1 27. Uorn is
quiet; High Mixed on spot at 53jjc; No 2 on spot at
51}c: seller August 52c; September 52}c; |No 2 White
(at 65c; rejected at 51}c; damaged at 46c. Oats dull;
No 2 at 36c; Michigan 36c; rejected oftered 25c.
Receipts—000 bbls flour. 1,600 bush wheat, 76 000
bush Corn, 2,600 bush Oats, 00 Barley.
Shipments—ooi 0 bbls flour, 5,510 bush Wheat, 18
000 bush Corn, 0,000 bush Oats.
Detroit, July jl7.—Floui steady and unchanged.
Wheat dull and lower; No I White Michigan sold
at 1 91 @ 1 92, closing at 1 89 bid; new do at 1 42 bid
seller July; a37} asked seller August. Coraisin
fair demand and steady; High Mixed at 541c. Oats
nothing doing; sales heavy White 48c by sample- No
1 Mixed 38} @ 38} August.
Receipts—130 bbls flour, 533 bush wheat, 5661
bush corn, 2152 bush oats.
Shipments—100 bbls flour, 7466 bash fwheat. 775
bush corn 2,716 bush oats.
Milwaukee, July 17.—Flour is dull and unchanged. Wheat steady; No 2 Milwaukee at 142;
seller August at 125; seller September at 116}; No 3
Milwaukee 1 30 @ 131}. Corn is active and a shade
higher; No 2 at 49c}. Oats dull and quiet; No 2 at
31 @ 31}c. Rye is steady and in fair demond
;N'o 1 at
68c. Barley dull and unchanged; No 2 Spring at 70c:
No 3 Sprmg at 38c.
Receipts—5,COO bbls flour. 37,OOo bush wheat.
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 2,500 bush wheat.
Cincinnati. July 17.—Pork firm at 14 00. Lard
strong; steam held at 9}; current make sold at 8 95;
kettle at 10 @ 10. Bulk Meats are in good demand;
shoulders held at 5} on spot; sales at 5}
buyer July;
short rib middles at 7} on spot; 7 35
buyer July 7}
buyer August; short clear 7}. Bacon is in good demand; shoulders at 6; clear ribs at 8; clear sides at

8}.

Live Hogs active and Arm: common at 4 40 @ 4 75;
light at 4 90 @ 5 10; picking at 4 80 @ 5 00; butchers
@ 5 20; receipts 2383 head; shipments 890 head.
Cleveland, July 17.—The Petroleum market is
unchanged at 11} for standard White.
New York, July 17.—Cotton dull; Middling
® upv

5 10

lands at 12 5-16c.

ORLEANS, July 17. Cotton Arm; Middlingfa
uplands at 11 go.
Augusta, July 17.—Cotton is tirm; Middling uplands at lljc.
Savannah, July 17.—CottoDsteady; Middling uplands at 11}c.
Mobile, July 17.—Cotton Arm; Middling uplands
at U}c.
Wilmington,July 17.-Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands at ll|c.
Charleston, July 17_Cotlon firm; Middling
uplands at 11 }c.
St. Louis, July 17.—Cotton unchanged; Middling
uplands at ll}c.
Norfolk, July 17.—Cotton is lirrn; Middling uplands at llgc.
Louisville, July )7.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands 118c.
Galveston, July 17,-Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at 11 »c.
New

2.do. 89}
New York

Stock and Money Market.

Governments are a fraction lower. State bonds
lower.
The following werelllie closlng'quolations of Government securities:
United States 6s,1881 reg.IU
United States 6s, 1881, coup. 112
United States 6-20’s, 1865, new, reg."tog
United States 1865, coup-.
’kibUnited States 1807, reg.’.!"l08®
United States 1867, coupon.. "l08
United States 5-20’s, 1868, reg..’"'1111
United States, 1868, coup..'"llH
United States 10-40’s, reg... "1121
United States 10-40s, coup.!!” 1134
United States uew5’s, 81, reg.!""llO*
United States new 5s. 81, ...
United States new 44s, reg.j
100
United States new IJs, coup..jqq
Currency
The following were the closing quotations 0
are

6’s.’.'.’.124{

btocks>

Pacific

Mail.

Erie.
Erie prelerred.

noi

041

;•* ioB
g|

Michigan Central...

"

"

Panama.
on*
Union Pacific Stock,.. g*
Lake Shore...'*
*'

Illinois Central.
r7
Pittsburg K.,.82
Chicago & Northwestern.j 224
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred...

Rock island.| 941
New Jersey Central....
ot
St. Paul.
2oJ

St. Paul preferred...
Fort
Ohio &
Delaware & Lackawanna.
Atlantic «& Pacific

nq|

Wayne.55®
Mississippi.'

31

40I
Telegraph.* 19J

The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Missouri Pacific.
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.......*

Guaranteed.....
Central Pacific bonds...
Union
Land

Pacific,..'

Grants.......

8iuking;Funds..

European JIarkeis.

London, July 17-2.00

New York, July 17—Evening.—Money easy at
1}
@ 2 !>cr cent, on call, 3 @ 4} per cent, on prime mercantile paper. There is some fear that largo
subscriptions to the 4 per cent loan may possibly have influence on the money market in the
tuture, and some
speculators have been borrowing money, probably
about $2,000,000, lor four montbs, at 4 per cent.
Foreign Exchange market somewhat demoralized,
and prime bankers’ sterling sold at 485 for lnmr and
487 ior demand, with other bills to be had at still
lower rates. The eondition ot affairs lsduetolim.
ited demaud for sterling, dearness of cash
gold, bripply of bills drawn by insuronce companies to cover
losses in the St Johns Are, and freer offering ot commercial bills made against grain shipments.
Exports of produce lor the week, $5,151,417, against
$5,832,961 for the corresponding week last year.
Gold opened at 1054 and closed at 105J. ITie advance was due to the fact that many of the smaller
subscribers to the 4 per cent loan, wno delayed purchasing gold because of the strength of the market
bought quite freely. Gold loan rates 1-01 per cent per
diem, and 6 @ 7 per cent per annum for use earcy in
the day, but later borrowers were occommodated at
2 @ 3 per cent, and iu exceptional instances lower.
The clearances were $23,247,000. The customs receipts to- day were $281,000. The Treasury disbursements weio $176,000 for interest and $115,400 for
bonds.

Western Union Telegraph Co.
New York Central & Hudson UK.'*

markets

10

or

P.

>

|

?W:

4 per cent. Loan. :

Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
1 lastport lor Boston.
Brig A H Curtis,JBibber, Baltimore—coal to Gas Co
Sch Olive, Babson, Alexandria, (ar 16tb,) for Ynrt

Sch

Stephen Bennett, Bennett, Matanzas—Isaac

daln.
SAILED lGtb—Brig Susie J Strout.

Dissolution of

Ship Eliphalet Greeley, Watts, from Mejillones, put
Valparaiso June 10th, leaky.
Sch Addle Blaisdell, ashore at Frying Pan Shoals,
is breaking up and will be a total wreck.
Sails, rigging, &c, saved.

A Card.

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 14th, sch Yankee Blade,
lor

ALEXANDRIA—Passed down lltb. schs Maeeie
east.

at iu

BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, schs Hattie Baker, Barter, Boston; L L> Fisk, Kendrick, do; La Volta, Whitmore, Brunswick. Ga; Eagle, Robbins, Salem; Hattie McG Buck, Woodbury, Bucksville SC!; Lottie &
Annie, Trader, Charleston; Jos G Stover, Clay, from
St John. NB.
Ar 16th, scb Clara W Elwell, Long, St John, NB.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 11th, sen Georgie Clark,
Bartlett. Charleston.
Ar 15th, brig Chas A Sparks, Ford, Havana; sch
Fanny Flint, Warren, Windsor, NS.
Cld 13tb, sch C J Willard. Wallace, Portland.
Cld 11th, sch Georgie Clark. Bartlett, Charleston.
Below, schs Vineyard, and Speedwell.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 16th, barque Lizzie
Merry, Keazer, tor Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 15tb, ship St Joseph, Staekpole,
Liverpool 38 days; barque Helen Angier, Staples,
Havre 42 days; sebs Adam Bowlby, Mullen,St Pierre
13 days; L & M Knowles, Wass, Havana 13 days;
Union. Frisbee, Shulee, NS.
Ar 16th, barque L T Stocker .Tyler, Cardenas; brig
A G Jewett, Reed, Havana; Katahdin,
Coombs, 1m
Barbadoes 17 days.|
Cid 16th, ship W R Grace. Black, San Franclcso;
brig Raven, Nash, tor Las Paimas; sch Hattie Card,
Moore, Jacksonville.
Passed through Hell Gate 15th, sch Ernest T Lee,
Blatchford, Hoboken for Portland; Wm Flint, Pendleton. Port Johnson for Providence.
STONINGTON—Ar 13th, schs Game Cock, Robinson, Calais; Forrester, Jordan, Bangor.
FALL RIVER—Ar 13th, schs Diadem, Gray, from
St John, NB; A II Sawyer, Cook, Calais.
Sid 14tb, seh J C Roker. Sawyer, New York.
Ar 15th, sebs Owen P Hinds, Clemlennin, and
Harp, Bickfoid, Calais; M K Rawley, Raw ley, Irom
Philadelphia for Somerset.
NEW BEDFORD—Cld 16th, sch Charles W Holt,
Delay, Pictou.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, schs Cicero. Nichols, Port Johnson for Portland; P L Smith. Upton,
New York for do; Catawamteak, from Maryland tor
Rockland; Georgie D Load, fm Virgingia for Kennebunk; Nellie Belle, 1m Elizabetbport tor do; Carrie
Saunders, New Haven for Portland; John Snow, fm
Providence for Shulee, NS.
Sid, barque Ocean Pearl; schs Warrenton, Carrie
Belie, Alta V Cole.
Ar 15tb, sch Red Rover, Springer, Ellsworth tor
Providence.
Sid, schs Catawamteak, G D Loud, Cicero, Geo W
Glover, John Snow. P L Smith, Carrie Saunders, Red
Rover, Mats Hill, Nellie Belle.
BOSTON—Ar 16tb, schs Levi Hart, Giles, East
Harbor. Ti; Judge Low,Tenney, and H E Wellman,
Gove, Hoboken; Agenora, Hutchins, and Royal Oak,
Rich, Ellsworth; Eastern River, Clements, and Brilliant, Farnum, Bangor; J Mavo, Smith, do; Sarah,
Weeks, and J S Lane. Eaton, Bath
Cld 10th, sch S W Perry. Look, Charlottetown.
Ar 17th, ship Mount Washington, Perkins, Iloilo;

including
Hose, also
chance

ot

I. D. Richards & Sons.
8r AND VJ STATE STREET.

SURGICAL
—

DENTAL

VACCINE

Standish. Mrs. Eunice L., wile ot Joshua Paine,
61 years 8 months—of dropsy and heart disease.
In Brownfield, Julv 16, Mrs. Polly Bean, widow of
the late Dudley Bean of Brownfield, aged 92 years.
In South Thomaston, July 5, Capt. Jacob Pierce,

aged

80 years.

In South Thomaston, July G. Mrs. Mellia Dean,
relict ot Dea. Sarn’l Dean, aged 79 years.
In LynD, Mass., June 30, of consumption, Harris
D„ son of Henry M. and Mary W. Marston. aged 19
years 10 months; 12ih, of consumption, Henry M.
Marston, formerly of Portland, aged 50 years.

DEPARTURE UP STEAMSHIPS.
NAME
'FROM
FOR
DATE
Ville de Paris.New York .Havre.July 18
Scythia.New York.. Liverpool. ...July 18
City of Vera Crux.. .New York. .Havana.July 18
Niagara.New York. .Havana.July 19
Circassian. .Quebec.Liverpool_July 21
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool... .July 21

Elysia.New
.London.July 21
China.Boston.Liverpool_duly 21
Clyde.New York. .Havana.July 21
Russia.New York. .Liverpool_July 25
Suevia.New York. .Hamburg_July 26
Clanbel.New York. .Jamaica,<Sc..July 26
City of New York .New York. .Havana.July 25
Moravian .Quebec.Liverpool_July 28
York.

Etna.New York
City of Richmond -New York.
Bolivia.New York.

Aspinwall.... July 28
.Liverpool... .July 28

.Glasgow.July

28

Atlas.Boston.Liverpool.. ..July 28
Weser'.New York.. Bremen.duly 28
miHliK

Almanac.July

IS.

Sun rises.4.33 I High water. 4.25 PM
Son sets.,.7.391 Moon sets..—....11.29 PM

Congress

T II A V ER

(Vo

peculiar

to

DISEASES

the female
cured

9

under tlic

heretofore

name

day

by

C. M.
A. J.

SYMONDB,

SY BONDS.

NOTICE.
The undersigned will continue the business of the
late Arm, under the Aim name of the Portland Rubber Type Co.. Cor, Middle and Exchange Sts.
A. J, SXMONHS.
July 1, 1877.

Having recently added
A Sew Process for the Manufacture of
liubber Stamp.
Wo are able to deliver goods the >amc day as ordered. Please give us a call. AgrnU IVaDird.

M.

attention of shippers of freight at Portland
called to the new arrangement of freight
Maine Central R, R., to take effect APRIL

is
THE
trains

on

2d, 1377.

Freight for Lewiaisn, Auburn,

superior ENGLISH mannfac
ture and jusllr celebrated for Elasticity
Durability aud evenness of Point. In 13

Numbers.

Bangor.

and Belfast received at freight house before 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
for early delivery at destination next morning

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
ao2dtf
March 31st. 1877.

feblGaneodt

S3T~Of

dlw

Maine Central Railroad.

be

can

Patients visited at their homes when desired; charges moderate.
Office hour* rom 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P,

subscriber has
hiwsell

hereby given,
been duly appointed and taken upon
NOTICE
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
is

that the

JOHN E. WOOSTER, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
HENRY P, DEWEY, Adm’r.
Portland, May 15, 1877.
jyl4dlaw3wS*

in the

•^Varieties suited to every style of writing. For sale by the trade generally. A
Hample Card, containing one each of thf
fifteen Numbers, by mail, ou receipt oi

25 Cents.

Grimmer's Orchestra
is

to furnish Music for Commencements,
Concerts, Lectures, Theatricals, Party
Picnics, etc., etc.

prepared

IYISOX, BLAKEMAX, TAYLOR & CO.,
13S and 140 CSrnmd Ml., New York.
n26tW

my23

Wilbor’s

Compound

ot Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime. The advantage ol
this componnd over the plain Oil is that the nanseating taste of the Oil is entirely removed, and the whole
rendered entirely palatable.
The offensive taste o
the Oil has long acted at a prominent objection t(
ts use; but in this form the trouble is entirely obviated* A host of certificates might be given hero tc
testify to the excellence and success ot
Wilbor’a
Cod Liver Oil and Lime.” But the fact that It is
regularly prescribed by the medical faculty is sufficient.
For sale by A. B. "WILBOR, Chemist
Boston, and by.’all druggists.
jy4eodlwsn
~

CHARLES GRIMMER, Leader.
Office, 180 Middle 8trcel, Portland, Me
Applications can also be made at the Music Stores.

Jul2

dim

Picked up Adrift I
Cove,
Timber. Owner
IN ofSIMONTCN’S

two Boats and two
have llie same by
on

jyl7d3t#

je£6

to

Maine.

KELT’S
SUPERIOR PILOT

CRACKERS.

Purchasers ot these Crackers will please observe
that the manufacturer’s name is stamped upon them.

codim

Jr.,

No. 31 1-2 Exchange St.

Aged

prov-

NEW ENft. CONSERVATORY of Ml’81C. 10,4100 pupils since 1867,* 75 eminent instructors. 115 hours instruction for *15.
Musical,
Literary and Art courses. 4 terms a year. Address
E. TOURJEE, Music Hall, Boston.

V.l

ALLEN,

application

Cape Elizabeth,

jul2

WI,

plect*

can

ing property and paving charges
ELIJAH B. LOVE!IT,

jy!7d3t *R. KENT.

INSURANCE.

6s
6s
7s

sndtf

Bpothephood.

PORTLAND

The members of the Aged Brotherhood, are
requested to meet at the Council Room. City Building, THURSDAY EVENING next, July 19th, at 7
o’clock punctual, to make arrangements for their

suitable for investbe exchanged for

Annnal Excursion.
Per order the President.
H. C. BARNES, Secretary.
Portland, July 17, 1877.
Julyl7snil3t

St.

ED. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
celebrated %Veber Piano, and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to at
usual.

DAILY PRESS

has the

snlv

BONDS

ASSIGNEES’ SALE,
AT AUCTION.
July 27th,
noon,
the premises, will be sold to the highest balder,
FRIDAY,
and
certain lot ot land, with the
1877,at 12 o’clock,

factory

a

by

on

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

32 Exchange Street.
snsodt

my26

BONDS
FOR SALE.
Os
7s
7s
Os and 7s

ALSO

5s
5s

Job

Printing

machinery

therein, and a wharf thereon standing, situated in
Bristol, in the county ot Lincoln, and State of Maine,
and near Broad Bay Sound, so called, bounded ami
described as follows, vi?.: Beginning at the river on
the northeast corner ot land of Geo. Fuller; thence
running northwest one hundred and six rods to a
stonewall; thence north 62 degs. east, sixteen roils;
thence south 50 dess, east, eight roils, to a stone
wall; thence north 53 degs. east, twenty-three rods;
thence south 89 degs. east by a stone wall, seventeen
rods, to the southeast corner of a stone wall; theuce
south 62 degs. east, forty-four rods, to the river;
thence southwesterly by the shore to the bounds first
mentioned, containing thirty acres and eighty rods,
Also the right and title to the privimore or less,
lege of a road to team and travel on from said land
by the house owned by Samuel Fuller, to the town
road, to pass and repass, the said road to be where
it is now travelled.
The factory is all in running order and cost from
fifty to sixty thousand dollars, and is mortgaged for
fifteen. The sale is ordered to pay oft the mortgage
if possible, anil will undoubtedly be made at a great
sacrifice. To any one who understands the yorgy
oil business, this sale otters an excellent opportunity
for investment.
CHARLES O. CRANE, l *
Assignees.
THOMAS F. NUTTER, /
d3tH.20,X>
jyl4

H.M.Payson&Co

OPFIC E5

Posters,
Hand

Bills,
Bill

Heads,

...

No city io New England stands better financially
Saco. Its total debt is $15,000, which is but a
of its assessed
more than ooe per cent,
valuation.
The highest market price paid for Goverammi
Bonds of all kinds in exchange lor the above
securities.

the

subscriber

hereby given that
has been duly appointed and ha* taken upon
NOTICE
of the estate ot
herself the trust
is

tban
little

ot

to* said
|

estate

-e

Cards, Tags, &c.,

Administratrix

JACOB G. LOK1NG, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.

Barrett,

MOO MIDDLE STREET, spueodfioi

to

ap4eod6m

jylO

organism

Portland. November 30, 1876,

m.—.*!

a.

m.

eiisting
copartners!) ip
firm
ot tfie Portland Rubber Type Co., is
THE
mutual consent.
this
dissolved

fice.

CALLED

jy2

p.

Those diseases

without resorting to a local treatment so painful to
the patient.
Reference to a large number, cured
during the past year, can be had by calling at my of-

Je29endtt

cb

ot the feet, that are considered incurable. He invites
all who are afflicted in this direction, especially in
No matter how
obstinate cases, to call on him.
troublesome or how difficult your cases may be, you
will find good treatment and positive relief.
There are hundreds of people in Portland who can
testify to Dr, Carlton’s beneficial treatment.

noo.'

Correct and Gentlemanly
the skill heretofore displayed in
the
he
will merit the approbation o1
restoring
sick,
all. Diseases of EVE and EAB, TH.KOAT
and l* I'NGS skillfully treated. Also

in all forms.

the Feet

of

CARLTON will visit Portland at No. 4.‘I
Free At., over Free St. Market, the 1st
clay ot every Month and remain until the 15th, and at
the DeWitt House, Lewiston, from the 16th to the 25th,
for the treatment of all diffluclties of the human feet
to which he has devoted his time and practice for a
large number of years past; and as a result of this
long experience oiler zo the afflicted a positive relief
from Corns, Bunions, Bad Nails, and all difficulties

and trusts that by
deportment, with

CHRONIC

dlwtheneodow

Difficulties

,

Mechanics’ Hall Building,

Woodbury & Moulton,

Swan

Wednesday

Dissolution ol Co-Partnership.

thanks to the Citizens of PortRespectfully tenders
Korn 1 Tiotrono
/lii.inrf Bio r.nofr

WE OFFER FOR SALE

Biddeford Municipal
Saco Municipal

Steamers leave Portland for Boston at 5 A. M. and
return leaving Boston at 8 A. M., or may return by
Portland Steam Packet Co, night steamers or rail—
Route may be reversed.
Steamers leave for the Provinces at 6 P. M. Monand Friday, and passengers may reday,
turn any time during the season.
For Circulars. Tickets and farther information,
apply at the Office of (he Co., No. 4 Milk Street,
(opposite Ocean Ins. Co.)

MK.,
myllsneodtt

lo 11/1 frtl* tlioip 1

BOSTON AND EASTERN
PROVINCES.

Office hours from 7 to 10

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

INVESTMENTS.

•

FRYE,

BATTERIES for .ale and

GAlili

Equitable Trust Company
Maine Central Railroad

hand.

& Franklin St

DR.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Cuyahoga county, Ohio

on

C,

to let.

Baltimore for San Francisco.

Portland Municipal

celebrated

Sale by

PORTLAND,

June 1, lat 8 40 N. Ion 32 W, ship Sterling, Baker,
New York for San Francisco.
June I, lat 2 N. ion 25 W, ship David Brown, Colcord, trom Glasgow for Rio Janeiro.
June 6, lat 23 55 N, Ion 37 57 W, ship Bertha, Hill
trom Callao for Gibraltar, 83 days out.

terms

Agents, 440 Congress Street.
dim
jolylO
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

DB.

GEORGE

ELECTRIC

or exchanged for other
Securities on the most favorable

In

CARLETON BROS,,

and all

TRUSS.

VIRUS constantly
Eor

cor.

the

including

ELASTIC

SPOKEN.
June 2, lat 14 16 N, Ion 34 08 W, Ehip Chas Dennis,

aged

Machine

de9irable for all kinds o
is, beyond questbn,
work than any other machine in use, and is a com
bination of simplicity and durability.
more

—

INSTRUMENTS,

kinds,

of all

Bought

DIED.

AND

ElasticStociinis. Shoulder Braces, Crutches,
TRUSSES

(Latest by European steamers. I
Sid fm Plymouth 2d Inst, Marathon, Emery, tor
Boston.
PasBed Deal 3d, Bombay, Work, from Baltimore
for Hull.
Ar at Penarth 1st. Norris. Barstow, Wiscasset.
Ar at Havre 2d inst, D W Chapman, Tukey, New
Orleans; Geo Kremelberg, Patterson, Mobile; Annie
Torrey, Cooper, Charleston.
Sid 4th. Sumner R Mead, for Greenock.
Ar at Dunkirk 3d inst, Cadet, Leighton, New York
Ar at Hamburg 1st inst, Fannie Skolfleld, Shields,
Pabellon de Pica.
Sid Im Bassein May 23, Itonus, Smart. Channel.
Arat Hong Kong 4th inst, Fred P Litchfield,
Spaulding. Cardltt.
Sid 2d. Florida, Curtis, for Bombay; 3d, Southern
Rights, Woodbury, Boston via Cow Bay.
Sid fm Adelaide Apl 30, sch Sadie F Caller. Webber, Browse Island.
Ar at Bombay 2d inst. Premier,
McGilvery, Liverpool ; Lucy A Nickels, Nickels, do.

5-20

FEED

Portland, July 17,1877.

BOSTON-, MASS. sneod3m

jylO

UU x ICO,

Exchange

VERTICAL,

TO

Goods securely packed and sent to any address.

June 18th. ships Edw O’Brien, Wallace,
York, ar 17th. disg; St Lucie, Wilson, im
do, ar 19th, do; Aunle Fish, Hoftses, disg for repairs;
St Joseph, Fales, and Uncle Tobey, Woodside, repg;
barque l Sargent. Leighton, do.
At Huanillos June 20, ships India. Palten; Loretto
Fish, Hodgeman, and Resolute, Nichols, and Theobold, Adams, idg.
At Pabellon de Pica June 20, ship Carrollton, Lew
is, idg; and others.
At Punta de Lotos Juno 20, ships Harry Morse,
Drummond; M PGrace, Wilbur, and H E Tapley,
Smith, idg; baroue Hester A Blanchard, Hardy, do.
Ar at Bermuda 1st inst, sch Mary D
Haskell, Carter, Boston.
Ar at Bridgwater, NS, 7th inst, brig Isaac
Carver,
Gray, Bucksport.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 13th inst, sch J P Blake, for
Portland.
Port Muigrave NS—Passed North 7ih, sch Eva C
Yates, of Waldoboro.
Ar at St John, NB, 16th inst, ship
Gettysburg,
Call, Havre; barque F B Fay, Rollins, Boston; brig
Daisy Boynton, Appleby. Eastport.
Cld 13th, sch Georgie Sheppard, Rich, Marseilles.

67

of

Bourbon & Rye Whiskeys.

In port
from New

Raymond.

At White Rock, July 4, Geo. F. Cressey ol Standish
and Miss Harriet F. Smith ot Gorham.
In North Haven June 24, Byrou B. Greenlaw and
Martha T Grant.
In Vinalhaven, June 30, Fred A. Brown and Estelle Lucas.
In Vinalhaven, July l.John H. Bray of Vinalhaven and Miss Rose E. Ames ot North Haven.
In Thomaston, July 11, Capt. Edwin S. Smalley of
St George and Miss Elsie J. Watts ol Thomaston.

sneod2w&w27

Importers

man, Bombay.
Ar at Copenhagen prev to 16th Inst, barque
Viva,
Patterson, Richmond, Me.
Arat Queenstown 16th inst, ship Reaper, Poole,
San Francisco.
Ar at Callao Judo 14, ship Josephus,
Rogers, from
San Francisco, (and sailed 21st for Punta de Lobos.)
Sid 16th. ships Harry Morse, Drummond, Punta tie
Lobos; 18th. St John, Scribner, Huanillos; 27th, Benj

And other first class securities,
ments of July dividends, or to
“called bonds.”

STREET.

SPIRITS AND WINES,
ENGLISH
PORTER AND ALE, and dealers in

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Smyrna prev to 6th inst, brig H H Wright,
Meyers, Boston.
Ar at Havre 16th inst, barque Jose R Lopez, McDonald. Alvarado via Key West; ship Raphael, Sher-

Municipal
Evansville, Ind.,
Freehold Mortgage,

DAVIS

I. D. Richards & Sons

MARRIED.
At White Rock, June 24, by Rev. W. J.
Twort,
Albert L. Parker of Gorham and Miss Alice R. Plum-

MIDDLE

d3in

]u2

Sewing

FROST

M.

jylO

John, NF.
Cld 17th, schs Skylark, Small, Baltimore; Almeda,
Smilb, Pembroke.
SALEM—Ar 16th, schs R F Hart, Coombs, Baltimore; Leonora, Bonsey, Perth Amboy.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, sch Lyndon, Simmons,
St Stephens, NB.

Portland

ost,

Men’s from 10 to 25 cts.
to gecure bargains in

222

NO NT RANGE K should leave the city without visiting the Observatory on Munjoy Hill. From
the cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the
entire city, the Ocean to the horizon, C'anco Bay,
with its 365 Islands, the White flouuiain*, 80
miles distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE
mounted in the cupola, objects 30 miles distant in
every direction may be distinctly seen. The viewrs
hero are said to be unsurpassed for beauty and vaiiety by any in the world,
Congress Street Cars pass every 15 minutes.

GOODS.

cent, uni tuna t

fine line of Balbriggan and Children’s
This is the last

a

p.

St

including

Rio Janeiro, July 17.—Coffee quiet, with a downRio good firsts 7,300 ffl 7,450 rets per

per

All persons having unsettled accounts are respectfully requested to call and settle the same.

barques Carrie Wyman,Gilkey, from Genoa; Almira
Coombs, Coombs, New York; sch Morelight, Allen,

IVrvFTiPrwir. .Tnlv 17_19 'tn r» tw_
lower and fractionally dearer; Middling uolands at
6|d;do Orleans at 6 jd; sales 10,060 bales,
1000 lor speculation and export.
Freights—Ratos to Llaerpool by steamer, 17s 9d for
provisions, 5-32d per lb for cotton. 30s for leather, 6d
per bush lor grain,and 17s 6d @ 18s per ton for measurement goods.

j

Dress Goods, Silks, Shawls, Cotton Goods of all kinds,

M.—Consols at 918 lor

ward tendency;
10 kilos.

Hosiery

FANCY

New York.

Keazer, from

OBSERVATORY.

julylBdsntf

bis entire stock of

and

<11 m

PORTLAND

Will sell his

from

St, PORTLAND.

220 Few

Office,
je21

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY.
P. HI. FROST
Glove*

ENEItAI. AGENT FOK MAINE,

I

JAMES NOTES.

Portland, July 14, 1877.

Bostou.

a aubiiuu

&

who will now conduct the business.
1 can assure
yon ot the same courteous attention and fair dealing
which has won for the firm a good name all over tho

1

JACKSONVILLE—Ariltb. schs Gertie E Merrow,
Dunning, and A Havford, Dickey, New York.
Cld lltb, schsB F Farnham, Gilley, Martinique;
A Havford, Dickey, New York.
CHARLESTON—Cld lltb, sch Paragon, Shute,

v‘,u«*»

C. A. BECKFORDi

and customers, who, through many years have
given us their custom and support, and I desire to
ask a continuance of the same to my senior partner,

hi a t an z as.

bound

Our patrons will please notice that .hereafter, every
our COtirBKMNBD YKANI’ will be
labelled and will have our printed and written signature thereon. Without which none is genuine.—
GAFF FLEISCHMANN & CO., Manufacturers’
Factories, Greenpoint, L, I., Riverside, Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

cakeot

ii

from the firm of

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 7th, ship Grace Darling
Gilmore, Nanaimo.
PENSACOLA—Ar 11th, brig Alex Nickels, Peters,

Bangor, leaky.
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 12th, sch Ella Frances,

Copartnership.

Bailey Noyes,
IN Iwithdrawing
cannot refrain from thanking the many friends

into

<ltf

«AFF FI.E1SCHMANN * €«•*•.

mHE Copartnership heretofore existing between
JL the subscribers under the style of BAILEY &
NOYES, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All debts due said tirin are to be paid to F. W.
Bailey, who will pay all debts of said firm, and will
carry on the business, at the old stand, under the
style of Bailey & Noyes.
F. W BAILEY.
JAMES NOYES.
Portland. July 14, 1877.

MEMORANDA.

Opposite Post Ottlce.

Jn2

Every member is requested to be present THIS
(Wednesday) EVENTNU. Business of importance
to come before the meeting.
FRANK W. TRUE, President.
julyl8snlt

WISCASSET, July 9—Ar, sch Gov Coney, Lockhart. Boston.
July 13—Sid, sch Niger, Alley, Boston.
July 15—Ar, sebs Herald, Frisbee, Boston; Douglass Haynes, Adams, Saco; Polly & Clarissa, from
Portland.
July 17—Cld, ship Union, Greenleaf, Sharpness.

Georgetown, in;,

MAHEH’S

CAMP NO. 3 P. 0. S. OF A.

[FROM OUR OORRE8PONDEHT.1
LUBEC, June 13— Ar, scbs Powlowna, Webber,
^50
^Jdh
Qv8 fish,—reports codllsh very scarce on Bay
>f Fundy Banks.
June 14—Ar, schs M J
Laughton, Hallowell, Bos;on for Dennysville; Sarab, Jones, do lor Calais.
Sid. ech Delia Hinds. Smith, Boston.
June 15—Sid, echs Mary F Pike, Good.for St John;
sammy Ford, Allen, Dorchester, NB; Lizzie B McSicbols, Fanning. Hillsboro, to load plaster for New
York at $1,75 per ton.
June 16—Ar, sch Sibyl, Wilson,
Apple River, NS.
Sid, sch Olive Branch. Smith, New York.
In port, sch Charlie Morton,
repairing.
Also in port, waiting, schs Huntress, Frances Ellen, Lookout, Paragon, and E H Williams.

irom

*T.-

dtf

jy 16 PORTT.AMD, MAUVE.

J D Pay eon, (Br) Crosley, Yarmouth. NS—J

CANES

Ac., CHEAP,

BXcliaugo St.

40

Boy*.

UMBRELLAS,

SONS,

J. B. BllOWN &

CLEARED.

aiuivey,

BUtiGY

4

Smery.
Sch

loi* lien and

band.
!
Registered Roads, in all demoumations, furnished at short notice.

LSch Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay.
ai

STRAW HATS!

auil Registered lioinlt of llie
new Four per ceui ILoan ot the United States
for gale by the undersigned.
C oupon Bond* (£30 A £100), constantly ou

lOUtll.

v

HATS!

Ooupon

Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbiidge, NJ—day to
1 tort land Stoneware Co
Sch Eben Fisher, Reynolds, Perth Amboy.—coal to
] Landall & McAllister.
Sch'Teaser, Tobin, New York lor St John, NB.
Sch Nellie Chase, Randall, New York,—clay to
tortland Stoneware Co.
Sch Geo K Hatch, Murphy, Bostou for St John.
e

SOFT

UNITED STATES

Tuesday, July 3 7.
ARRIVED.

money and account.
London, July 17—12 30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 4} per cents at 108}; 10-40S
at 109}. Erie 7}; do preferred 18; Illinois Central at
56}. 2 p. m.-Erie at 7J.
Freights-The rates to London bv sail is Is 61 for
flour.

mer

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PORT OF I’UHI'l. tM)

market
t tie
opened active and higher: the
f renter advance on light, closing 10 @ 15c higher;
fc lies range at 4 00 @5 15, chiefly at 5 00 @5 10 for
1 lir to heavy smooth.
Sheep—receipts 5,000 head; the market steadyf
, lies of common to good at 2 75 @ 4 50.

3

I

_

M^TUTSTJti'

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago, July 17.—Cattle—receipts ot 4,300 head;
tiipments 1,300 head; the market is dull, buyers
i idding lower, with a strong downward tendency;
f lir to good 4 75 @ 5 25; Texas at 2 87* @ 3 50.
Hogs—receipts 15,000 head; shipments 3,800 head;

Tlie Montreal Orange Troubles.
Montreal, July 17.—The streets after midnight were almost deserted. The Orangemen
and Young Britons generally indulged in Orangei8m to their hearts content after returning
The hearse used
from the funeral yesterday.
for

Desperate Fighting
at Nikopolis.

Providence Print Cloths market.
Providence, R. I., July 17.—The Printing cloths
r larket continues in dead lock between buyers and
s filer, 4Jc being offered aud 4gc asked for standard
e stra 64 by 61 cloths.

upon

Yaimoutb, July 3d, 1877.

“-he

parent

*

jy7dlaw3wS*

Printed at Short Notice.

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MOKSUiU. JULY
TIIK

18.

[PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews
N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Wentworth, Moses,that
run out ol the city,
Bros., on all trains
Blddelord, of Pbillsbnry.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

At

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
P. A. & N. U.—Grand Moonlight Excursion.
Grand Moonlight Excnrsicn and Ball.
Base Ball—Presumpscot Park.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Camp No. 3 P. O. S. of A.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The Ten Bachelors.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Vlneta—Estes & Lanriat.
Notice is hereby given.
Proposals—Deering High School.
For Sale—Strawberry Plants.
Law Books—Loring, Short & Harmon.
A Spacious New Store.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Executor’s Sale of Real Estate.

PORTLAND POST

Brief Jottings.
Dog Days appear to have sot iu iu earnest.
0. J. Schumacher ha3 been frescoing tba
Congregational church in Cumberland,
Tbe excursion of the High School class of
’77 to the islands was postponed yesterday.
A meeting of tbe 14tb Maine will be held at
Grand Army Hall this evening.

Ligonias defeated theDreadnanghts yesterday by a score of 17 to 11.
The excursion of tbe Charles Houghton in
the batbor today should not be forgotten.
An ex policeman from Biddeford occupied a
Tbe

ceil at the station last evening.
Music Hall is to have a new set of scenery
and other improvements.
The fall term of Westbrook Seminary commences Tuesday, August 14tb.
Important business will be transacted at the
meeting of Camp No. 3. P. O. S. of A this

evening.
Dr, Merrill and George A. Harmon retmned from a very successful fishing cruise to

Bangely Lake, yesterday.
Tbe Lewiston Journal says that a carrier
pigeon flew from Portland to Lewiston tbe oth-

day iD just one hour.
Mr. Cyras Tburlow of East Deeriog, has
raised 7327 boxes of strawberries the present
season.
Thirty men were lfi days in p'cking

er

the crop.
The J. C.

Office IIourN.
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
for
Carriers and General Deliverj
Sundays open
from 9 to 10 a m.

Portland, Me., July 7, 1877.
Arrival aud Departure oi ITAaiia.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.2C
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 1.C0 and 9.00

p. m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 1.00 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15

Railway.

and 1.00 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
11.15 p m. Close at 8.15 a m, 1.C0 and 9.00 p m.

a m

and

Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes,

Arrive at 1.35 p.

m.
Close at 11.50 a. m.
and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a
and 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50 a in and 4.45 p in.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.00 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.35 p m.
Close at 5.45 and 11.50 a. m.
and 4.45 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.45 p. m. Close at7.00 am and 12.45 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. K.
R. Arrive at 8.40 a m and 5.55 p m. Close at G.30
a m and 12.30 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias. MacliiasDort, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Anive at 6 a. m. Close at 9p.m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at G.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p m.
KVirflitm Mails ner Allan
Line dnae ererv 'F’riday at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous 10 sailing oi steamers. Closest 1.00 pm.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.35 p m. Close at 11.50 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T- R. Arrive at 12.50 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
at 11.50 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Closed Pouch for New York and the South and
West closes at 5.00 P. M. (Letterslor this mail must
be deposited in the Post Office.)

Augusta

m.

Stated Meetings.
CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council tak
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

Wednes-

day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters-GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Yernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies ofK. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

day in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Peifection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,

third Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

1. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows* Ilall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evChings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth WednesAt

day; Portland,
Ppwt'rTT

first and third

A ccrtm

Friday.

t’tav_Rnord nf

niro.fnro mf>pt

first Monday evening of each month.
meets first Monday evening of January,

and October.
^

Association

April, July

TEMPLARS OP HONOR.
At Templars* Hall, So. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No- 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on first and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School

House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and 'iemple streets
Open day and evening. Business meeting Monday evenings at 8 o’clock.

Young Men’s Cbristain Association-Corner

Congress and

Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No.
Second Saturday of each month.
Casco Streets.

Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, BrowD’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public LibraryId City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 9.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Knights of Pythias—Biamhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, triday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block. Market Square.
Portland army and Navy Union-Corner
Congress and Brow'll streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congress
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad, Thursday, at West
End.
_

Law Court.
JULY SESSION FOR WESTZRN DISTRICT.

She

is

There is to be a grand excursion to A. T.
Sterling’s house on Peakes’ Isiend this evening. Chandler will furnish music for dancing,
and the steamer Gazelle will carry the perty.
The sheriffs have notified Kufus Stanley that
he mast stop selling his hop beer, as it contains

larger percentage
by law.
a

allowed

of alcohal than is

FEAN KLIN

COUNTY.

Young. Forcible entry and detainer. The plaintiff oflered to prove that the rent
was not promptly paid, and that the lease was thereby forteited; but the Judge excluded the evidence
The verdict was for tbe defendant; and the plaintifl
alleged exceptions. Whitcomb argued for plaintifl;
S. C. Belcher lor defendant.
No. 16.—Hannaford vs. Searles. Assumpsit in tbit
No. 15.—Holly

vs.

note:

“$650. Farmington, March 9, 1875. Eight montlif
afterdate I promise to pay to the order ot Aaior
Hannaford six hundred and fifty dollars, at Franklir
County Savings Bank, value received, with interest
c. F. Faokaiid.”
at eight per cent. (Signed,)
Endorsed:
E. Searles, Josiah Gordon, JosepL
“Sureties
Gould, Warren Weeks.”
Suoh a note being joint, arid several of the persons
ceitaii
signing on the back being joint promissors, tor
one alone
good reasons the suit was brought against
at th.
who defended on the grouud that no demand
dus
bank was made before suit was brought.
auu th 3
tice ruled that no demand was necessary,
defendant excepted.
whu, ,
Whitcomb argued tbat, under the statute
a
reads, Jn an action on a promissory note, payable ai
a place certain, either on demand, or on demand
shai
or after a time specified therein, tbe plaintiff
not recover unless bo proves a demand made at ttn
tu<
place of payment prior to tbe commencement OfTim
suit,” a demand should be alleged and proved.
the note does not read, “on demand” after eigb
mouths, bnt tbat is the legal effect of 6ucb a note.
SS. C. Belcher, for the plaintifl, argued that th
statute, being in derogation of the common law >
must be construed strictly; tbat a note without tin
words “on demand” was not within the statute.
No. 26.—Dolbier vs. Insurance Company.
Argue 1
by Whitcomb for plaintifl, and S. C. Belcher for th 3
—

-.

A

uefeuilant.

OXFOItD COUNTY.

tbe

[ila?nunaIter

Lumi.

Municipal

Argued by Btnson fo
Court.

JUDOS KSIUUX
l'KKSIDlSO.

Tuesdxv. Isaac Evans. Assault and batter1
Fined $5 and costs.
Uicbard Damery. Larceny. Sentenced to six y
days in county jail at labor*

girl whose pedestrian feats have excited so
much enthusiasm in Boston and elsewhere, to
undertake a walk in Portland.
Here as elsewhere tho physicians seem to take a peculiar
interest in Miss Von Hillem, almost as great
indeed as lhat manifested by the ladies wherever she has appeared.

Dnriug the past eight months

river to-day over the Bochester
road. Trains will leave atl" and 9 a. m,, aud
1.20 p. m. There is an’attractive list of amuse,
ments provided and it would seem that all

sion

market (as anyone can readily see by comparison) but are equal (aud probably superior) to any Custom Shirts that are sold
for double the price. We finish to order
from measure and guarantee perfect satisfaction lor 9f >75 each, or si* f«r $9.00
Goods can be delivered in three days after

be suited.

Ccle’s band with Frank Buxton as prompt-r, will furnish excellent music
for dancing.

Information Wanted—Geo. Easter, Jr.,
about 45 years old, left Prince Edwards Island
about the 23d of May to return to his home in

Byron,

Andover in this state, since which
time nothing has been heard of him. Any information as to his whereabouts will bo gratenear

fully received by his family iu Andover, Me.

dtf

Weta
Vol. 3

county yesterday:
Falmouth—Leander Leighton to Frederick
A. Clough, 30 acres for $2300.

fastened to a stick were found on tbe
banks of tbe Presumpscot, about four miles
from this city. Tbe clothes remained there all
day, and, it is presumed, that some traveller,

tempted by tbe beat to take a bath, went
the river and was drowned.

ir,to

attempts to defend
the action of Mr. Emerson, the umpire in the
base ball game Saturday, in that city.
It says
that the only reason why he was relieved in
the morning was that the “Our Boys” wanted
the game called down sharp, In the afternoon
he called down too sharp.
Portland.—they do say the reason Secretary
Sherman did not visit the Two Lights was because the city fathers were ashamed to have
him see the kind of roads we have.—Cumber,
land Globe.
[When did the city fathers assume control of
the “roads” leading to the Two Lights ]
The Lewiston Journal

Game

Failed to Work.—The
ether day a constable in this city, who shall be
nameless, was given a hill against a woman to
collect. The woman was known to be in very
straitened circumstances, Jbutr the officer discovered that she had some furniture stored in
the upper part of the city and he essayed to atthat

tach it.
Several attempts were made to reach
tho furniture, hut they all tailed.
It seems
that the woman in whose house the goods
were stored bad a bill for storage and she did
not propose to let anyone take the goods until
that bill was liquidated. After several futile
attempts to attach the pioperty the officer discovered that four chairs, which was part of it,
were beiDg repaired at a certain store.
With
these chairs as a lever the officer thought he
had a sure case—but he didn’t have half a
case.
He took oue of the chairs iu a furniture
wagon and drove to the fconse and asked to be
allowed to leave the chairs in the loom where
the rest of the furniture was stored.
The lady
of the house was far too bright for him, and
innocently asked him where the rest of the

IN PRESS:

ESTES &
For

chairs were. This question was unexpected aLd
the officer had to reply at banc.
She told him
he could put the chair into the entry and she
would see that it was placed iu the storeroom.
This not answer the] requirements of the casei
and the constable was. obliged to acknowledge
himself

beaten,

and

quietly

retired.

Several

attempts to obtain the key of the storeroom
have failed and now

tho

officer is

about

dis-

VAiuiagcu.

Boys’ Play.—Last evening twoycung tnen,
well known abont town, had a very warm encounter on the corner of Brown and Congress

chapter of a story
commenced the night before, when No. 1 struck
Last night
No. 2 over the head with a cane.
No. 2 assumed the roie of No. 1, and seeing his
streets.

It was the second

assailant of the previous evening on the corner
he pitched into him, opening with a sharp blow
from the

shoulder, straight

cut.

The

compli

ment was promptly returned with compound
interest, and tor a few minutes things looked
The friends of the duellists parted
squally.

them, and

a

postponement to the Dump

was

proposed,

but was refused a passage, as the
shoulder bitter was anxious to get home before
the shower.
The sight a policeman scattered
but the young men promised to meet
again, when it is expected that a fearful tragedy will be enacted.
the

crowd,

Excitement in the Coen Market.— The
market in this country as well as in Eu-

corn

rope, is just now in
very unsettled condition.
Oa Monday there was a sudden advance of seva

eral cents per bushel in Liverpool, and Chicago
promptly felt the advance and warned their
Yesagents in this section to sell caut’ously.
terday there was a still greater, advance, and
Chicago markets showed a rise of four cents,
The
while in Liverpool it was just twice that
advance was caused by the light stocks on
hand in the foreign markets, and may be ouly
temporary, although the best informed are slow
tu sell in large quantities.
Sale ok

Mr. Cbas. M. Jordan has been elected
cipal of the Bangor high school.

IN GENERAL.

The following companies of volunteer militia have acted upon the circular issued by Adj.
Gen. Cilley, and voted to go into camp six
days: Capital Guards, Jameson Guards, Belfast City Guards, Poitland Mechanic Blues;
balance to hear from.
One entire counter full of summer diess
goods marked down to 10 cents a yard, at Horatio Staples’, 180 Middle strtet.
These goods
consist of grenadines in colors and black stripes

MATT

pre-

Constable

ADAMS,
for
Portland,

locality

for sale at Hayden’s fruit store.

at

10.45

a. m

a.

m., 5 15 and

Cumberland County,

lor

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.

Jan8

a

m., 5 30

R. T.

CARR,
Fresco, Sign and Ilouse
PAINTING.
All

kinds of Jobbing p.omptly attended to.

Square, l'or* *and. Me,

mh5

dly

J

B. SIN FORD,
and Counsellor at

Law,

33 School St., Boston, Mass.
of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a speci-

COLLECTION

alty. Funds remitted soon as collections are
made. Also collects in England and
foreign conntries claims of American heirs.
aepii3
d&wlv

It

beautifully

SEALED

necessary for the erection and completion ot the
High School at head of Pleasant Street. Deering.
Plans and specifications may be consulted at the
office of the Architect.
Distinct bids will be,
required lor the Carpentry, Lathing and Plastering
Painting and Tinning. All bids are to be returned
on or before THURSDAY, July 26th, at 12 M.
The committee reserve the right to reject any or all

bids.

ANDREW HAWES,
DAVID MOULTON,
JOHN C. PHENIX,
GEO. W. BAILEY,
JOHN M. ADAMS,
July 17, 1877.

1
|

R

T.

is hereby given, that
been duly appointed and
the trust of Administrator ot tho estate ot
ELIZABETH I. MOUNTFORT, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment

NOTICE

to

Natural Magnetic Physician,
He ebal! lay hand a on them and they shall be healed
ad’J Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.
nov8
dtf
The

barnes. Accountant
adjusted.

accounts

Special attensettlement of estates;
agencies, and other matters requiring
of a thorough accountant.
Orders left

at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded
by
mail, promptly attended to.
aug26dtf
W.&Ssep30tf

FRED

Ji.

L.

Drerinif,

East

Kenilall

or

Ac

SPACIOUS NEW STORE
Centrally located in a large and growing village a
few miles Irom the city is now ready for lease for one
or more years.
Fine openlning for tlie Dry Goods
and Clothing, or Gents Furnishing trade. Address
BOX
1014 Portland P. 0.
dlw*
jylS

The latest and

Heart? Have you Dizziness of tbe Head? Is your
Nervous System depressed? Does your Blood circulate badly? Have you a Cough? Low Spirits?
Coming up of tbe food after eating? &c., &c. All
of these and much more are the direct results of
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Indigestion.
Green’s August Flower is now acknowledged
by all Druggists to be a positive cure. 2,100,000 bottles were given away in the U. S. through Druggists
to the people as a trial. Two doses will satisfy any
person of its wonderful quality in curing all forms of
Indigestion. Sample bottles 10 cents. Regular size
75 cents. Sold positive by all first-class Druggists in
U, S
oc20eom1y

forest Tar,
Kidneys.

Tar Solution,
Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

or Sore

—TO—

VIA

BOSTON
—

EASTERN

A lew blocks cast ot

GAR

P. O.

Ie20eod0m

HITCHCOCK,

Successor to the late Heorice lUaraiou,

UNDERTAKER,

Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand.

Robes,

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,
YARMOUTH, ME.

augli

dtf

P.

FEEMEY,
PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER?
Federal

20 L

Street,
MAINE.

PORTLAND^

&
OR

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
for Sale bu all Druggist*.

THE PATENT

RAILROAD,

Dollars,
across

wauling anything in the shape
drapery will do well to call and examine
To supply a want already felt we oiler a

Corset

York.

Passengers by this route are landed on bonril
8o*iud NieamerM in lensou for Supper, and

enjoy

Unquestionably the

troduced, and is

very best

favorite with

a

of window
these goods.

worth the curl in

G. M. & C.TLBOS WORTH,
COTTON

juC

STS

codtf,

$3.50
And your old Nilk Hat
iu exchange, will buy the

Latest Style

Dunlap Style Silk Hat

whitehallsi

Straw Hats

wharf around old
At

Lew Prices,

to

close

going and
coming, and'avoid confusing
night changes.

Staterooms

steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern It
K» Offices, Commercial street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E It. It.
»T. T. FURBElt, General Sup’t B. & M. It. It.
on

dtf

iy

JOB
—

OP

LOT

Merry, the

man, and Mr. Boardman of the Maine Farmer,
will meet at the Falmouth on Friday.
They
will visit Presmnpscot Park in the afternoon.

SI3T Middle Ht„

juljO
For

Back Bay.—The Mayor and several city officials visited the Back Bay yesterday to see
what could be done to abate the nuisance. It
is thought that at the next meeting of the City
Council au order will be introduced to extend

Hatter.

Sign of ihc Gold Hat.
eodtf

Sale,

MODERN Biick House, located on one of the
best streets in the city with all modern improvements—bath room, water closets, gas and sebago, containing 13 rooms, all in peilect order, lot
50x100, has the sun all day—will be sold at a bargain
$500 cash and payments of $5(jo yearly, with interest

A

at the low rate ot 6 per cent. One of the best chance*
obtain a house ever ottered in this city.
GEORGE It. DAVIS,

Evidently some-

|

my21eodtf

No description would give an adequate idea of it.
Some of the most scientific men in the country have
pronounced it perfect. It must be seen to be appreciated. Were this valuable invention universally
adopted extensive fires would be a thing of the past.
This most valuable invention is now ottered to the
public by the subscribers,who are the General Agents
lor the State of Maine. They will be happy to show
the Fire and Burglar Alarm at their Office, No. 88
Exchange St., to any one, whether they want it or
not, where testimonials from some of the parties who
have had it put into their buildings may be seen, also
recommendations from the leading Insurance Agents
in this city. All orders executed with despatch and
warranted to give satisfaction.
PORTLAND, July 6, 1877.

ONI.Y

Also a few small Veal* for Children, at
FIFTEEN CEN I'M.
The BUST KARUAINM ever ofLred in
the City are fo be found nt

Cents per Yard.

W. F. STUDLEY,
FALMOUTH

UNDER
Jyt2

Special Bargains

20 Bozen 2-Button Kid Gloves in al
shades, 75 cents per pair. This Glove
is equal in valne to any sold for $1.00.
25 Bozen 2-Button Kids $1.00, and
every pair warranted. This glove is
usually sold for $1.25.

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Hosiery
reduced 20 per cent

Mortgage and Real Estate Broker.

Extra Bargains will he offered

467

the best in use. It is made lor the inside or outside of the window and may be raised to the top or
taken oat at pleasure, sliding independent of the
sash.

a

l

ffliTIC

Carlton Kimball,
495

Congress Street,
Just above Preble House.
(13tSTTli

_

J.

T:

Attorney

ST. L1WREM

13

Special Bargains
Still Greater Reduction in Prices.
Closing Ont Sale Ot Spring
Goods.
Ladies’ Kid Button Boots,
“

“

*•

Shoes,

“

1.20

....

Fine Kid Foxed But1.75

Boots,
KidiCroqiiet,Slippers

'•

...
Hid lined.
Fine
White
Kid

.§5
175

Slippers
Serge Cong, hand
made,
misses’ Kid Button Boots,
‘k
10
Serge Button,
thread. B dc C width,
Child’s Kid Ankle Tics,
.25
'*

Law,

Has removed to the office lately occupied by him,

Over Portland Savings
Bank,
°
je30
Ucod3w

1.00
1.50

C. H. STAPLES & CO,
Cash Jobbers and Retailers,

near

THE

Portland, July 16, 1877.

julyl7dtaw3wT&F

18771W ENGLAND 1877

Middle.
dim

Two Hundred Morning Wrap-

pers iu choice patterns to close
less than cost ol material, 75 cts.

each.

Tlie joint exhibition of the New Enalan and
Maine State Agricultural Societies will be held at

City Hall,

Portland, Me,, Sept. 3-7, 1877.
ol

Close

Entries may bo made with Col. Daniel Nejftdham,
Milk Street, Boston, or Samuel Wasson, F7 Preblj Street, Portland. Letters of inquiry may be addressed to either, or to A. L. Deunison, Portland.
W. F. Garcelon, Lewiston, will have charge of
Hordes; I. D. Fenderson, S. Stetson, Cattle; B. M.

High*. Skowhegan, Halls; and D. M. Dunham, Bangor, ot Implements. For ground rent apply to either
Garcelon or Fenderson. Gen. J. Marshall- Brown,
Portland, will officiate as General Superintendent.
Address me at East Surry, until August 1st.

es,

just received,

middle; St.

jnlG

-Secretary Maine State Agricultural Society.
FasflSurry, June 12, 1877.je21eodtsepl

IJ.

:

The Fall Term begins Tuesday, Aug. 14th 1877 and
continues sixteen weeks.
For information address
G. M. BODGE A. M. Principal.
Stevens’ Plains, Maine.
jyl7eod3w*

In

foidrv

con,
of New York,

AUBURN, MAINE.
will

have Prompt Attention.
eod&wly STu&Th

is hereby given, that the subscriber has

NOTICE
been duly

appointed and

taken upon him sell

trust of Administrator of the estate of

the

JOHN D. LINCOLN, late of Brunswick,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having dedemands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to

said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES S. D. FESSENDEN Adm’r,
of Deering.
Biunswiek. June, 19, 1877.
Je22dlaw3wS*

Sloop Yacht “KATE,” 22 feet long;
sailer; built by Griffin & Twitcheli
of Portland, and but three years old. Will
of use.
sold very cheap for want
Inquire at
u7dlwteodtf
POST OFFICE, Saco, Me.
A

At

a

I WOULD CALL
the attention of the Ladies to the
fine

FRENCH KID
Side Lace Boots

4§0 1.9 CONGRESS STREET,
Opp. PreblelVouse

RELIABLE
can

find

a

of

New

SHOES,

the most Reliable Manufacture at the

Stijre

—

IN

P. S.—Gentlemen having Fine Boots to be reto give us a call.
All woTk done
and warranted.
fe9FAI&W6m

at store

IN

SUMMER
Also

for the purpose of reducing my stock. The goods I
selling are nearly as low in price as common sale
usually loun d in ordinary shoe stores, wljile
they are really worth two or three time? as much.
I have aiso a full line of good style, easy fitting,
and serviceable Boots and Shoes for Men, Women
and Children, all warranted and as low pi ices as
any other stores.
am

work

Under

a

Nice Eine ol

Army

and

Navy Hall.

dtf

jy16

PIANOS & ORGANS.

SQUIRE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,
which, for parity of tone, perfection ot action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,

W. H. FURBUSU £: SON,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
nov28<ltt

For

Sale

At very Low

—

OF

—

Calf

Boots,

and Creole Boots,
A Calf and Goat Shoes

Congress
IN

DIFFERENT

Calf,

WIDTHS.

No shoddy use<l in their manufacture. Those in
want of good fitting, reliable goods at “hard times’*
prices are invited to call.

Fifiebrown,

J. B.
juiy.6Foot

of

STREET,

Exchange.

mw

Robber Hose
Sprinkling Lawns,
washing Sidewalks, Windows, &c. We will sell 50
feet of Hose with Pipe and
Couplings, all complete,

Stripes,

42c,

for

$5.00 at

Hall's Rubber

Plaids,

35c,

Store,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dtf

my in
ever

offered

6 Cards for 50 Cts.

Summer Dress Goods at Reduced Prices.
Our Eulire Sleek of 81NSUADES
AT COST.

TUKESBURY &

CO.,

537 CONGRESS STREET.
jy3_

dti

Charcoal burned to order until Nov. 30th—any ot
the following grades:
Grey Much. Miick,
Ncreened and 1 urt-burned; $15 per hundred
bushels in lots of not less than tifty bushels; Maple
$14, Oak 13, Hard and White Pine $10. Retail 2 cts.
per bushel additional.
I will natiHf) nil who will favor me with their
orders, both as to quality aud quantity, and the little money you have to give under these warrants
ought to be an object of interest to all who want good
coal. One week’s notice required on special lots to

•

Retail.

to Close Out, a

for

Former Price, 65c.

juy3dtf

at

Prices

MANUFACTURER'S STOCK

LOT
OF

Retail.

176 FORE STREET.

176 FORE

General Agents for Maine.

459 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME

order.

and

FREE
NT. BLOCK, PORTLAND.
ju30dtf

or

endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for
Cash or Inut* llmentfl by

One Lot All Wool

and others.

Samuel Thurston,
S

CHARCOAL.

WILL pay 'JO CRN I N RACK for 500 Nice
Clean Rlour llbl.. with two heads and full
lltVING BLAKE,
532 Congress Street.

je27eodtf

PIANO STOOLS.
Wholesale

dtf

WANTED !

the UfcCom*

Bargains

Chickering,

Nelson & Gould,

H. G. PALMER.

500 Flour Barrels

on

Billing & Co.,
Bourne & Son,

—

These are the Best Bargains we have
before. Also all our

First Class

ST.

McPhail & Co.,

—

SKIRTS!

One Lot All Wool

Boots and Shoes

I

E. T. Merrill,

DRESSING SACKS !

REDUCTION!

hooped,
jyildtf

$3.50.

PIANOS!

Former Price, 75c.

ANOTHER

WIDTHS,

ALL

Square and tlpri(k>. New and Second
■land, from the .fftauufactorie. of

210 Middle Street.

Je20

Gents’ Fine Calf Sewed
French Ties

BARGAINS

JOB

paired will do well

■

in—

DAYIS & CARTLAND,

Tlie
fast

51 O

Great

BA RGAtNS

Under Falmouth Hotel.

in

■

lar makes a specially
Boots made to measure
her Patent Last.

dlf

Parasols!

!~~

full Hue of fine ;and medium quality

BOOTS and

selling for

Custom

A fine line of FOKEIG1V AIVI>1I>01VIENTIC WOOLENS constantly on baud.
At OTTO—Stylish Garments, Hood Work,
and Low Prices.
Special attention given to Cutting Garments to be
made out of tbesbop. Ladies’ Cloaks a Specialty, Remember the place.

You

am

Broad Soled Boot* and Shoes in popu-

303 CONGRESS STREET.

NICKERSON,

480 1-2 Congress Street

PLATERS.

(Licensedby the United Nickel Co.,

PURSUANT

—m—
—

—

Merchant Tailor,

Iron Founders and

NICKEL

to a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the county of Cumberland, I shall
sell at public auction, (It not previously disposed of
at private sale) on Tuesday, tue twenty-first day ot
August, A. D. 1877. at ten o’clock io the forenoon, on
the premises, ail the right, title and interest which
Johu Parrs, late ot Portland in said county, deceased, had in and to the follrwing described real estate,
viz.: Three lots of land lying on Newbury Street in
said Portland, between Hancock
aud Mountfort
streets, together with the homes thereon standing.
Terms made known at time ot sale.
JOHN W. CHASE, Executor.
dlawW3t
Portland, July 18, 1877,

241 MIDDLE

BARGAINS

dlw&w2w28

mb21WF&M6in

d7t

Executor’s Sale of Real Estate.

at

FITZGERALD’S NEW STORE,

Street,

Hawkes & Co.

A. A.

SAMUEL WASSON.

wok

own-

Sixty Dressing Sachs lor 50]cts.
each, also Fans and Fan Girdles
lower than the lowest. New and
choice patterns ot Hamburg Edg-

PORTLAND.

and

at 3 P.

by Daniel Merrill, situated on the town road leading by the dwelling bouse of George W. Allen, containiug about 25 acres, divided into woodland, tillage
and paBtnrage; about twcnty-Hve apple trees and
considerable timber is growing on said prembwe.—
Parties who contemplate purchasing real estate in
the vieiniiy of Portland are respectfully requested to
examine this property before purchasing elsewhere.
MARY S. JOY, Owner.
P. O. BAILEY & Cw., Auctioneer*.

IN

At greatly reduced prices for the next ten
days.

p-'rf

Presnmpt cot Park

Tuesday, July 24th, 187T.
M., we .ball
ONsell
the very desirable real estate formerly

ed

that I

Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence

Railroad Company, are hereby notified, that
the Annual Meeting of the Company, for the choice
of aboard of Directors for the ensuing year, will be
held at the office of the Treasurer, at ihe Grand
Trunk Railway station in Portland, on TUESDA T,
the 7th day of xlugust next, 1877. at 10 o’clock A. M.
F. R BARRETT, Clerk.

we shall rel
corner ot Mun-

consists

Real Estate in Cape Elizabeth
BY AUCTION.

Bustles !

prepared tosellj

*TI m-

OCWlUg

Jy17

We ask our customers to examine these goods, aud they will be
satisfied they can do better with
their money here than elsewhere.

and

MEN’S AND DOTS’ CLOTHING

OWIIUU

of a 14 story home,
property
contains 9 rooms, closets, &c.; wood cel&r, ga
brick cistern, Ac.; lot 40x63.
Terms easy
and made known at sale. This property is situated
in a very p'easant part of the city in a good neighborhood, and is worthy of careful inspection.
b\ O. BAILEY A DO., Audi sneers
d3t
jyl7

1.25
to .35

fine French Kid An...
kle Ties.
*60
Gem’s Serge Cong.
1.50
kk
French Ties.
1.50
1.75
Boy’s Button Bools
Paris Dressing lor dressing
.15
Boots, per bottle
We have just received another
lot ol those Wos. House Slips
which we shall sell same as last lot

308

to their New Mi ore

ttuu

Saturday, July 21st, at 3 P. M.,
ON the
property No. t Monument,
Said

joy St.

$1.75

Walking

ton

Orin Hawkes & Co.,

julylG

new

Real Estate by A action,

<1ft>r

eodtt

my 19

Orin

RAILROAD.

McCOBB,

and Counsellor at

Window
Mcrseens
Screen Goods of all kind.

Doors,

are

Goods, consisting of Boots, Sandals

OISU

nu,.uo,

DAVIS & CO.

W ±1*0,

at the same price that others ask for the ordinary
green. This wire is two size heavier than the common wire,
is thoroughly painted and does not
change. It is clearer and better for the eyes and
looks rich from the street.

having removed

Rubber

cases

A. F. COX & 80N.

L.Under Ml. Julian Hotel,

at.
OongrossS.T&Xhtt

ju9

200

chines. We invite our customers and the trade generally to examiue these goods. Terms will be made
known at time of sale.

Maine.

SCREEN.

193 middle

MERRILL’S,

0TA11 Orders

daily.

Street, Portland,

NOTICE.

CORSETS & TIES.
GAUZE UNDERWEAR,
SUN UMBRELLAS,

HOTEL
dTb,S,M

KID GLOVES!

manner

dtd

F. O. Bailey dc Co., Auctioneers.
d4t
JjlT

Canopies for Beds« Cribs and Cradles.

Stock will
August !i3lli.

Also the BIGGEST DRIVE in Skirls
ever shown up in this city;
Price, sfl.OO.
These same goods have been retailing all
the seasou for $1 75.

the very best

Auctioneers.

store

Sii

THE BERKO WES’

Screen

Co.,

Large Stock of Boots and Shoes

Window

Blaoli.

&

371-3 CENTS.

jn!5

E. T. BURRO WES’,
So. 17 Free

Bailey

No. 37 and 39 Union Street*
a large stock of all kinds of Meu's,
Boys' Youths’,
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Boots, Shoes and
Slippers, slightly damaged by water and smoke; also

56 Union St.,

is

Dress Facing should be examined by every lady,
ought to be worn without it—in Drabs
Brown, Black and White.

All Entries

ft

and

SLIDING

dress

no

Door

best locations in the city; near horse cars; in one or
the best neighborhoods, and is without doubt one o'
the nwst desirable properties for sale in this
cify.—
Key can be had of tue auctioneer.

BY AUCTION.
20th, commencing at 10 A. M.,
Friday,
ON we shall sellJulyat oar

d2w

SCREENS!

2$ story brick, with a large
addition; the root is slated, contains It large and
pleasant rooms, with ample closets clothe* presses
and bath rooms, cemented cellar, furnace, gas. and
large cistern. This lot contains about 5000 sq.ft.,
improved with frnit trees, &c This is one of the
a

hare all qualilie* of ibe American
Hoaiery Co.’* Merino Under Wrar.
We
alao offer a large lot of Ladies Jlerino
Veata, High Neck and Long Sleeres, at

OXNARD & ROBINSON.

jj6

Tbe house is

jylO

We

“

This is one of the most useful inventions
of this inventive age. A slight, sudden
rise of temperature by a Are gives the
Alarm, the bell will continue to ring so
long as the beat increases. It is not liable to get out of order, will last a lifetime, Is very simple in construction, and
is not expensive.

St.

F. 0.

Children,
Misses,
andlilnfants.

....

long Corset vet incustomers^

and

—

Stock.

Hummocks Carriage Holies,
Trunks and Bugs.

The New England Fair.—The officeis of
the New England and Maine State Societies,
with Mr. Noyes of the Massachusetts Plow-

we

—

•

45

alone.

rsturu, half mile each
WBy. There are three prizes offered, the
firs^
thre9 flag?, the second §10, the third §10.

ALSO

WEDNESDAY, July 18, at 3 o’clock p. m.,
ONshall
sell the very desirable real estate No 112

State

For Ladies,

HI ASSURE, Agent, Sunday Times
Office, 31 Market street.
jyl-eodlm

our

The New Sbiit Extender

A whole Night's rest

our

$10.00,

dories and other row boats, and the race will be
well worth witnessing. The distance to he row-

on Stat6 Street
BY AUCTION.

CENTS.
—

one.

This concern manufactures Screens more extensively than any other in the country, and sends
goods to all parts of New England.

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

V

Beautiful T^ace Curtain, with Pole aud
Rings complete, for

Regatta at Evergreen.—At 11 o’clock tothere is to he a rowiDg regatta at EverThere
green Landing for all kinds of boats.

Respectfully.

L. Bartlett, State Assayer.
Thwe ater will be furnished at the spring by the
gallon or barrel, at piices with! n the reach of every-

of all kinds made to order in
and at the lowest prices, at

Bos-

Express train leaves Portland daily (except Sunday), at L20p m., with Parlor Car attached, connecting with all the Sonnd fl.iue* for N«w

SALE.!

Parties

day

50

Desirable Deal Estate

—

SCREENS.

HOSIERY & GLOVES,

AI.L PERFECT,

LaceCui'Iniati, Lar<> LniubrfquiaN; JLace
Shade.*, Muslins, Ac,

They stop at the Falmouth.

jylMlt

ONLY

—

IV

Silica,

ROMAN

Abdominal

ton both ways.

CURTAINS.

Wc have marked down the prices to cost, of
splendid assortment of

to the White Mountains, and from there
will return to Washington. The remainder of
the party will return direct from this city.

consisting of

Carbonate of Iron,)
Alumina,
traces,
J
Organic Matter,
)
This is an Alkaline Carbonated Water and
contains large quantities ot Carbonic Acid Gas. It
is entirely tree from objectionable
impurities, and can
be drank in large quantities without harm, It will
undoubtedly be valuable in many classes of diseases.

FRINGES & TRIMMINGS,

MAINE

the Toilet and Bath.

trip

ON

MAINE.

Chloride of Sodium*
Carbonate of Lime,
Carbonate of Magnesia,
Sulphate of Potash,

will receive
work neatly

—

Chapped Hands. Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,

AND

ISLAND,

The above Mineral Spring water lias been in the
market only about one year: yet in that short time
it has gained a popularity, and now has a reputation
for curative properties second to none in the State,
as thousands will testify who have drank the wafer.
It has performed some wonderful cures in such complaints as Dropsy, Rheumatism, Kidney complaint.
Liver complaints. Sour Stomach, Flatulence, Sick
Headache, Heartburn. Constipation. Debilitv.
unnae spring waters containing larger quantities of
Mineral matter, this can be drank in quantity with,
ut harm or derangement of the system.
Analysis by F. L. Bart lett Assayer for the State.
Portland, Me., June 11, 1877.
A.T.Sterling, Esq:
Dear Sir,—I have analysed the sample of Mineral
Water submitted by you with the following result.
One U S. Gallon contains 9,329 grains of Mineral

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cementing done to order. Jobbing of ail kinds in my line

this week in

Including Transfers

and for Piles.

CORNER FREE

PEAKS

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. July llth
and 19th. at 19} o'clock a. m each day, we
shall sell by order of (be publishers a large collection
of Chromos, comprising some of the finest subjects
ever published.
These Chromos are all framed In
Black Walnut and (lilt Frames, and will be told with
the frames. Exhibition Tuesday before sale.
F. O. HAII.EV A (O., Aacllaaccrs.

Ladies Kid Gloves

STERLING, Proprietor,

Middle street.

113

—

For Eleven

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,

Which price is well

T.

The very best of needles and oil for all machines.
New Extension Leaf $2.00.

NewYork&Return

A

ar

SPECIAL

A.

—

BY AUCTION.

1000 PAIRS

Spring,

all

on

Between Preble House and U. S. Hotel.
jyr
dT,Tb,S.

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
T
Salve,
Forest
Tar Soap,
Forest
Merrimac Prints
Tar Inhalers,
Forest
LACE

Portland,

PHIIKEY,
eodti
SUMMER UNDER WEAR

Peaks Island Mineral

of

—

Chromos

Best Bargain ever offered In

The Electric Thermostatic

Repairs, adjusts, and gives instruction
kinds of sewing machines.

Whitney,

A

Arc yon a despondent sufierer from Sick Headache, Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of tbe

or

&

ju29

STEVENS,

OUlCi

—

or

$9.00.

SEWING MACHINE EXPERT.

100.000 Wil-on
Albany Strawberry
Plnnlw. Orders addressed to Cyrus Thurlow,

ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS

or

HILL

"W 11<3.©|

All
prompt and personal attention.
done at low prices, and satisfaction
I
on
hand
a
new
have
of
unguaranteed.
design
| Committee.
dercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be
J
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be
j ulylSdtd
Hum at prices ui corresponu wuu
uie limes.
lame,
tho subscriber has I Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand.
Orders from out of town solicited.
taken upon himself
my9d3m

Building

ex

exquisite pictures yet produced by the aid
of photography.
Call and see them, at Lamson’s, 244 Middle street.
ju30W,S

or

for

Matter

Dx*.

and

proposal will be received at the office of
Cbas. H. Kimball, Architect, 18'JJ Middle
Street. Portland, for the materials and labor

oc3dtf

Publisher’s Collection

(.LOVES,

■

for $9.00.

6

dtf

most

For Throat, Lungs,

Consignments solicited.

—

TWO BUTTON KID

has induced ns to make great improvements in the quality so that
now we are
manufacturing them
for our best trade,
from
NEW
YORK MILES. WAMSUTTA or
LANGDON G, COTTON with 2000
LINEN BOSOMS and CUFFS making as good a shirt in quality, til,
and workmanship as any shirt
manufactured in the state
for
DOUBLE THE MONEY—

HOU8E i t PARK STREET.

jyl3-dlw.

Asthma, and

6

*

m.

Portland, will receive prompt attention.
Portland, July 17, 1877.
jyl8dlm

All our summer dress goods, linen and cambric suits, silling at cost to close. Vickery &
Leighton, 431'and 433 Congress street.

Permanent Photographs,
ecuted in caibon on porcelain.

OF

—
—

made to order, at

KXeHANGE STREET.

Portland, July 17,

The Ten Bachelors will make another excursion to Long Island Thursday evening. Tickets

there until it cleared up, when she will proceed to her station at New York. The Secretary and Mr. Hayes will take the train over the
Ogdensburg this morning at 7 o’clock, for a

all the sewers to the channel.
thing must be doue.

properly

models

NATHANIEL C. DAVIS, Arlm’r.
1877.
jy 18dlaw W3t*

m.

purchase desirable real estate in this
their own price.

But nine of the Junior class will take partat
the Junior prize exhibition Commencement
week.
They are as follows: F, E. Hewhursti
Ida M. Fuller, F. J. Jones, W. G. MaDn, Emily P. Meader, C. H. Salsman, H. M. Thomp-

ed will be from
Evergreen
field point buoy and

Long Island,

at 10.30

PROPOSALS.

180 Middle street.

The very desirable real estate No. 112 State
street will be sold by auction this forenoon. It
is seldom our readers have au opportunity to

Colby University.—TheColbiensis Publish.

yawl?,

and

bankruptcy matters, the
examination of

Will make three trip8 Suuday, leaving Portland
Pier at 10 a. m., 2 and 7.15 p. m,
jy2dtt

Portland,

Fine Chromos.—F. O. Bailey & Co. had on
exhibition yesterday about 750 chromos all
framed in appropriate frames.
In the collection are many of Prang’s and other American
publishers. Also some very choice plates. The
entire collection will be sold without reserve

Chebeague

Little

Leave Treiethen’s,Peak’s Island, 11

9.30 p.

Horatio Staples,

___

number of entries of

summer

and 5 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s,
9.15 p. m.

of which I have an overstock.
I have
marked them down to 10 cents in ordtr to close
them out iu three days.

are

Drawings

tionto

NTEAMEB MAGNET
will commence her regular trips
MONDAY, July 2,1877, touching
at
Fcabei’,
Long and
Little Chebeague Iwlaml.
Leave Portland Pier at 9 a. m., 2, and 7.15 p. m.
Treiethen’s, Peakes’ lslaud, at 9.20 a. m.,
2.20, and 7.35 p. m.
Ponce’s, Long Island, at 9.40 a. m., 2.40 P. M.

goods,

iog

area

great variety of

a.

inventions.

Paieai* and

pared for the Patent Office. Correspondence solicited.
180 HUDDLE STREET.
d3m
apl)

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Returning—leave

Oa Thursday of last week at East Machias,
Dr. Johnson’s child, aged 18 months, accidentally fell, striking its head, producing injuries
from which it died the following day.

York parties: C. S. Hutton, 0000 boxes at 18
cents; Owen Parker 0000 at 20 cents; Andrew
McCulloch 10,000 at 23 cents; all last year’s
catch. Asa Bucxman has sold 12,000 boxes

Arrival of Secretary Sherman.—Secretary Sherman and party left Rockland yesterday noon acd came to this city by rail. The
fog was so dense at Rockland that it was
thought best for the cutter Grant to remain

prin-

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

at 10

Mechanical Engineer.
Assistance given to inventors in developing their

d. ii.

d3t

FOR OCR

0. W, ALLXJT.

Regular gale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at lo o'clock a. m.

“

month.

today commencing

Solicitor of

of

LOH, SHORT & HARMON.
jy!8

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Salesroom, .13 and 17 Exchange «•.

4th INVOICE

Justly Celebrated Shirts,

d3m

HENRY T. CARTER)

Merrill

lightning

Ninety-five tons of hay will be cut ou the
State College farm this year.
The Penobscot Bepnblican county convention
will be held at Bangor cn the 10th of next

jyl7—2o

Large Lot

a

7

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

a

Reports,

—

BAILEY * CO..

F. O. BAILEY.

DEMAND

_

the services

OXFORD COUNTY.

Four valuable cows belonging to
of West Peru were killed by
on the 10th inst.

myi6

ed; Complicated

About 20,000 barrels of porgies were caught
for the Bristol and B othbay factories last
week.

Herring at Lubec —Our

son, H. B. Tilden, D. T. Wyman.

BOOKS.

AT LOW PRICES.

Knight

distance,
C^-Public patronage respectfully solicited.

opened, examined, balanced, and ClosedSecond Hand Law Books BOOKS
Trial Balances and Cash Accounts
investigat,

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Lubec
correspondent sends an account of the following sales of Magdalen herring made to New

nedy.

d3t

Algo

$100,-

American Cooks furnished.
Wedding Cake of a quality and finish equal to
any in the couutry, and sent per order safely to any

l. A UR I AT.

All of ilic I .lie

NEWS.

The Augusta Savings Bank subscribed
000 lor the U. S. 4 per cent, bonds.

F Tench and

Attorney

:

bale by all Booksellers and Newsmen,

LAW

STREET,

****blic and Private Dinner*, Supper*;
Uollation*, etc., gotten up in the best of style.

tbe
“German Dickens.”
Each Vol. Cloth, Unique Style, SI.30.

B C) S T O N

KID GLOVES!

F. O.

ness.

16 Market

the author of “Sidonie
“Forbidden Fruit,’* by
Hacklander,

“Jack,*'by

Text Books and

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

knickerbccker and

a

Other Vols. of the Series Recently Issued
“Sidonie,’* by A. Dau'let.
“First Cove is Best,*' by Gail Hamilton.

clothing

STATE

City.

great deal of plot, and is
capitally put together.”—New York Tribune.
story with

a

CONGRESS

takes pleasure to inform tlie public that he has returned to Portland and is
prepared to furnish families and parties with all articles in his line ot busi-

31 I-il

“The story cannot fail to interest, and is one of the
purest in tone we have ever read.”—Bentley's Book“It is

619

Corouer

the

Buyer.

NO.

AND

Author of “Good Luck,1* &c.
of “THE COBWEB SERIES.’*

By

julylS

Beal Estate Transfers.—The
following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

Phantom

The

AUCTION SALES

TO C. B.

~

Moore & Bailey.
Owen,
ju22

large

are

given if required.

order is

to Saco

must

FIVE

over

MISCELLANEOUS.

ROBlisoST
THEE
CATERER,
Great & Increasing
SUCCESSOR
SAt'NDEKS,

hare

we

THOUSAND of Keep's
Shirts, a large proportion of them being
finished to order for the most particular
people in the city and state.
We receive the most flattering testimonials every day from parties who arc]wearing them and many wonder liow so good
It
an article can be made for the price.
will be seen that the large quantity sold
enables ns 10 work for a very small profit.
These goods are not to be classed with the
cheap shirts which are now so plenty in the
sold

Excursion To-dav,—Tbe [Dish American
Belief Association go on their annual excur-

crowd.

very unfortunate weather but appeared to have
a good time.
Monday a man’s clothes and a bundle of

MISCELLANEOUS

«. I>.

ECONOMY!

A

Association have made the fo lowing choice
of officers for the next year:
Literary Editors, F. E. Dewburst, H. B. Tilden, C. H. Salsman, Nathan Hunt, W. W.
Philbrook, Everett Flood.
Managing Editor, C. A. Chase.
Treasurer, N. Hunt.
Secretary, L. M. Nason.

counties—Franklin and Oxford, Two cases
were argued in the former county and one case in the
latter. In the afternoon Chief Justice Appleton presided. and called on Androscoggin. Mr. Bolster and
Mr. Swan were present, but their adversaries did not
respond. Another case was argued from Franklin,
and the Court adjourned over.
Androscoggin is expected to he in order Wednesday
and York Thursday.
The following cases were argued:

A movement is on foot in this city among
those interested in physical culture, to induce
Miss Beriha Von Hillern, the young German

public.

absent irotn tue roruanu

ot two

assistant surgeon of the first
regiment Maine regiment voluutcer militia Tice
Charles O. Hunt, resigued.
Bcv. John Duddy of Portland, who has officiated at Orono and Oldtown Catholic churche9,
alternately, for six years, preached his farewell
Father Daddy will remain in
sermon Sunday,
this city for the present.
commissioned

Under its new managemeui tbe Falmouth
Hotel is winning hosts of friends.
Its ample
accommodations, excellent table, and efficient
service are fully appreciated by the travelling

and E. \V. Brown 10,000 boxes this year’s catch
The only herring unsold are 4000
at 25 cents.
boxes, old hogsheads, held by C. H. Dyer, and
2000 boxes, new hogsheads, held by Jero Ken-

term.

The historical disconrse’preached in the First
Parish church, Gorham, by Eev. L. Z. Ferris
last September, has been published.
Dr. Charles W. Bray of this city, has been

Bask Ball —The Lowells are to play the
Bates in Lewiston to-day and to-morrow, and
the Beds have made arrangements to play them
at Presumpscot Park on Friday. This last will
be a fite game and will of coarse draw a

large excursion party came over tbe Eastern road yesterday, and went to the islands on
the steamer Charles Houghton.
They bad

BUSINESS CARDS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Desert.

day.

The July law term commenced its session in this
city yesteiday morning. Present, Chief Justice Appleton, and Associate Justices Walton, Barrow's,
Virgin, Peters and Libbey. According to a custom,
two of the eight Justices are absent from each of tbo
three sessions. Justices Dickerson and Danforth,
having attended the Augusta and Bangor terms, are
The Court opened at 10, A. M., Rev. Mr. Bicknell
officiating as chaplain. In the absence of tbe Chief
Justice, Mr. Justice Walton, the senior associate, presided at tbe forenoon session, arid called the docket

;<

is

75-

Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery
of books daiiy, 2 to 9, day and evening.

/

Henrique,

Lisbon Falls and Crowley’s, to this city, over
the Maine Central, for tbe islands, on Satur-

A

MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall. No. 88 Exchange Street.

J. A.

the revenue marine
school ship, and her cadets are intended for
officers in the revenue service.
There will lea grand excursion from L'sbon,

expected here.

OFFICE.

YORK KITES.
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first

DobbiD, Capt.

Personal.
Blaine has not gone to California as
was reported,
lie is at Eye Beach.
J. B. Hall, editor of the Worcester Gazette,
was at tho Preble yesterday, on his way to Mt
Senator

Address T. J. Me DANIKL,
Hollis Centre, Me.

6 Card Ferrotypes or Tintypes,
for 50 Cts.

war Corner Middle and
Excbnng. Ml.
CHILDREN UNDER 3, EXTRA.
dlw*
ylO

Photographist,

r>. W. HULL. M- D..
Magnetic nnd Rotanic Physician, SIM 1-9
Congress Mlreet, Portland.
Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases. Never fails to
any Chronic case where a care Is possible, no
diftereuce bow many "regular." have ailed on it.
No poisons given, nor incurable cate* undertaken.
The sick at a distance can be examined Clairvoyantly
and treated when desired. Cali and see.
dlw
julyl.
cure

THIS

PAPER

IM

PRINTED

WITH

1 THE IS ERMAS PRINTINIS INK
sold by SIGMUND UI.LMAN, 31
Imported and New
York

Maiden Lane,

leg Id if

_POETRY.
Sonnet by John Keats.

UEH'AKI) will be paid for a bol(Ic of nujr ol|,cr Extract or K*Hence of Ginger if found to equal in tine
flavor, purity, nud prompt medicinal effect Hanford’* Jamaica Ginger.
Samples
free at nil Druggiet* nud Grocer*.

$e)UU

There was a season when the fabled name
Of high ParnassuB and Appollo's lyre
Seemed terms of excellence of my desire;
Therefore a youthful bard X may not blame.
But when the page of everlasting Truth
As on the attentive mind its force imprest,
Then vanish all the affections dear in youth,
Aud Love immortal tills the grateful breast.

—

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

Elegantly flavored, purely medicinal, it should be in
every family, on board every ship, and the constant
companion of every traveller. It utterly surpasses
household remedies in the cure of aliAsk
ments ol sudden and often fatal termination.
forSAKFOBD’s .Jamaica Gingeb, the only genuine preparation of Jamaica Ginger, Choice Aromatics and French Brandy.
common

Sold by ail Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Grocers, and Dealers in Medicine. Price, 60 cents, Dealers should purchase original packages of one dozen
to obtain the trial bottles for free distribution.
WEEKS & POTTER,General Agents and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.

COLLINS’
VOLTAIC

For Local Pains,

equal

Soreness,

Lameness,

lo

an

plants

anil

ilepsy,

or

ol doctors, and

army

acres

FURNITURE^

Fits, and Nervous and Involun-

lying the

other known

every

Tlic record ol this
Company
proves that, for security and econno
other
lias
omy,
superior claims
to public confidence,

One of the brut locations in the city, near
Banks, Post Office and principal WholeElectric
sale Houses.
Bells, Pleasant
Rooms, Comfortable Beds and Excellent
Table.
Carriages at all trains.
TERMS 3*00 PER BAY.
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor,
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.”
dtf
apr25

LEWIS C. GIIOVER,

President.

JAMES B. PEARSON, Vice

President,

EDWARD A, STRONG, Secretary,
BENJAMIN C. MILLER, Treasurer,

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

BY

B. B.

STEAM.

Actuary.

PECK,

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

District

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors

deodtf

auglO

ffitv

Atlantic

SCARBORO

No. 28

House.

BEACH.

W ill Open for the Season of 1877 Monday,
June 18th.
House lias been entirely refitted and
refurnished making it now one of the most
attractive houses on the coast. Closed to transient
visitors on the Sabbath.
8. If. GUNNISON.

my23

THE

julGdlm

Exchange St.,

receipt

$1.35 for Six,

eod2m

MILES

of

price, 35

cents for

$3.35 for Twelve,

or

Family

_Proprietor,

THOMAS G,

cures

Lowell, Mass.

GERRISH,

B^*Sold by Druggist and Dealers
my!4

in

Medicines.

APORTEMONNAIE

a

cherry and plum trees, grapes and small fruic. Two
arranged tor two families, good stable.
story house,
Buildings and land cost over $4500. Will sell for
$2500.

F. G. PATTERSON,

Jy7deod2w379fr Copgress

Cr. Tartar,

Coffee, Spices,

etc.

JJORBISOJlT WHITTEN,
350 FORE STREET, Foriland, Maine
ARTHUR B, MORRISON.
nol5

small amount

WILLIAM

M.

WHITTEN.

eodty

of money and a medal. The owner is a womwho cannot atford to lose even this small amount.
The tinder will confer a favor and be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Press Office.
jylldlw*

an

W anted.
WITHIN
airy

minutes walk of depot. Pleasant,

five

Terms reasonable.

rooms.

MRS. E. N. TUKESBURY,
Jyl4dlw

farm

Address
Falmouth, Me.

both sides of the work shops of the
Railroad, Cape Elizabeth. Good
ship yard. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,

MNew

utes walk ot Horse Cars. Nine finished rooms,
painted and papered in the latest style, marble tire
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot 65 by 94.
L J. PERKINS,
Everything complete.
jui2dtf4S9 Congress 8treet.

For Sale.
building lots, on Carter street, West End,

at which

10 cents per foot.
SIXremain

loan*

111

VI

Board Wanted.
near Portland, lor two boys 5 and

ON years old.

nial

hilh <1
mH28

eouom

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. ill. Plummer, Proprietor

7

Boarders Wanted.
men can find pleasant rooms with
board, at 30 BKOWN ST.

FEW good

dtf

my24

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT At FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer.’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL At SHACKFOKD, N«. 33 Plum
Street.

up stairs tenement of 7 rooms,
Corner West and Carlton r'-treat, Including
Sebago. $200 per year. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER,
No. 28 Exchange Street.
julylTdlw

PLEASANT

etor.

House, Tremout
Co. Proprietors.

St.-Chapin,

To Let.
rent 8 rooms, bard and soft water,
UP-STAIRS
garden, one-half stable, rent $9 per month,

on

Douglass St. Also house on Lowell St.—5 rooms.
Sebago water, rent $7 per month. Inquire of G. W.
BURNHAM, 1091 Congress St., or THOMAS
FROTHINGHAM, Saw Dentist, Temple St., Portland, Me.
ju9dlw*ttf

DAHARISCOTTA HILLS.
Sumostt House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

WHITNEY At MEANS, Pearl Street, o»poiile the Park.
>;

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

tic Rubber Cushions.
r(/k\§ Lt/ turn

By muffling the noise,
V^VXIviJ? vfXlii tsuppressing rattle and
and
to tbe vehicle an
sound,
Imparting
dramming

GEORGE

WHITNEY, No. 30 Exchange
Upholstering of all kind*
done to order.

ECONOMY,

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER,No.91

A.
Ml.

elastic motion.

decmlllg

pounding, and the crystallization of the metal parts,
thereby reducing wear and tear to a minimum.
Adapted to vehicles oi any class, including Sulkies, Wagons, Carriages, Trucks and Carts. Can be
applied by any builder. At present Messrs. SARGENT A HAM, No. 23 Bowker street; JAMES
HALL A SON, 21 Hawkins street; JOHN T. SMITH
A CO, 2178 Washinglon street; M. W. QUINLAN,
Brookline; and EMOND A QUINSLEU, William
treet, corner of Washington street, Boston, ZENAS

Federal Strec

Real Estate Agents.
Street.

Watehes, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
J. A. MERRILL A; CO., 139 Middle St
A. KEITH.

LEA

&

The Rubber Cushioned Axle Co.,

PERRINS’

CELEBRATED

NEW YORK,

PRONOUNCED BY

Represented iu New England by

of a LETTER from a
GENMEDICAL
TLEMAN at Madras
to his brother at

CONNOISSEURS

EDWARD T. PATTEN,

TnPF
TO
BE

tup
THE

ONLY GOOD

ISO Tremont Street, Boston.
eodlm

_r__
SAUCE.”

Non-Resident Taxes in the Town

And applicable to

ol Yarmouth, County of Cum

still,

in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pat-

tents moro promptly and wtyh broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
dus a model or
sketch of vour de-

Proprietor.

UIRAH.

; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All corvice

Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro1

prietor

LEWISTON
DeVVitt House, Quinby At Hurcb, Proprietor.

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT 18
SECURED.
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
no24

LINCOLN VILLE.
Beach House, Lincolnrille, T. E. Phillips,

Proprietor.

_dtf_

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers notel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

CLAIRVOYANT.
W. 8, MADDOX,the celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at No. 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
&c., and was never known to be at fault.
treasures,
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of whicn
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.

HACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.

MADAME

HILLBKIDGE.

Pro*

NORKIDGEWOCK.
Danlorth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto
NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C’ S. Bailey A Co. P

prietors.

one

ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PEAK’S

OF

DISH.

the Non-Resident

following
owners of Real Estate in the town of Yarmouth,
THE
in bills committed to D. L. Mitchfor the

q^£ as
SIGNATURE is^on EVERY BOTTLE.

and 13 acres of
land.$350. $3.61

JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS,

Peter and James Tuttle. .63 acres Marsh,
.81
Diet. No. 8.... 80.
Asa Lewis.House, barn aDd
lot in Dint No 9 550. 5.61
CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasurer of Yarmouth.
July
2,
Yarmouth,
1877._jy3dlaw3w

NEW

jy27dlawlyTb

YORK.

offimk.

sells five boxes ol clean, dry Kin
dling lor 81.00.
delivered in any part of the city- All orders by posta
otherwise left at office, 152 Excjange street
Holyoke's Wharf, will be

piomptly^nDea.

n

|

3.—For Pimples on
the Face* Klarkhcads
or
use
Fleshteorms,
PERRY’S
COMEADONE
PIMPLE
REMEDY, an infallible
akin medicine; or consult Hit.
B. C. PERKY, DermatoloBotli these mediew York.
inb2UT&S&wim
eines are sold by Druggists.

Job

—*

Jolan

GOOD rents in center ol

cheap.
2 Munjoy Hill, lor $7.50 percity,
month.
to W. W.
Apply

Jy2tf

Sea

Side
TO

197

Also 1

on

CARR,
Newbury Si.

Cottages
Scarborough,

also,

Centennial Block, Portland,
Saccaiappa.

on

Square, opposite U.

Grounds to Let.
Presumpscot Park, suitable lots for stands of

AT any

kind may be leased for the season on
application to J. P. DAVIS, Agent, at the Preble
J. P. DAVIS.
House.

AND

at

ju28__dtf
mv
where
MOTH AND
FKECULE COTION will not remove the
worst Moth and Freckles if used according to
my directions. Price, 95 and 50 cent*.
Apply With a soft sponge three or four times a day

IN

xt

.....

....

No. llJCommercial Wharf

or

Beckett street, C
of a double house,
rooms, bard and soft water, price $12 per
on
the
month. Inquire
premises.ju12dtf
28

ONE-lialf

House to Let.
Tbe lower
small family wltbont children.
f|10
JL tenement No. 6 May Street, one door from
Spiing Street. Apply to E. 8. HAMLIN, on the
premises, or to M. G. PALMER.
julldtf
a

Akerman House, No. 8 High Street, recently
occupied by Franklin J. Rollins, as a family
residence, containing 12 rooms with an abundance
of closets, gas, Sebago, well and spring water, with
large yard; rooms all sunny; drainage good,aud rent
low. Apply to
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
ju8<ltf22 Exchange Street.

THE

Centre and Free Sts.
Suitable
for a boarding bouse.
Enquire at
CENTRE
STREET.
ju6dtf109

until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is generally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.
UIRS. S. SPENCER,
20 Broun St., Portland, Me.
my25d6m

Vaults Cleaned and
moved.

Ashes Re

ALL

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short'notice, from $4 to $&
cord or $3 alload, by addressing
A, LIBBY. Portland P. O.
myUJtf

the

AND

JOHN RAY,
219 Brackett street.
dt

corner

To Let.
St. Julian
as

insurance office.
C. P. MATTOCKS.
31$ Exchange St.

an

TO
ces.

children—live rooms at NO.
family
85 NEW HIGH ST., with modern convenienmy23dtf
without

Mechanics’ Hall.
HALLS in Mechanics’ Building,
TO LET; enquire of
GEOBGE A. IIAK.VIOIV, Jeweler,

TWO

myl7dGm

under the Mall*

TO

LET.

myl4_

this city a Drat class Gas Pipe and Fixture
Store, well appointed and good location, doing a
good business. Excellent run of custom. Cause of
sale, change of business. Good bargain if applied
for soon. Inquire or address “W,” Press ffice.
je22
dim

r

Lowell at 6.15, 8.40

a.

Lawrence,) at

8.40

dtf

FIRST class Brick house, iu the western part
ol tbe city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. D. VERR1LL,
Inquire ot
205 Middle Street
aplOdtl

To be Let,
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E. M. Rand: also
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and lire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dtf
given Nov. 1st.

THE

HOTEL TW LEASE.
The New England Home, Portland, Me,
AUG. P. FULLER,
Address
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

I_

er,

Special arrangements

board Steamer ot
Inquire
Je28d2wCAPT. C. H. KNOWLTOX.

For

Will run as follows: Ntfnnaer
Oawlle will leave end ot Custom House Wharf daily at 9 ami
10 30 a m. and 2 ami 3 30 p. m.
Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9 30 aud
U 30 a. m. and 2 30 and 5.15 p. m., and Jones Landing at 9.45 a. m. and 2.45 and 5 30 p. m.
*

ISLAND,

Warf at 5.45, 8.45 anil 10. a. m. and 1.45, 3. and 7.15
6 10 and 915 a.
p. m. Returning leave Evergreen at
m. and 2 15 and 8 30 p. m., and Jones at 6 25, 9. and
11.45 a. in. and 2, 5.15 and 9 p, m.
Fare down and back 10 cents.
IVill make Sundays trips at 10 and 10,30 a. m. and
2 and 2.15 p. m,
July 9, 1877jylOlf

FOR THE ISLANDS.
STEAMER

MARY W. LIBBY

_STEAMERS.

CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN,
Leaves Ferry Lauding, Coaicni Houne
Wharf. Portland, every day (Sundays excepted)
for CuHhing’a, White Head and Peakes’, at
9.15.10.45 A. M., and 2.15, 3.45 P. M.
Leaves Cushing’s at 9.30,11.30 A. M. and 2.45, 4.45
Leaves Peakes'at 10.00, 11.00 a. in., and 3.10,
4.10, 5.10 p. m.
Leaves White Head at 9.45, 11.15 a.m., and
3.C0, 5.00 p. m.
Special Trips to White Head and Cnwhing’4
at 6.15 a. m., and 6.30 p. m., returning to the city
immediately alter arrival.

m.

Through Tickets to all Points
and West at lowest rates.

The Superior Sea Going Steamer?,
FOREST CITE AND JOHN BROOK*
will, until lurther notice, run alternately as fol-

lows:

Ferry Landing,

FARE

South

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

$1.00.

ftTKAraMlIIP

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex,
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
^“Tickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the varlout
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight

taken

de30-76dtf

JAS. T. FURUER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, julltf

usual.
J. It. COYLE,

Poor times

1897.

THREE

—

PER

Mosely.

Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. R. R. to ail places in
W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

the South,
Boston.

To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And t.n all nninf* in fh* W»at hv Ralfimnra & nhin
B. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 W&snington street,

WEEK.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every tVlonday, Wed*
nesday and Friday evenings, at IO o’clock, or on the arrival of the
train leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Bancor* touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Sears port,
oauujr

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Kenneb unk, Wells, North Berwick, Sonth
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kittery,
Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
S.45 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
1.3d and 5 30 p. in. Train leaving at 1.30
p. m. arrives in Boston in time to connect with
Sound steamer lines tor New York. Train leavleaving at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in lime to
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York.
6.00 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 4.15 a, m., every day (except

Car attached.

JqlldKA. P. ROCKWELL. President.

Maine

Central

RAILROAD.

SUMMER
jrra-Tr

for,

m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
615 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winlhrop,
Read Held. Went Waterville
ville via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.

and

IVntov.

Passenger Trains

leave at 1.15 p. m. and 5.1o
p. m. The train leaving at 11.20 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for JieWsion, Auburn, Wintbrop and Waferville. The 11.20
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E.
N, A. Railway, and lor
Honlton, Woodstock, »t Andrews, St.
Stephen, St. John and Halifax.
The 6.15 a. m. train from Portland connects at Rockland on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with
Str, Ulysses for Hit. Desert and Sullivan.
Paa* eager Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowheean, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 6.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
t ain at 2 00 a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, June 11, 1877.
julldtf

tirand Trunk R, R. of Canada.
ARRANGEMENT

1

Mail train 2.00 p.

m.

(stopping

at all stations to
with night mail train

Island Pond,) connecting
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Anbnrn and Lewiston 5 15 p. m.
For Gorham—Passengers for Gorham can take the
5.15 p. m. Express connecting with mixed train at
Lewiston Jet. for Gorham.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m
Mixed from Gorham at 10.00 a. m.
B^Passengers lrom Gorham can take the Express
at Lewiston Junction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a.
from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p.m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Anburn at 5.15 p. m
Express from Montreal and West 7.05 p. m.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
AVI)

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Southwest.

dations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including 8tate
Meals extra.
Room, $5.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General^4gent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
declBtf

WEEK.

ARRANGEMENT
Steamer

The

LEWISTON

aCapt. Deering, will leave
road, Wharf, Portland,

Railevery

Two

Boats

STONINGTON

JL1N£

FOR NEW YORK,
A II E A D

OF ALL

O T H E K M.

This is

the Only Insid« Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot dally, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and wltn the elc*
anil popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In blew York
always in advance nf all •■her lines. Bag-

Ent

through.

gage checked

Tickets procured at depots of Boston St Maine and
Railroads and at Rollins St Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,494 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Sew York
President,
Eastern

ocl

73

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Easlporl, Calais and lit,
Windsor and

ON AND AFTER NONDAVJIILV 9,

SUMMER

Daily

John,
Uallfhx.

Digb,,

ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

For Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton and Harrison.—
Moruing Train leaves Portland «& Ogdensburg Depot
at 7, making close connection at Lake Station with
Steamer Mt. Pleasant. Leaving Bridgton in season

On and

after

Monday,

Jnly

2nd the Steamers of tile International Line will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of Stale St., every

to connect at Lake Station with train that arrives in
Portland at 5 27 p. m. /connecting with trains for
Boston), thus affording Tourists an opportunity for a
hennt.ifill snil nvpr l.nk»> Sphnon nr» th« Snnoro nr
Crooked River, and Long Lake.
Afternoon train leaves at 1.05, connecting with
Steamer Sebago, arriving at Bridgton 5 p. m. Leave
Bridgton in morning in season to connect with train
that arrives in Portland at 1.18.
Stages will connect at Bridgton with both boats for
Mt. Pleasant House. Also at No. Bridgton Landing
lor Waterford.

Al., lor Eastport'and St. John.
and Eastport on the
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. .Tohn lot Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sliediac. Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. K,
I., Fredericktown, and all stations cn the Intercolo-

at 6.00 P.

Returning will leave St. John

same

nial

Railway.

ISP'Fr eight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of routes, Tlckcls, Slalo
Rooms and any Inrther information apply at tlio
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

Excursion Tickets at Greatly
Reduced Prices.

Co.)

Portland toMt. Pleasant, and return,... ,..$5 00
bridgton, and return. 3,00
(The above good for 30 days.)
Portland to BridgtoQ, and return, positively
limited to one day,. 1 50
For sale at the Depot and at the office of Rollins,
Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
Special arrangements for Parties.
Address
CHA8. E. GIBB*, Proprietor,
or ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS.
jy4dlm

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line.

ALLAN LINE.

Boston to the South. Only Trl-B’cekly
Line.
Quick Time, Tow Rate., Fr.qucnt De-

surance

mli21dttA. R. STUBBS. Agent.

CLYDIC’S
—

pnrturr*.

line
for

Jor Rates of Freight,

Passage: First-class—$70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate—$40gold; Third-class at

Ibo steamship Falmouth,
Capt. W. A. Colhy, will leave
Trunk
Wharf
Grand
every
.THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M. for

lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No 3. India Street, Portland, Me.
S^"*iglit Sterling Cheeks issued in sums
to suit, for IA and upwards.
myHdtf

NOTICE."

PHILADELPHIA

Portland &

Steamship Line.

jgh

u

Jg£*^j£i^L
N

anTm

From Long Wtaart, Boston, 3 p.m?
From Pine Street Wharf, Phil.-

York.'

mySdSni

HAY, July
a‘

commencing
2. Boat

/'’VNE half,
Portland

or

leaves
”

a

9 o'clock A. M. nod
ju.mitf

tOAL YAHn

a. ni.

Insurance oue half the rate cl
'sailing vesselsI roight for the West by the Penn. K. K.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEE DOLLARS.
For Freight or Pa«s»ge aPP'J t0
E. 15. BAIWPXOBi. A sen!
TO l,on< Wharf. Bo.low
Jn23-ly
Amfeifan Soft Capsole Co.’s Metallic Boxed
Goods now ready Address Victor K. Manger, New

Barpswell Steamboat Co’y.

»»d9.Mp.'!rrp,B'"•c,*ch

& Sat’d’J

Wharfage.
at 10

conneo

_Fraukliu VVharL^

mhjr ni

AND

delphia,

direct, making

/inliiax

tion for all parts of Nova Scotia. Freight received
4
only on day of sailing*1*untd P.M. For freight or
COYLE, (In., Agent,—gq
passage apply t°J

BOSTON

Uo

information,'arply

For Halifax Direct.

many at

WedVy

other

H. D, C. .THINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT.
196 Washington Street. BosIod.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
janlldtt

lowest rates.

Leave each port every

or

__

The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

—

RAIL-

Fielgbt received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL R1VEK, there
connecting with the Clyde -trainer*. .ailiaa
every MONDA Y, WEDNESDA Yand SATURDA Y^
Direct. and connecting at Phil7.
adelnhia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C..
Norfolk, Aa., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.
Washington. D. C., Alexandria,
s
D. C., and all rail and water lines. Va., Georgetown,
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoided
Insuram e one-eighth of one per cent.

Berry.

____

—

in connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every Saturday
morning.
Tor Liverpool, touching at
First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday,
Liverpool, touching at Queenstown.

FBOM

BOSTON,

SUMMER_ SERVICE.
Shortest Ocean Voyage.

J. O. FURNIVAL, Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
(Sr’PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaftr,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland, June 18,1877.
julSdtC

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo

The Most Popular. Interesting and Cheap,
est Ronte in hew England —Passing
through Lake. River and Mountain
Scenery.Unequalled in the Country.

To

Northwest, West and

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

Steamboat Route,

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, (Vlilwankee, Cincinnati, Ml. IjouU, Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

Maine Steamship Company

SEBAGO

jok On and after MONDAY, June 18,1877,
trains will run as follows:
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
for
Gorham, Montreal and West, at 8 a. m
Express
Express for Anbnrn and Lewiston at l,i5p. m.

53 Central Wharf, boston,
£. H, ROCKWELL, Agent,
n^2dtfProvidence, R. 1.

KksaKSliTaevdaf and Friday evenings al II o’clock, or on the arrival of the 7
o’clock Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, leaves Macbinitport every Monday and ThnrMday mornings at 4.30
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, connecting with Pullman trains and
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO, L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wliaif.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager,
June
Portland,
9, 1877.u9dtt

MONDAY, JUNE 11. 1877.
Passenger Trains leave Portland for RanDexter, Belfast and Waterville at
10 and 11.20 p. m.
For Skowhegan at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowed. Gardine.- nud
Brunswick at 6.15 a. m., 1.10,5.15 and 11.20 p.

uamp-

MACHIAS.

TWO TRIP PER

Sleeping

Through Tickets to all Points Sonth and West at
owes* rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.

Through bbls of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

FOR

MT. DESERT AND

Leave Boston at 7.30 and S.45a in., 14.30
and 7.00 p. m.« connecting with Maine
Central and E. A N, A. Railway lor
Pullman

auu

oueaspuri,, wiuierpurt

Boston.

den, aniving in Bangor about 10 o’clock next
morning.
Returning, leave Bangor same days at 5.30
o’clock, A. ML. arriving in Portland in time to
connect with the 5.30 trains over the Eastern and
Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at
9.30, connecting witb the 10 o’clock (Shore Line)
trains to New York.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L J)AY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager.

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

St, John and Halifax.

j'oiui-,

—

WM. KENNEDY
BLAOKSTONE.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington an l
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

BANGOR

TRIPS

Mleamahlp

and SATURDAY.
AND

Geu’l Agt,

STEAMBOAT CO.,

FOR

I,INK

week.

Firm Claaa

as

jr.,

a

JOHNS HOPKINS
WM. CRANK.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE AFPOLD.
From Boaton direct every TIKMDAI

PORTLAND, BAM.’OR&MACniAS

Kailroad,
11,

Conway,

MIt. DELLOW.
Agent, on board the Steamer.

July4dtf

rooms.

Eastern

Mr.

of

or

(Sunday excepted.)

& Maine road connect with all
between Portland and Bangor,
Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Iravsfer Station.
All trains
stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh-

JUNE

Leaving

Ten .Single

cent*.

91.00.

Tickets

Special rates for Societies.
For further particulars, icquire

Daily, al 7 o’clock P. M., and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily nl 7 P, M„

Rockland, Mt, Desert, Machias,

dinning

Pare down and back 25

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Trains on Boston
steamers running

ments at first class

m.

p.

will leave Kennebank
for Portland at 7.20 a. ra.
The 1.20 p. m. Train from Portland connects with all Sound Steamer Lines for
New York leaving Boston at 6. p. m.
The 5.30 p, m. Train from Portland makes
close connections with Shore Line for New
York, leaving Boston at 10.00 p, m.

the_Islands.

The Peaks Island Steamboat Co.’s
STEAMERS
GAZELLE, Capt. A. S. Oliver, anil
EXPRESS, Capt. G. Lowell,

a. ra.

in.

made for private

be

can

Excursions.
Moonlighton

For Rochester, Farmington. N. H., Alton
Bay and Wolfborongh at 8.40 a. m., 1.20 p.

—

A

Fare tor Round Trip ‘*5 cent*
Package of five round trip tickets $1.00. Neoiou
Ticket* £5.00.
Tickets for sale at office of Rollins, Loiing &
Adams, No. 22 Exchange Street, and on board steam-

m., 1.20,

For Centre Harbor at 8.40 a. m.
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20, 5.30 p. m 6.30

a

10:30a.

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

dtt

leave Scott’s Landing at 9.15, 10.C5
m., and 5.15 p. m.
aud Hog Islands at
9.00 and
ra. and 5.00 p. in.
A Nailing Trip among the Islands rrerr
pl«*n*ant dny, starting at 1.45 p m. and arriving
at the city at 4.13.

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., (via
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. m. (via

Mail

To Let.

IN

Boat Lost,

BOSTON

Children

Returning, leave Trefethen’s

Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,

m.

1 he Store, NO. 4 FREE ST. BLOCK,
lately occupied by Waterhouse & Co.
For further particulars enquire at the
office of H. J. LIBBY & CO., over First
National Bank.

For Sale.

a

Trains will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1 20 and 5.30 p. in.,
arriving at Boston at 10.45 a. m., 1.15, 5.30.
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at 8.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at
Portland at 12.50, 5.00, 8.10,10.00 p. m,
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,

SUMMER

Hotel, recently occupied

To Let.
a

case

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addfe««*»u»
R. GIRSONt
588 Congress Street
an 1 dtf

small Lap Streak Float, white with daik
blue trimmings; also furnished with a complete
outfit. The Under will please leave his address at
this ofiico.
julyl9d3t

LOST

any

Passenger

For Lewiston and Auburn.

To Let.

1 will Forfeit Five Dollars

S. Hotel.

J”1_

CELEBRATED

Lawrence Man., will receive prompt attention.

hand and

resorts in

Kinsman’s,
STREET,

As CO.’S
BAVAKAIN EAGER, orders for which
or case, addressed STAN EE IT & CO.

“RAY,”

nowjeady to convey parties to any
vlciuity.at reasonable rates. Apply to

—

Commencing Monday. June 11, 1877.

25 cents;
Half Fare.

Returning,

ami 11 40

ning by

ARRANGEMENT.

Trip

STEAMEB TOL'BIST

Grand Promenade Concert every Eve■>. W. Beeves’ Celebrated Ainercan Band of Providence*
Freight trains leave at 2.-IO P. III.
No intermediate landings between Providence and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can he secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, and
at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICAARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.
je28eod3m

RAILROAD.

aud

in

leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf
every week day far Scott’s and Jones* Landtag at
8.30, 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., (tat^r in the season a trip
at 12 m ,) 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen'x and Hog Island at 8.30 and 9.45 a.
m., 1.45, 4 15 and 6.10 p. m.

arriving in New York at 6. A. M. This is the only
line aflording a delightful sail through Narragansett Bay by daylight.

<1tf

ini 5

my29dtf

(12m

STANEEV

Pleasure Wagons.
arc

AT

STEAMER RHODE

n

Will

and tlie well-known and popular

Boston & Maine

1.13

FOR THEISLAMWS.

ed). at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New and Magnificent

InSOdtf

in.

I

Liberal terms will be made lor large parties on
to CAPT. CHAS. C. CHASE onboard
to CAPT. W. H, LEWIS, 173 Fore St.

ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except-

Station for Jackson and Glen

ni

application
Steamer, »r
July2

Fare $4. New York aud Return $7.

at Fabyan’s for Summit Mt.
Washington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jefterson,
Wells Hirer, Montpelier, &c.
Connects at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Lake
Mempbremagog, Sberbrook, Montreal and Quebec.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.

ju27dtf

UP

Fare Round

NEW ROUTE TO 1W YORK,

Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Biidgton

Lumiiug

Lauding

PROVIDENCE LINE

for Fabyan’s and intermediate sta-

tions.
5.45 P. H. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVE
8.30 A. M. from Upper Bartlett.
lrom
P.
M.
Fabyan’s.
SI.18
5.27 P. M. from Fabyan’s and Vermont Division.

JOHN M. ALLEN,

or,

Stairs lent of seven rooms—hath room and
modern conveniences—in the new brick house
The prem762 Congress St., 2d door lrom Neal St.
ises can be seen on application to F. G, PATTERin
Dealer
Real
Estate.
ju23dtf
SON,

STORE
by Warren Sparrow

by the keg

declC__dljalteod
“ZEPHIRUS”

COMMENCING

let by
RAY,

To Let.

under

LAGER BEER.

Licensed by the City Government.
Money In gnms from 25 cents to thousan ds of dollars to loan on Watches, Diamonds, Ladies’ and
Gent’s Jewelry, Clothing, &c*, Pianos, Sewing Machines. Furniture, Merchandise by the case or otherwise, Ponds, Notes, mortgages and goods of every
description. We have a private office and all transactions are strictly confidential. All property left
in our possession is insured against loss by fire or
A large amount of above goods
sale at half value to pay advances.

(qwuL

good assortment of GAN|AND WATER
FIXING conHiRutlv.ou hand.

a

Juf

Ail
PRICIP1L LOM OFFICE.
P. S.

ARRANGEMENT.

Port land..Time. 31). 1877.

ni., mid 5 p

tu.

Mean’.
at
1153 a. ui., nu<l
5..IO p. in.
Will make two trips on
Sun.lav. leaving at IO :iO
a. tu., aud 1.13 |>, tu.

7 Mixed.
•Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorliam, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
J. M. LITNT, Supt.
deldtf

Monday. July 2, 1877. Leave
Portland 7.00 A. M. lor North llonwny,
Glen House. Crawford’*, Eabyan’a, Hummil HI. Washington, and all points on the Ver-

good cellars,

will be
F. M.

5.15 p.

a. m.

RAILROAD.

LET.

new furnished cottages, with
near Prout’s Neck,
day, week, or season. Apply to

TWO
the

128 EXCHANGE

WEST NEWFJTELD.
West Newfield House, R,G. Holmes, Pro
prietor.

robbery.

BERRY,

GAS AND OIL STOVES.

Proprietors.

9 Market

and

No. 37 Plum Street,

prietors.

Freckles and Tan.
The only reliable cure
is PERRY’S MOTH
AND FRECKLE LO-

TION.

uo9dtf

STEPHEN

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Son, pro-

1.—For Moth Patches

The Portland Kindling Wood Co,

To Let.

HOUSE,

FORTEAND.
House, Temple St. A. S. Allen
Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, I IT Federal St. J. G. Perry
Proprietor.

or

PORTLAND l OHM)

the Premises.

To Let.

Adams

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plnm
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

2nd, “Very Carefully Prepared.”

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

etor.

“Tell LEA & PERtheir
that
RINS
Sauce is highly esteemed in India, and

1st, “Excellent Taste,”

on

_

I! It A II S’

containing barn)

caeca led

rom

two minutes walk ot Jones’ Landing
WILLIAM A. STERLING,

Inquire of
jj 9dtf

universal sausiacuon 10 an who nave

SKOWHEGAN.
rurner House, W. G. Heselton. Pxouri-

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson ACo.,

PREMIUM AWARDED AT CENTENNIAL FOR

given

PHILLIPS.
House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

1876,

ell. Collector ot said town, on the 19th day of June,
187*, has been returned by him to me, as remaining
unpaid on the 4th day of April, 1877, by bis certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid; and notice Is heieby given, that if said taxes, interest and
charges, are not paid into the treasury of said town
within eighteen months from the date of the commitment of said bills, so much of the Real Estate taxed
as will bo sufficient to pay the amount due thereon,
Including interest aud charges, will without further
notice be sold at public auction, at my dwelling
house in Yarmouth aforesaid, on the 22d day of December, 1877’ at 10 o’clock A. M.
Description of Property. Val. T4x.
Name.
Theopilus Thompson.Easterly half of
Lane’s Island,

lias

consulted her in her constant travels Since she waa
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hoars

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

WORCESTER,May,

is in my opinion, the
most palatable, as
well as the most
wholesome
Sauce
that is made.”

EVERY VARIETY

berland, for the Year 1876.

EXTRACT

—

obtained for mechanical de’
vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, etc,
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

promptly attended to.

HAL LOWELL.
Hnllowrll Ilonse. Hnllowell, H. Q. Blnke,

Harden
etor.

J. A. MERRILL.

11-2within

apJ8

Herchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, He.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

THOMPSON. JR.. and MARTIN. PENNELL A
uu., rortlana, are applying tins popular improvement to pleasure vehicles of any size or style, new
or old.
Bend tor circular.

For Sale or to Let.
STORY French roof house, on Peaks’ Island,

DEXTER.

Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins,

Jy6__d3m

ap233m

To Lett

Tremont
Gurney At

J. R, KENDRICK,
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Supt.
L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House.

dtf

tor.

n“J?
I rereilieii'a

nects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Lowell and
('oncord
at Nashua for
Boston, at Aver Junction for FitchTunnel
Iloosac
the
West
via
and
burg
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
fiirer New York, at 6.00 a.m.
3,30 P. M. Mixed Train for Kocbester
tt.JO P. M. I,oral for Gorham.
Trains leave Kocbester at 7.00, *11.25 and ttl.45 a.
m., arriving iu Portland at 9.33 a. m., *1.20 and
75.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

For Sale.
House and lot at No. 81 Newbury
SI. Apply at house,
K. KOBV,
de27

follows

a.

GEO. L. CONNOR,

and Harrison.
Stages at Glen
House. Connects

ran ax

Fortlnnd at 7.ISO a. iu.,
1.13 3.30 anil 0.30 p. in.
».3« A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Kotliester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 J>. m.,
ISoslou 1.15p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40p.
in., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m.,and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
1.I5P. UK. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. ConLeave

Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R. ticket offices.
B. & M., and Eastern Ii. R. Depots, and on board
Boston Steamers. State Rooms and Berths secured
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colouv Depot, Bos-

at

Uaucock House, H. Hancock, ProprieBOSTON.
Parker House. School St. U. D. Parker At
Uo., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J.R. Crocker, Propri

Trains will

Grand Promenade Concerts ou board
each Steamer every evening.

mont Division.
1.05 1*. H.

11, 1S77,

K’NG

ol Rail.
Passing through Narragansett and Mount Hope
Bays by daylight. NO DIMA f; BEE * (I I.E
NIGH C I'HANGEH.

at seven
Centen-

TO LET.

prietor.

Carpenters and Bnilders.

By preventing hubs and
OaC X-i X X ,spokes from splitting, and
the springs, axles and other parts of the gear irom
breaking, all undue strain being borne by tbe Elas-

Block._

BOLSTER’S HILLS.

Address
“G. W. G.,” Press Office, Portland.

juOdtt

on

jtoiik.

Only 49 Miles

SUMMER

On ami after July 4th, will
leave Portland Pier for
j Penkr*’ nud Long I«Inud*. tone In nk ni *irof i*
,--—--~m—",“l Trefelhen’s l.uudinilM at 14.1)0, 10.15 u. m., and ‘J 15 p. in.
Ibiuruing-will leave Long lalnud at 11.<10

Portland & Rochester R. K.

—

The Mammoth Steamships Ilri»tol an<l Providence of this Line are the largcal, hnudsomcai
and uiowt cosily Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R. R. Station at 4.tfO P. ill. accommodation, and ti P. ill.
steamboat express, connecting with these floating
palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 0 A. M.
No Line can ofler the accommodations presented by
this favorite route.

Terms $100 clown, the balance

Mortgage two or throe years,
percent. Inquire ot L. E. WEYMOUTH,

can

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St,,

ju29<J3w*

For Sale.
Cottage House on Lincoln Street at
Woodford’s Comer, Deering, within three min-

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins At Sons, Props

can

Ul-rimv

IN

on

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor.

BOARDERS

SECURES

Falmouth, near Presumpscot Falls, 17 acres of
good land, with barn, 18x20 feet; 4$ miles from
Portland; three acres in grass cut the past year,
about four tons of bav. Price $300. Inquire of
ALBERT J. MERRILL, 30 Lincoln Street, foot Boyd
Street. Also two tenements, to let, 78 Franklin St.,
fo r8mall families.
ja7eodlw*ttf

a

TO

Morning Trains

Wharf, Upland and Flats For Sale.

WANTS.

Uourl. St. W. S. Ac A.

mw

p.

FOR SAFE.

Cornish House,H. B. Daria, Proprietor

GEO. M. SMALL.
eod-2 x

Me.

St.

P. S. & P.
LOCATED
cbauce tor

Embracing the leading Hotel? in the State,
the Daily Press mav always be found.

—

Andover and
5 30 p. m.

This property is situated in Cape Elizabeth, five
minutes walk from Eastern R. R. Depot; five trains
day to Portland. Splendid garden, apple, pear,

FOIJND~

Lost.
containing

of Schools, Churches, Academy
Photograph at office. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.

a

CORNISH.

SUMMER BOARDERS.
FEW can be accomodated at East Limington,

Jyl6

RUBBER CUSHIONED AXLE

A

House and One Acre of Land for Sale.

Cottage,

LOST AND

Sale.

FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on
Free St. with all the modern improvements,
gas, sebago, bath room, first and second story supplied with hot and cold water; all in perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange
Street.
Ju30dtf

Resort.

BRUNSWICK, HE.
P. At K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,

d&wly

BOARD.

THE

on the corner ot Fore St.
and Bradbury’s Court. Accommodation for eight families. From 10,000 to 15,COO feet of land. Terms favorable.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Portland, June 27. 1877.
d3w

IgJLAND.

Proprietors.

Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restoxes
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

Safety, Comfort, Economy.

2

ju28d3w

Peake’s Island, five
Jones’ Lauding, offer a
to
superior advantage
private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat re■tired location, (a short distance from the
landing and larger houses). Everything connnected
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to hoarders. Charges reasonable.
A. V. ACKLEY, Proprietor.
1u25d2m

Elm House,

Medicine.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

A

SUMMER Cottages at Oil Orchard Beach—one
with eight good rooms, one with four good
rooms.
A. E. EATON.
« jy!4d2w»130
Exchange St., Portland.

ve

AUBUBN

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in tlie Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder,Com plaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,

be realized per head. Tbe skins are salted and dried, and packed for market.
AH
these operations involve a vast amount ol
labor, requiring a large force of men.

Portlaud, June 27,1877
je28dtf

and Post Office.

Proprietor.

paratively small: still, under this systematic
mode of treatment a fair price, for this year,

Central railroad, with the buildings, containing
about 80 acres.
For further particulars, terms of sale, &c
apply
to JOHN W. LANE, at the United States
Hotel, or
to
C- W. GODDARD,
)
JOHN A.
> Executors.
D. VV. FESSENDEN.
)

ground,
minutes walk

One

to any

con-

CAPE ELIZABETH.
X. The Buzzell place on the
easterly side of the
Anthoine road, with the
buildings, containing
about 24 acres.
IN PORTLAND.
XL A part of the International Hotel lot, on Exchange, Congress and Market streets, containing
about 700 feet
IN GRAY.
XII. A part of the old Perley farm between Gray
corner and the Perley railroad station, an the Maine

FINE country residence for sale, situated
about ten (10) miles from Portland, on line of
Is a first-class modern built house, furnace, and an abundance of good water, together
with about one acre of land, with small orchard ot
choice fruit trees in full bearing, Located on high
surrounded by choice snade trees, within

cents.

LANCASTER TONIC BITTERS

a

Presumpscot river, near the Falmouth roai,
taining about 90 acres,

A

This popular resort will reopen July 1.
GEORGE ALLEN,

A

JyllW&S2w

After

VIII The Waite farm nearSmelt Hill, at Presumpscot Lower Falls, containing about 26 acres.
IX. The Batchelder faim, on the banks of the

FOR THE ISLANDS.

FALL RIVER LINE

ton.

Railroad.

Island, Portland, Me.,

Wanted.
good capable girl to do general housework in
small family.
Apply to
jylldtf H. E. THOMPSON, No. 32j Emery St.

WEEKS & POTTER, Prop’rs, Boston.

A

FALMOUTH.

RAILROADS.

OEEAT

SUMMER

part of the United States and Canadas, by

A

IN

For

PORTLAND. ME.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
on

the Falmouth road, containing about 6 acres.
V. A tract of about 16 acres at Graves* Hid, on
the notherly side of the Falmouth road.
VI. Land adjoining Presumpscot Park grounds, on
the west side of Blake street, containing about ten
acres.
VIT. A small lot near Leighton’s slaughter house,
containing about ten acres.

Real Estate Agent.

Price 35
Sent

IN DEERING.
Forest Home, with the mansion and other
building?, containing about 40 acres.
II, The Verandah farms, adjoining the Marine
Hospital, containing about 65 acres, lying ou both
Bides of the road.
Iir, Part of the Clark firm at Rocky Hill, containing about 50 acres.
IV. The Shattuck place on the snuthely side of
I.

LOCATED

SEASIDEJIESOBT.
I=|=l Ottawa House,

remedy

SOLP BV ALL PBIIGGISTB,

of-

now

Four Houses and Lois For Sale.

Agent,

BAY

Proprietor.

Uijf'UlCushing’s

are

JFor Sale.

The best Located House for Business Men
HEATED

of real estate

WATERMAN,

B. J. MILLER,

failed.

has

3HIElered for sale:

THE

Estate lor Sale.

IN

has effected

Forces,

Nervous

Cures when

pressure of the hand. The offal is fed to
nogs. In consequence of the sheep not being very fat in this year of short feed, the
amount of tallow from each sheep is com-

JTOB PBINTINU [nearly
Ottce.

.$4,534,752 53

■

am

of

shrnbs. Even in Paralysis, Ep-

tary Mnsculnr Action, this Plaster,by Rnl-

going through the kettles the carcasses are
thoroughly mashed up, the bones being
soitened so that they will pulverize under the

orylepot,

$131,846,985 00

....

Proprietor.

the carcasses thrown into the kettles.

I We

I

the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Spleen,
Bowels, Bladder, Heart and Muscles, nre

..

or

Insuring

ifciiig

of

plete on the coast. The kettles are of enormous size—large enough to take iu
several
hundred sheep at a time.
The number ol
carcasses boiled daily averages
about 1,200.
The fires are
,pt burning from Monday
morning to Saturday evening. The sheep
are skinned, the Intestines taken out, and

card

HOUSE,

75
72

43,307.

Policies in force,

PORTLAND, ME, Disbursed to Policy-holders
in 1876
NEW
THROUGHOUT,

Toronto

Weakness, Numbness and Inflammation

l..nnni_1

on

,.$32,260.324
2,246,052

....

TEMPLE STREET,

PEAKE’S

California.

List of Taxes

ADAMS

Summer

PLASTERS

The slaughter of sheep for their pelts and
tallow on Santa Rosa Island is still going on,
and will continue for some time.
Twentyfive thousand are to be killed which will
leave from 15,000 to 20,000 on the island.
The matanza works erected by the firm are

year

MRS. J. HUDSON,
Jylldtf Formerly of Cliadwick House, Portland.

Assets Jan. 1 1877..
Surplus Jan. 1,1877

minutes walk from

_

ju21

MRS. M. F. LIBBY

julWIm

he now labors by reason of narrow means
and cramped and narrow boundaries.— N.
!
F. .Times.

easy

class board by the

following parcels

PORTLAND. ME.

Colds and Chills, [Feverish Symptoms, Pains in the Bones, Catarralial Symptoms, Rheumatic and Neuralgiac Sympand
Soreness
toms,
Pains in thej Muscles
and Joints.

such ways as these it is very certain
that the small farmer must look to bring his
position more nearly on a par with the more
advantageous one of his richer rival, and thus
help to remove the disability under which

CS A

open for the season. First
at reasonable rates.

patronage.

CHILLS AND FEVERS,

some

1,.

now

i18HiITURB»
-J^ynshall

Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Sluggish
Digestion, Want of Tone and
Activity in the Stomach and
Bowels, Oppression after
of
Rising
Bating,
Food, and Similar
Ailments.,

product, or by a methodjof co-operation or
joint work or ownership of Implements and
stock, by which one set may serve instead ol
five or more; or by the exercise of greater
skill, more labor, closer management, or
some other improved methods by which labor
can be made more profitable,
and which
would tend toward special crops or the
growth of the most valuable products upon
In
highly cultivated small tacts of land.

to

Life Insurance Co
-NETW^ARK, N. J.

day or week

Keal

Lauda of Ihe late Hon. V. O. JT. Mmilli
in Cumberland County.

pleased to announce that, since leaathis well known Hotel, 1 have re-fur■JAUWnished it throughout with NEW FUItNICARPETS and BEDDING, and
hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public

plaints.

the

anM

Valuable

THE STAPLES COTTAGE

;

DISEASES OF THE STOMACH.

For instance, if five farms of 100 acres each
it
are compared with one farm of 500 acres,
is easy to see wherein the latter has a great
advantage over the former. There are, to
begin with, in the case of the former, five
families to be supported; there are five sets
of buildings to be erected and kept in repair,
with five sets of accessories. The five farms
will require three times as much outlay for
work-horses, laborers, cost of fencing, draining and harvesting|because of the smaller and
less convenient size of the fields.
They will
require five times as much ontlay for plows,
harrows, mowers, reapers, and machinery of
all kinds, saving, however, possibly something in repairs and length of service. There
will be five thoroughbred bulls, rams, boars
to be provided against one of each on the
larger farm. And so on through the whole
inventory of the farm. All this excess of expended capital falls very heavily on the cost
of the products, and sufficiently so to entail
an actual loss on the working of the one
large farm. This is so plainly evident that
nothing further need be said upon this point.
If we come to consider the case of a farmer
having a small farm without any of the facilitiesmentioned, thecase is evidently worse still.
From this condition of things much distre ss
has already arisen, and a; promise of greater
inconvenience still is apparent. The remedy
can only be found in some change of management by which the different conditions can
be equalized in some way.
How, then, is
this needed change to be brought about ?
This is a very dificult thing to state in such
a way as shall meet every case, or even the
majority of cases but in general it is clear
that the equalization of positions may be arrived at in some or all of the methods here
mentioned, viz,: by selling the farm, and
renting instead of owning it, and thus setting free the larger part of the farmer’s capital, which at present brings little or no interest, and using it so as to greatly increase

rooms

OF

3k

Diarrhoea in
Teething, and all
Summer Com-

fantum,

all the

Partially furnished

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

Is

Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cramps
and Pains, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Dysentery and Cholera In-

patent, tor instance, by which a fictitious value is upheld. Then if this is tiue,
it mast follow that if by better facilities or
more ample means one farmer can grow
wheat at a less cost than his neighbor can
who is less favorably situated, tbe latter
works at a disadvantage or at a loss, while
the former makes a profit.
Now this is
precisely the relative position occupied by
each farmer, one of whom has a large farm,
well furnished with machinery aud the best
breed of stock, aud another,. who has a small
farm, although it may be equally well stocked, but the position of the latter is made
much worse if he is without machinery, and
has but a poor class of stock. Just now the
question to consider, however, is what must
be the management of a small, well-stocked
farm to enable it to compete on equal terms

SCARBORO’,

ttaccarappa.
Groceries and provisions can he procured on the
premises. Small parties furnished with fried fish,
clam chowder, &c.
jyl6dlw&w3w27*

DISEASES OF THE BOWELS.

as a

Ii.

U.

or,

to !*>»■» ou lirst class Keal Estate
I.*'
M( 1
"IV/l' X-J A Security, in Portlaud, or vicinity. Kents collected, taxes paid, &c. ou Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTEKSON, Dealer in
Keal Estate. 3791 Coujress Sireet.
nol8dtf

season, may be secured by adJ. H. ANDREWS,
Prom’s Neck,
ANDREWS,

day, week,

RAILROADS.

_REALESTATE.

louse.

NECK,

opened Julyor12.

will be
for the

is prepared from the true Jamaica Ginger, combined
with choice aromatics and genuine French Brandy,
and is vastly snperior to every other Extract or Es.
sence of Ginger before the public, all of which are
prepared with alcohol by the old process. It intantly relieves

Frafiiable management «f Small Farm.
The tendency of all work is now toward
economy of labor by the use of machinery,
by division and classification of employments,
and by concentration of capital in large establishments. Small operators work under
difficulties in competition with large ones.
The small factories find a difficulty in keeping at work unless, by the careful investments
ot profits in enlargements or improvements,
they continually add to their business facilities. Now, all this affects agriculture, indirectly, inasmuch as it by improvements in
methods the product of manufactures are
cheapened, the prices of the necessaries of
life—lood and the raw material of clothmg—
are expected to decrease in corresponding
ratio; and directly because the principle
which affects other industries affects agriculture as well. Every improvement in agricultural machinery and the employment of
more abundant capital, by which labor is
made more effective, tend to lower the
prices ot agricultural products. This is the
Inevitable result of a fixed law, that the
value of a thing is that which it costs to produce, and that this value is reached in the
market very soon, unless through the operation of a monopoly or other restrictions, such

is

PROUT’S

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA
GINGER.

Published for the first time in August Harper's.

Sheep

Centennial
dressing

The wonders ot all-ruling Providence,
The Joys that from celestial Mercy How,
Essential beauty, perfect excellence,
Ennoble and xellne the native glow
The poet feels; and tbeuce his best resource
To paint hla feelings with sublimest force.

MISCELLANEOUS

HOTELS.

MEDICAL._

FOR SALE.

the whole of a Coal Yard which is
a 80od business.
Address box 076

Me._mvlldtf

AsBlos Uaulod,
A DDRESS

F. RICKER,
Corner, Herring

S.

I.ibby

s

nn8__dtf
aults Cloanod,

A DDRESS

**

|t

“y®

S. F. IlIl kl R,
I.ibby’* Corner, Herring.
du

